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INSURANCE LOSSES 
IN MACAULAY FIRE

<: : r.i’s lawyers say

THEY CAN TEAR ORCHARD’S 
CONFESSION TO SHREDS

EVIDENCE HEARD IN hayw 

THE McCLARY CASES
1

Adjustors’ Report Shows That $60,933.- 
67 Out of $69,500 Total Insurance 
Carried has Been Paid by the In
surance Companies Interested.

Preliminary Examination of Oscar Peter
son and Hanford G. Geldert Commen
ced in the Police Court This Morning 
—Three Witnesses on the Stand.

Allege That They Have Witnesses Who Will Swear to the 
Responsibility for Murders Which Orchard Claims He 
Committed — Another Sensational Day Expected in 

Famous Trial.

»

i
i

The adjusters of the loss in the recent 
fire in Macaulay Bros. & Co.’s store on 
King street, have made up their report 
and the losses of the various companies 
have been paid. The total amount of in
surance held by the firm was $89,500, and 
the total amount paid by the insurance 
companies was $60,933.67. The adjusters 
were C. E. L. Jarvis, Gillies Keator and 
E. H. Fairweather.

Following is a statement of the insur
ance held in the different companies and 

' Insured
Anglo-American, .. „ $5,500 
Commercial Union, .. ». 1,000 
Connecticut, ». .. ». ». 4,000 
Guardian,
Insurance Co. of N.A.,.. 1,500

5,698.84 
2,191.81 
3,068.66 

. 2.000 1,753.49

. 6,000 5,260.46

. 1,000 876.74
876.74 

1,753.49
.......................  2,000 1,753.49
... .... 8,750 7,671.50
........................  9,000 7,890.69

500 438.37
„. ... 1,000 876.74
... .. 1.250 1,095.93

............  4,000 3,506.97

. ... . 1,500 1,315.13

Liverpool, Lon. 4; Globe, 6,500 
London Assurance. .. .. 2.500 
New York Underwriters, 3,500 
Northern, .. .. .. .
Norwich Union, •• .
Phoenix of Brooklyn 
Phoenix of Hartford .. . 1,000 
Phoenix of London . . 2,000 
Quebec .. ..
Queen .......
Royal .. ....
Scottish Union & Natl 
Sun ... ... »..
Traders ...
Union ... ...
Western ... ...

said he bought the stove from Hanford 
about a year ago. He bought the refrig
erator from Hanford also. He paid $20 
or $22 for the stove and $6 for the refrig
erator.

Mrs. Pcteson then spoke of an ice cream 
freezer, and took it down out of the pan
try. Witness and the others looked at 
it and a large sized tea pot. Mr. Irvine 
asked Petersen if he hadn’t another stove 

„ heater—but he said“no”. Mr. Irivne 
asked him if he did not have it covered 

Petersen declared he hadn’t it then 
the next morning he

Preliminary examination in the case 
•gainst Oscar Petersen and Hanford G.

, Geldert charged with stealing goods from 
the McClary Manufacturing Co. began in 
the police court before Judge Ritchie this 
morning and after hearing of evidence, 
was adjourned till tomorrow morning at 
10 o'clock.

D. Mullin K. C. is acting for Petersen, 
J. B. M. Baxter for Geldert and Dr, A. 
W. Macrae for the McClarys. The mat
ter of bail for Petersen will be dealt With 
later.

Sergt. Kilpatrick was first examined 
pnd swore he knew Petersen, but did not 
know Geldert till lately. He had conver
sation with Petersen on May 16th, in 
the J. C. R. yard in the presence of Man
ager Irvine of the McClary Co s local 
branch.

Mr. Macrae asked the witness What was 
said, but Mr. Mullin objected and asked 
the witness several questions.

Witness told Petersen there was “a lot 
cf stuff taken from the McClary Manu
facturing Co., among it a lot of enameled 

and it had been reported to him

DEATH FROM
DUMPLINGS

❖
SOME CRIMES CONFESSED BY ORCHARD.

❖
Held up and took possession of train.
Blew up Gem mine—two killed.
Planted bomb and blew up Vindicator mine—two killed.
Lay in ambush to shoot Governor Peabody.
Prepared bomb mine for Governor Peabody.
Assassination of Deputy Sheriff Gregory.
Exploded mine, killing fourteen, wrecking railroad depot.
Betrayed chiefs of plotters when his pay failed.
Placed strychnine in mine boss’ milk jar.
Planted bomb at Bradley’s door, maiming victim for life.
Assassination of former governor Steunenberg with infernal machine.

<$>
<$>

One Man fatally Poisoned and 
five Persons III Because 
Cook Mistook Arsenic for 
Saleratus.

<$><$>

<8> Paid. 
$4,822.10 

876.74 
3,506.97 

5,000 4,383.72
1,315.11

<S><$>
<s>up. <S>but if given till 

would produce it.
Mr. Irvine said “all right.”
Pvtersen, Mr. Irvine, Officer Greer and 

witness went to the railway track. Pet- 
said they got the stuff all right and 

Witness told him he

<$■
$69,500 $60,933.67 J<9»

<S> WILKESBARRE, Pa. June 7—Mrs. El
len Kelley, housekeeper on the farm of 
John Montgomery, fifteen miles from here 
put arsenic in some apple dumplings by 
mistake for saleratus, the two being in 
similar packages. Of those who ate the 
dumplings, Joseph Brown is dead, while 
Mrs. Kelley and Andrew Luken are seri
ously ill. The children, Paul Kostenbauer, 
Beulah Harrison and Stanley Shed win are 
in a serious condition.

They were all taken violently ill soon 
after eating the dumplings and all would 
probably have hegn dead had not a physi
cian been near by.

❖
PROGRESS OFNEW TEST TOR 

TUBERCULOSIS

creen
didn’t steal it. 
should have said so the day before. Pet- 
ersen said he thought reference at that 
time had been made to Mahoney. Wit
ness replied he conldn t see how that could 
be. Mr. Irvine said “you couldn't think 
that, because you wore asked about other 
stuff, too.”

Witness then gave the following list of 
stuff found at Petersen’s home on the day 
they called there: „ „ „

One Famous Active Range, No. 8-16.
One rerfigerator. No. 70.
One White Mountain ice cream freezer, 

two quarto.
One No. 40 imperial tea pot.
All were identified at the time by Mr. 

Irvine.
Witness saw Geldert the same evening 

and asked him if he knew anything about 
the McClary goods, and received a nega
tive reply. Later they met Mr. Irvine, 
who also asked Geldert relative to the 
stolen goods, asking him if he sold two 

Petersen. Geldert said he did. 
Witness said to Mr. Irvine he had better 
have Geldert arrested.

Policeman James Greer was next 
. He told of the visit of Sergt. Kil-

i
that it was only - after several years of 
hard work that he began to drink and 
gamble. At that time he was building 
up a good business in the making of 
cheese, but it is now 12 years since the 
turning point. The woman who is said 
to be at the bottom of it all, is the wife 
of the man with whom he boarded while 
working at a cheese factory in Northum
berland County, Canada. Infatuated, he 

with the woman, changed his 
..name and afterward, ashamed to return 
to his wife and child, drifted into the 
life of crime that gradually led to taking 
up killing as a trade, by which, he could 

and avoid hard manual

BOISE, Idaho, June 7—Harry Orchard 
takes the stand this morning for his third 
day of examination as the principal wit
ness against Wm. D. Haywood, the secre
tary-treasurer of the Western Federation 
of Miners, charged with the murder of 
former Governor Frank Steunenberg. The 
cross-examination commenced yesterday 
afternoon, will probably take up the en
tire day and may be carried over till to
morrow. The state will then again take 
Orchard in hand and the direct .examina
tion will bring out more of the details 
of the terrible story.

The prisoner-witness shows no sign of 
fatigue. When tnmed over to the defense 
he appeared to rally. He acted as though 
relieved from the strain, and having once 
told in public of the murder of Steunen
berg, seemed to welcome the change. His 

to Richardson’s questions are de
livered without hesitation. He is quick 
witted and self-possessed and appears not 
to feel the atmosphere of abhorrence with 
which he is surrounded.

The cross-examination is developing in
to a battle of wits between Richardson and 
Orchard.
the facts of his early life, Orchard is not 
a naturalized citizen of the United Sta
tes. Win parepts of course, ware Cana
dians, the father of English and the 
mother of Irish descent. Orchard him
self has but little education. He attend
ed a country school in Canada but passed 
through only a few of the lower grades. 
He is the second child of seven. All his 
brothers and sisters are living. When 
still a boy be worked for the neighbors 
and was over 20 years old when he left 
home, and went to Saginaw, Mich.

In the course of Orchard’s examina
tion Richardson asked questions to prove 
•that Orchard began a career of dissipa
tion early in life. The man himself says

PICTURE SHOWS
i

Robert J. Armstrong Witt Open 
a " Nickel ” Theatre in St. 
John’s Newfoundland.

Professor Roux Makes Public 
Process for Detecting the 
Disease, as He Says.

ware
there was a lot of it amongst the railroad 
people and if he (witness) knew or could 
tell him anything about it fre would like 
to know.” Up to that time witness had 
had no information connecting Oscar Pet
ersen with the matter.

Sergt. Kilpatrick said at that time Pet
ersen was foreman of the car cleaning dé
partirent and it was becattoc~4if informa
tion connecting I. C. R. employes with 
the theft of the missing goods that he had 
talked of the matter with Petersen. Wit- 

told Petersen also that the McClary

l

ran away
Moving pictures shows are rapidly gain

ing popularity, not only in St. John and 
throughout the Maritime Provinces, but 
theatres will be established in Newfound
land.

Robert J. Armstrong left oil Monday for 
St. John’s, Nfld., where he will open a 
nickel show, presumably for Keith.

A telegram received from Mr. Arm
strong announces that the fishery island 
promises to be an excellent field for the 
motion picture and illustrated song enter
prise.

St. Mary’s Hall, Halifax has also been 
converted into a "Nickel” and as a result 
of negotiations with "Rob” Armstrong, 
Alexandra Hall, Sydney, also advertise* 
under the sam/e name.

Wonderland, the second hall m thiwF 
has fallen into the hands of thez^nmet- 
escope Co., o£ Montreal. Beniygû’s upper 
Canadian rivals, and wdlL open on Satur
day; as the "Bioscope”; while 
door neighbor it has the Unique, which is 
being operated by the Bennett’s them
selves.

PARIS, June 6—Professor Roux, of the 
Pasteur Institute, has made public a pro
cess for definitely ascertaining the pres
ence of tuberculosis in men .and animals. 
As vhe daims. Professor Valle has made 
successful tests of the process on animals 
at Alfort.

This process consists in making a small 
superficial incision in the skin, rubbing it 
with a swab of doth impregnated with 
drops of the Koch tuberculin taken from 
tuberculous cultures. If the patient does 
not have tuberculosis the incision will cic
atrize of itself without doing any harm. If 
the patient has tuberculosis, although 
other symptoms do not appear, the incis
ion will be soon .covered with a little knob 
which will turn into a pustule analogous 
to that of v&cdmatiôn.

---------------- . —a j

HAMPTON HAS 
SERIOUS EIRE

earn easy money 
labor.

That the cross examination of Orchard 
will be severe in the’ extreme was evid
enced by the first half hour. Counsel for 
the defense say that they will 'be able to 
tear down completely the story he has told 
in the direct examination- They have 
about 150 witnesses, and the majority of 
these are here, they say, to disprove what 
Orchard has told. In his direct examina
tion Orchard was not sparing in mention
ing names and addressee of people. Coun
sel for Haywood say they will be able to HAMPTON, N. B. June 7—(Special) 
prove by the testimony of these persons Lumber in the dry house of the Canada 
that what Orchard hae.etated ia untrue. Wooden Ware Cempaby took fire at 11.30 

It is even asserted that they can pro- o'clock this morning which communicated 
duoe persons who will say that they them- with the building and at the present writ- 
selves committed murders of which Orch- jjig there seems little prospect of saving 
ard accuses himself. Haywood shows lit- either it or the main factory which is sep 
tie concern. He even laughs outright when arated from it by an alley about twenty 
asked what he thinks of the testimony. feet broad. The fire apparatus from the 
He asserts positively that the connection village arrived quickly and scores of help- 
of his name with the murders is a falsi- er9 jn addition to the factory hands as- 
fication and that Orchard has connected sisted in removing the pails and other 
him with the crimes partly out of spite manufactured ware from the factory prop- 
and partly at the suggestion of detectives er aIKJ j„ passing water, 
and enemies of the Federation. It is not xhe dry house was kept full of live 
known yet if Haywood will go on the steam but it was insufficient to subdue the 
stand. His counsel eayi they do not know yre e0 holes were cut through the walls 
that this will be necessary. an<i two streams from the fire apparatus

as well as one from the engine house were 
kept going. At 12.30 o'clock the fire had 
crossed to a portion of the main building 
but almost superhuman efforts are being 
made to prevent it geting a hold. The 
dry house contained about two thousand 
dollars worth of lumber. The building is 
insured for a few hundred dollars with 
S. McLeod's Company, Sussex.

i

ness
people did not, he thought, desire to put 
anyone to <ny particular trouble but 
Wanted to keep the run of their goods.

Witness asked Petersen if he knew if 
,ny of the stolen property was among the 
railway people and Petersen answered:
"‘So help me God, they would not touch 
*nytl)ing. They’re as honest as the sun.
Any parcels they find in the cars they 
hand them over when they go to the of
fice.”

Petersen promised to give him any in
formation he could.

On May 17, he again saw Petersen at 
his own house, when Petersen, Mr. Ir
vine. Officer Greer, Mrs. Petersen and an
other woman were present. Petereen was 
Bot in the house when the officers and 
Mr Irvine arrived, but came in eubse- were 
nuently. They walked out to the kitchen To Mr. Mullin witness said he had ex- 
nnd saw a stove and other articles there, amined the McClary Company s books 
■When Petersen came in, witness told him about two years back and was therefore 
their was a refrigerator in the hall that justified in making the statements he had 
Mr Irvine said belonged to the McClary just made. ,
Co’s stock and also said the stove be- To hie honor, witness said he knew the 
longed to the company, and he heard al- defendant Geldert, who had been employ
ed that Petersen had another stove from ed with the McClarys up till December 
tL MnClarvs last. Witness said also that Geldert had

Witness did not hear Mr. Irvine or any- worked in both the Chipman hiU and Cele- 
rme else say then that the McClary peo- bration street warehouses, and had no 
•pie did not want to make any trouble right to sell anything, 
tut only wanted their stock. Adjournment was made till tomorrow

" MacRae witness said Petereen morning at ten o clock.

Stubborn Blaze in Canada 
Wooden Ware Company’s 
Dry House This Morning.

answers

stoves to

sworn
Patrick, Mr. Irvine and himself to Peter
sen’s house on May 17. His testimony oth- 

very much the same as that of

According to those who know

erwrse was 
the previous witness.

George Bishop, bookkeeper for the local 
branch of the McClary Co., was next ex
amined. Mr. Macrae then read over the 
list of goods found in Petersen’s house, 
and the witness said that he hald no re
cord or recollection that any of these goods 

sold to either of the defendants.

|

BALL GAME as a next
TOMORROW .

Clippers and Marathons Will 
Play in the SL John Amateur 
League Series.

v.j

PRESENTATION 
TO DR. PUGSLEY

Provincial Officials Give Him a 
Gladstone Travelling Bag 
and Requisites.

The first half-holiday base ball game of 
the season will be played tomorrow after- 

the Victoria grounds between the 
Marathons and Clippers, of the St. John 
Amateur League. The teams of this league 
have been playing good ball. For example, 
there were six innings in one game last 
week without a score being made. The 
Victoria diamond is in fine shape and a 
rattling good game is expected. The line
up will be:—
Marathons

WILL ACT ON THE
CUSHING MATTER

WHAT ONE DAY 
BROUGHT HIM

noon on

To Mr. FREDERICTON, N. B. June *-(Specl. 
al)—A very pleasant incident took place 
in the executive council chamber at one 
o’clock today when Hon. Dr. Pugsley was 
waited on by officials of the several de
partments and presented with a farewell < 
address accompanied by a Gladstone trav
elling bag and requisites. The presenta
tion was made by Deputy Receiver Bab-, 
bitt, who remarked that he had been in 
the government service since 1861 and had ' 
held official relations with many public 
men but there was none whose friendship 
he prized so highly as he did that of Dr. 
Pugsley. The address which he read 
made reference to Dr. Pugsley’s courtesy 
towards the officials, expressed regret at 
his departure and wished him success in 
the broader field of dominion politics.

Dr. Pugsley returned thanks in a most 
feeling and eloquent speech. He spoke of 
his connection with the legislature and the 
government and thanked the members of 
the civil service for their efficiency. He 
said that he had never shirked a respon
sibility in his political career and regarded 
himself as fortunate in possessing a cap
acity for work. If he was fortunate

Important Meeting of City 
Council Will Be Held This 
Afternoon.

AMERICANS FOUND THE New York Boy Weds, Graduates 
and Wins fortune in Twenty 
four Hours.

GOES SINGING TO JAIL Clippers. 

.. .. ..Cooper
Catcher.

TRAIL OF 6EH. BOLIVAR Rootes —
Pitcher.> Avon Saxon, Once Well Known 

Singer, Now on Blackwell’s 
Island.

.BarrettDoody., «The common council meete this after
noon to take action on the recommen
dation from the board of works that the 
services of Director Cushing be dispensed 
with.
cil adopting the recommendation and let
ting the director go. It is stated that one 
or two members favor sending the matter 
back to the board, but it is not likely 
this will be done as the majority of the 
aldermen seem to think the present state 
of affairs has existed long enough. It is 
not known what action will be taken to
ward getting a successor for the position.

Arrangements were made this morning 
for the payroll of the public works de
partment to be 
McGoldrirk certified to the list as sub
mitted by the director with the excep
tion that the director’s salary was put 
down at the original figure of $150 in
stead of $200. The employes of this de
partment can now get their money.

NEW YORK June 6—Graduated into 
professional life, married, and the recip
ient of a fortune in stocks and bonds 
from his godfather, Morris K. Jesup, 

the gifts of the good fates to Morris 
— ’ of the Rev. William

First base .
.. .. McDonoughmission to cross the river unless we sur

rendered all our arms and ammunition. 
We refused this kind request and announ
ced our intention of crossing, after show
ing our papers.

SOLDIERS SURROUND THEM.

NEW YORK, June 6—Professor Hiram 
Bingham, curator of South American His
tory at Harvard University and member 
of the faculty of Princeton, arrived here 
on the steamship Prince Joachim, of the 
Hamburg-American line, from South Am
erica, where he has been for the last 
eight months with Dr. Hamilton Rice 
gathering topographical data.

In talking of the expedition Professor 
%. Bingham said:—

« ‘j left here on November 17 and went 
to Puerto Rico,where I did some work on 
Grab Island, Staying there ten days, in 
en effort to discover the exact spot where 
the colonv of the Scottish Darien com
pany landed in 1698, and also where the 
Danes landed a few hours ahead of them, 

the. island from becom-

Stubbs .. ..
Second base.

„ ^Currie 

». „McBrine.

D. Malcolm ..All indications point ao the coun- 'NEW YORK, June 6—Singing hie way 
to jail, Avon Saxon, who said he 
a barytone with the opera company known 
as the Boston Ideals, asked Magistrate 
Breen in Jefferson Market Court to send 
him to Blackwell’s Island for one month 
with the option of taking another if he 
liked it. His request was granted. Saxon 
was arrested while acting strangely in 
Sixth avenue and made his request after 
the magistrate had indicated a willingness 
to discharge him. He was well dressed 
and carried himself with dignity.

“I sang Escamiljo with Zelie de Lussan 
in ‘Carmen,’ ” he said, “and I was in all 
th^ important operas of the Boston Ideals. 
Then I was with the Royal English Opera 
company in London. Mv wife, from whom 
I am divorced, is Virginie Cheron, form
erly of the Opera Comique, Paris.’’

Then he was led out, singing at the top 
of a rich, powerful voice. When searched 
several large coils of twine and nearly 
twenty bags of cigar ends were found in 
his pockets. He said he had been living 
lately in a furnished room at No, 7 Bank 
street.

Third base.
Bradbury „ ..was oncewere

Jesup Elsing, son
T. Elsing, pastor of the De Witt Mem
orial church in Livingston street. In the 
forenoon Mr. Elsing received his degree 
as mining engineer from the Columbia 
School of Mines, and at noon he married 
Miss Celestine E. Marks.

They went to Atlantic City on a brief 
honeymoon, and will later go to Arizona, 

, where Mr. Elsing will gain practical cx-
sion, the only way to escape from the pcncnce jn the copper properties of his
difficulty was to ride fifty miles to the | brothers-in-law, who are the principals in
capital of the province and personally in- the Fmpire state Engineering Company
terview the governor. He appeared satis- an(j own ]arge mines in the west. Next 
fied with my explanation, but decided to r Mr -,nfj Mrs. Elsing will return to 

himself. After exam- jjcw York, 
ining our outfit to his heart’s content he From his babyhood young Elsing has 
gave us leave to pass.” , been a protege of Morris K. Jesup, who

has showered many favors on him. The 
greatest and most unexpected of these 

Mr. Jesup’s gift of bonds to his god- 
upon the double event of his gradu-

Short stop.
.McNuttStone

“Thereupon the entire available force 
of Venezuelan soldiers—consisting of four 

armed with Mausers and a hundred

Left field.
M ». HoweTotten ». —

Centre field.men
rounds of ammunition apiece— was drawn 
up in front of our hut with orders to pre
vent our departure.

"Although it was humiliating to an Am
erican citizen bent on a scientific mis-

. Ritchie 1J. Malcolm
IRight field.

Stafford
After the ball game the gates will be 

thrown open, at about half-past four, and 
the Every Day Club will conduct some 
free sports for boys under 16 years. There 
will be 50 yards, 100 yards, and half-mile
races for the bo.VH, with enough to be elected the federal represen-
the winners. Thus those w 10 see e tative for St. John it would be an inspir- 
game may also see some good running.

The Every Day Club team and the In
dependents of Carleton will play in the 
evening, beginning at 6.30. This game will 
be free to the publiç.

Clawson

disbursed. Chairman
|

I 1
thus preventing 
ing British territory. I believe I found 
both spots and I took many photographs 
of the region.

“After ten days I went on to Caracas, 
Venezuela, where I was 
courtesy by the government, 
joined D. Rico. Our chief object was 
to get accurate topographical data in con
nection with tiie life of the great Gener
al Bolivar and the wars of independence 
in South America.

Icome and see for ation for him to strive to do good Work 
for that constituency and the province. He 
felt satisfied that he was retiring from 
provincial politics with the good will of 
the members of the government, legisla
ture and the department officials.

1

EUNERALSshown every 
There I CHARGED WITH

MANSLAUGHTER
The funeral of the late Michael Durnian 

was held this morning at 9.30 o’clock fromwas 
eon
ation and wedding.

The private car Saskatchewan, with T.
of Canada, TÆy0' on" Wrfp^eJ ^ t?,y 

through on the Montreal train today en jn repjy to a query as to his purpose, he
route to Halifax. Mr. Kenny, who is ill, said it was simply to verify figures already

v... „ riVivKirian and it in hand as to levels and grades, etc. Com-was accompanied b> a p > partsons with the figures at the customs
reported that he passed a resttul

his residence Rockland Road, to the old 
Catholic cemetery, 
made.

The funeral of the late Robert Clark was 
held this- afternoon at 2.30 o'clock from his 

Adelaide street, to Cedar Hill

where interment was

The Neptune Rowing Club boathouse was 
towed over from the west side to the sum-
__ anchorage near York Point slip this
morning. Members can obtain tickets from 
the treasurer, F. E. Haningtoiu

American Girl Who While 
Motoring Killed Laborer is 
on Trial in England.

residence,
cemetery, where interment was made. Rev. 
IR. P. McKlm conducted the funeral service.

Miss Dorothy Edgecombe returned from 
Fredericton today.

mer
ROUGH MARCH OF 1,000 MILES.

“We went to X alcncia by train, and 
left there on January 10 with five saddle 
gaules a mule cart and guide. We desir
ed to sec if it were possible to take a 
cart across the country to the frontier of 
Colombia—a feat hitherto unaccomplished. 
We succeeded in doing it under great dif
ficulties and with the loss of four of our 
five mules. It took us four months to 
get to Bogota, the capital of Colombia, 
k distance of 1,000 miles, crossing many 
rivers.

“We spent ten days making the first 
accurate survey of the battlefield of Cara- 
fcobo, twenty miles south of X alcncia, 
which was the scene of the greatest figh* 
in the history of Venezuela.' It took place 
in 1820, and up to this time there has 
never been made a map of the scene,

“We reached the boundary opposite 
the Colombian frontier town of Araca, on 

There we had to abandon

house and in the possession of the city en
gineer are being made. After finishing his 
work in the city, he said, he would go out 
along the line of railway toward McAdam.

was
night.

Rev. Dr. Rabinowitz returned home to-
sup-day from New York where- he was

plying at one of the Jewish synagogues. yve ^he drowning of little John Lobb 
With refernece to the report that he had an(j ^he going away of Harry Ougler, it 
accepted a call to the South Third street s^olL|^ bo stated that young Ougler wae 
synagogue in New \ork, he replied that n0j. Lobb at all. When he disap-
he had not yet decided what he would

In view of the rumors circulated rela-
ROYSTON, England, June 7—The case 

of Miss Elsie Fox, an American, charged 
with manslaughter, wae heard at the petty 
session yesterday. On May \ 1 Miss Fox 
was motoring down to the New Market 
races, and her car struck and killed Wil
liam Parrish, a laborer.

The magistrate decided there was not 
sufficient evidence to send the case to 
trial. Miss Fox was defended by Lord 
Robert Cecil.

pea red it was thought he might have 
been fishing at the pond, but since his re
turn his movements have been. fully ac- 

At the time Lobb was

do.sons make our calling and election sure 
for the next world, and we’ll attend to

eey, “it has to do with the next world, 
where there won’t be any politics. What 
I want my pastor to do is to soothe me, 
and keep me straight on the doctrines of 
tiie church. That's his business. He ought 
to keep me from falling into error.. This

JAMESEY INDIGNANT.
The tug Hero, which ran aground near 

Gagetown, a short time ago, through Cap
tain Garrity mistaking a house by which 
the course is made, met with another ac
cident this morning. The Hero, which is 
owned by D. D. Glasier & Son, of this 
city, is at work at Springhill, just above 
Fredericton. Early this morning she was 
shifting a raft to make room for a pile 
driver, and in swinging around she struck 

and a hole was made in her bot-

eounted #for. 
drowned * Ougler was near Westfield.

f
the politics of this one. I have noticed for 
the last year or two an inclination on the 
part of preachers to get off their base, 
and when our annual meeting is held I 
propose to bring the matter up. 1 want 
to feel that the man to whom I commit 
my next world interests is keeping close 
to his job. He can't do it and butt into 
V-anadian jjolitics at the same time. The 
two won’t mix. Besides, that isn’t what 
he's paid for. It’s outrageous, sir, out
rageous.”

Jamesey was most vigorous and empha
tic in his manner of stating his views, and 
there is little doubt that he will keep his 
word. Jamesey takes his religion seri
ously, and keeps it as far away as possible

Our esteem
ed fellow citi
zen Mr. Jame
sey Jones, is 
highly indig
nant at the at
titude assumed 
by ce r t a i n 
members of the 
Presbyteri a n 
General Assem
bly in Mont
real . Jamesey 
holds that 
preachers

Clinch and her sister Mise 
Mabel Thomson arrived in the city today 

the Montreal train. Miss Thomson 
has been visiting Mrs. Clinch in India.

Miss Hooper, of Kingston, arrived in 
the city today and will visit Mrs. James 
F. Robertson at Rothesay.

Councillor Thomas Gilliland, of Rothe- 
retumed from Fredericton on the At-

Mrs. (Capt.)/vê
TAXES IN MASSACHUSETTS onm new theology is making converts on all 

sides. I foimd my eon reading a new 
theology sermon last week, 
he asked me if I thought a man would 
be lost if he didn’t believe everything they 
used to believe when I was a boy. I set 
the pastor of our church on that boy 
right away. If the preachers get the idea 
that they have a right to nose around and 
ask how much I have to pay the fellows 

ward to fix them on election day

BOSTON. Mass. June 6—The state tax 
for this year according to an estimate 
made by
Brookline, house shairman of the ways 
and means committee in- the legislature to
day. will be $4,046,597.

This is the largest state tax in the his
tory of the commonwealth, the nearest 
approach to it being the tax of $4,000,000 
in 1905.

AfterwardsRepresentative Walker of
February 17.

cart owing to the impassable coun
try, and an exciting adventure befell 
ns. We were held up on the boundary 
by Venezuelan officials, who refused to 
allow ua to cross. They were convinced 
that our baggage consisted of arms and 
ammunition instead of scientific instru- 

The head of the district sent

a snag
tom. Water filled in rapidly and it was 
not until suction pumps were at work for* 
some time that she was floated. The tug 
Maggie M. was sent up from here today 
and will bring the injured tug to the city 
tomorrow, and she will be taken through 
the falls and placed on the blocks for re

cur say
lantic express.

Mrs. W. S. Clawson returned from 
Boston on this morning's train.

OST—BETWEEN THE FERNS ANDT «
\-2 Mill Street, via Douglas Ave., gold 

I locket with initials E. G. H. Kindly leave atthey will let religion go to the dogs. No, 
sir! I won’t stand for it. Let the

should not meddle with politics.
„ “As I understand religion” said Jame-

Bookkeepere for ice companies make a 
lot of cold calculations.snents.

word to the local officials to refua; us per-
/

/ \
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PINE PICTURESHUNTLEY MAKES

EXCELLENT,RIP
WEDDINGSDaily Fashion Hint for Times Readers.BIG

SPECIAL SALE
OF

BOYS’ and MEN’S 
SUITS AND 

FURNISHINGS

AT THE NICKELDalton-Terotent
Nelson. N. B., June 5.—St. Patrick’* 

church, Nelson (N. B.), was the scene of 
a quiet, pretty wedding Wednesday 
ing, June 6th, when Charles B. Dalton, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Dalton, of 
Newcastle (N. B.), was married to Miss 
Hattie E. Tonnent, of Nelson (N. B.) 
Nuptial mass was celebrated by Rev. N. 
Power at 8 a. m., Dr. J. S. Hayes render
ing Mendelssohn's wedding march with 
great effectiveness.

The bride wore a pretty dress of 
marquisette with Irish lace trimming over 
white taffetta with quaint shaped hat of 

She carried

For fully fifteen minutes of the pro
gramme yesterday afternoon and evening 
the large gatherings of men, women and 
children that attended The Nickel’s show- 

were led into the

i
mom-

Pirst Class Performance of Rip 
Van Winkle in Opera House ing of new pictures, 

scenic beauties of a trip to Niagara Falla 
in a most thorough and delightful man- 

“Why it’s just like being there in 
reality!” exclaimed one lady in .surprise, 
and so it wae, particularly at that stage 
where the bride and groom, who are on 
their honeymoon/ are brought right into 
the very haze and thtinders of the wonder
ful cataract aboard that famed wee steam
er, Maid of the Mist. The bobbing and 
rolling of the steamer—aboard which the 
bioscope man took his pictures—actually 
made some susceptible onlookers feel a 
trifle seasick.

The Cave of the Winds, the terrors of 
the brink of the fall, the awe-inspiring 
whirlpool and rapids, and ecenes in and 
about the towns adjacent all made great 
“looking.”

Aside from this there was a most farci
cal picture of New York life, in which two 
mischievous boys, a long-suffering parent, - ~ 

of odorous limburger cheese, and

f
- Last Night.

Patrons of the- Opera House were last 
evening treated to an excellent produc
tion of the welf known play Rip Van 
Winkle as presented by James Hunt- 
ley and an excellent company at the 
Opera House last evening the strange 
career of Rip was found to have lost none 
of its interest. The» scenes with his scold
ing wife, the pathetic incident in which 
he is turned from his home, the Catskill 
mountains, the long sleep and strange- 
awakening, were all given with great artis
tic effect and the en tiro production it was 
evident met with the hearty approval of 
the audience.

Mr. Huntley loses but Jit tie in compari
son with his great predecessor, Jefferson, 
in the role of Rip. The devil-may-care na
ture of the man in the early ecenes of the 
play was well sustained and the quaint 
humorous touches with which the char-

1 cream

t. champagne muline end 
a shower bouquet of white roses and lilies 
of the valley and 
let with pearl settings, the gift of the 
bridegroom.

The bridesmaid. Mies Mamie Bradley, of 
6t. John, was gowned in flowered silk

Val. lace

roses.

beautiful brace-wone a

I
mousseline over taffeta with 
trimmings and white hat with blue shaded 
plume. She wore a pearl crescent, the gift 
of the groom, and carried pink carnations. 
Fred Dalton, brother of the groom, was 
best man.

After the ceremony, wedding breakfast 
was served at the bride’s home, after 
which Mr. and Mrs. Dalton left for Bos
ton. The bride’s traveling suit was of blue 
chiffon broadcloth braided in black with 
rose-colored hat. Mr. and Mrs. Dalton 
have the beet wishes of their hosts of 
friends far and near for all future happi-

AT THE

UNION CLOTHING CO., a piece
the general public played important rolee. 
Pigeon Farming wae a lovely scene, 
showing how tens of thousands of these 
gentle birds are bred and housed.

The illustrated song, When the Snow
birds Cross the Valley, is a good one, and 
Mr. Austin sings it effectively.

acter abounds were admirably portrayed.
In the role of Gretchan, Miss Saidie Hil

ton proved herself to be a clever and ac
complished actress, portraying the diffi
cult and at times unsympathetic role in 
an admirable manner.

The character of Derrich Van Beckman, 
the money lender, was well acted by Mark 
Merritt and Lawrence Conover and Frank 
Wright as Cockles and Nick Vedder were 
fully equal to the demands of their parts.

The other members ocf the company all 
gave excellent support and the audience 
was unstinted in their applause of the ef
forts put forth to give a good portrayal of 
the well known play. The stage settings 
were admirably arranged and every de
tail of the production was carried out in 
an efficient manner.

Rip Van Winkle will be repeated this 
and tomorrow afternoon and

26-28 Charlotte Street
Alex. Corbet; MgrOld Y. M. C. A. Building.

neae.
The prize for greatest proficiency in 

English at Acadia Seminary, which was 
on Tuesday evening awarded to Mies 
Louise Thompson, of Chance Harbor (N. 
B.), has later been given to Mies Elsie 
Estabrook, of St. John. Miss Thompson 
was disqualified by being more than 
twenty years of age.

THE BLUE DIAMOND Bennett-Ring
Miss Alice K. Ring, formerly of this 

city, and daughter of the late Edward 
Ring, of Carleton, was married on May 
22 at Miles City, Montana, to James Ben
nett, merchant of that place. Mrs. W. E. 
Scully, of St. John west, is a sister of 
Mrs. Bennett. (

A successful concert was given in the 
Calvin church school room last evening 
by the members of the Senior Mission 
Band. Rev. L. A. MacLean presided. The 
programme 
Band; dialogue; solo. Miss Comben; phys
ical drill, Boys’ Brigade; recitation, Miss 
Gertrude McHarg; chorus, Junior Mission 
Band; solo, Miss Jean Gordon; recitation, 
Mr. Archibald; solo, Master Haines; solo, 
Mr. Roberts.

r
BY ALICE AMD CLAUDE ASKEW,

Senator King returned to Chipman yes- 
terday.Authors.>qf "The Shtdandtto, ” ••five—and the Law;” “Glided 

London,'” ‘‘The Premier’s Daughter,H "The 
House Next Door,” Btc. I GIN PILL*S 1

CURE » I

I Kidney Troubles I

k evening
evening and should draw crowded houses 
at every performance.

MOHAIR BEACH SUIT WITH LACE TRIMMINGS.
of lace. The skirt is a gored model with 
a wide box pleat on each gore and finish
ed with a deep hem and the skirt band is 
fastened to the waist by means of hooks 
and eyes. With such a suit black tights 
instead of bloomers are worn, and the 
shoes are of white canvas extending up 
the back of the leg half-way to the knee 
and laced with navy blue ribbons through 
eyelets in the side of the shoe. The cap, 
which is rather more a smart addition to 
this beach toilette than a protection for 
the coiffure, is of navy blue waterproof 
taffeta, the ruche faced with the same ma
terial in white.

was: Chorus, Senior MissionCopyright 1907, by the National Praia Agency. Mohair in a fine, lustrous English weave 
ie the material used for this attractive 
beach suit m a dark navy blue shade. The 
•beach suit of this summer is decidedly 
dressy, being trimmed not only with the 
material itself, but fancy braids and even 
fine laces. Irish crochet forms the collar, 

covered sofa and began to weep, tear» of chemisette and cuffs of the waist of this 
inexpressible bittemese streaming down gujt, which is a Gibson model with two 
her pale cheeks, her slim body shaking wide pleats in either shoulder, the front 
with heavy sobs. single breasted and fastening invisibly on

She tried to gaze ahead into the future, a fly with small btittone. The sleeves are 
but everything was dark, and veiled in rather large puffs and somewhat longer 
gloom and mystery. She could only flee than usual, reaching to the elbow, where 
misery ahead. they are finished with the turnback cuff

■“Oh, if I could only die—if I could only 
die!” She murmured the words to her
self, and for a second à vrihj and desper
ate thought entered her brain, the 
thought of taking her own life. But she 
put the idea from her with a shudder, de
ciding in her own mind that she would 

play the coward’s part, but would 
she could all

Choral Day, of Chatham, came to the 
city yesterday to take the preliminary ex
aminations for drug clerks. He was ac
companied by his sister, Miss Opal Day.

ther had gone, and she wae here by her
self—abandoned, desolate.

She threw herself down on the chintz-

CConOnuedLi

,rWe will imake tracks at the. end of 
'tee-month, arad go to Belgium first of all. 

Look here. Patience, you shall have a 
fortnight to pack your things, and get 
the new clothes you may need, rind I will 
leave you quietly here, and si fend most 
©f my time in London. For there are 
lb usiné ss matters which must b/a attended 
to at once, Do you suppose for one in
stant,” he went on, with a short laugh, 
«‘that we could have continued to live 
here much longer at the pace we have 
been going? Heaven help ue, no! I 
haven’t got enough money to live a res
pectable life, even if I wanted to. Taking 
this House and settling down here was 
merely a ■wild speculation on my part to 
provide you and Vivienne with husbands, 

matchmaking expedient worthy of a 
Mayfair mother. A risky experiment, 
perhaps, but one which, it appears, I
■was justified jn making. But now----- ”
He put his hands in his pockets and 
laughed again.

“Yes, now?” repeated Patience, blank
ly, a feeling of intense depression creep
ing over her, of almost pitiful dismay. 
How could she have ever dBral allow her
self to love Jack—she, the. daughter of a 

like this? For Colonel, Strangeway 
right in what he said—«he was her 

her’* child.
b afraid it will be a life of pinching 

.... «brewing for Kme time,” Colonel 
Straitgewity went op, with a rough laugh, 
“of second-rate boarding houses and cheap 
hotels, till I mpke -some big coup at the 
tables. So get all the clothes you can 
whilé the sun shines. Order a lot from 
the shops your sister got her trousseau 
from, and have it all put down to cred
it,” he laughed ; and his laughter made 
Patience’s cheeks bum.

“Will you be able to pay the bills? 
(She asked the question in low troubled

The sauce that makes an appetite and satisfies it

LEA”» PERRINS 
SAUCE ~

THE TIRE ENQUIRYgirl. Your father cornea from just as good 
a family as mine. I know all about the 
tit rangeway s. And what if he is a bit of 
a black sheep himself, a “gambler, and a 
roue? Have all my forebears been beyond 
reproach ? Why, of coarse they haven't. 
Besides ’—his voice grew ardent—‘T am 
not marrying your father, I am marrying 
you, Patience, and I would ask you to 
be my wife, dear, even if you were a con
vict’s daughter, or if your father had com
mitted every crime in the ^decalogue.”

“We are pretty well penniless.” She 
faced him defiantly, her breast heaving, 
her eyes shining.

“AU the better,” He smiled at her 
brightly. “It will be my privilege to gix-e 
you all the pretty things you want. Ah, 
Patience, don't you understand the depth 
and strength of a man’s love, my dear? 
How he wants to give everything—the 
whole world—to the woman he love», hot 
only mere silver and gold.”

“Listen!” She drew her slim form up to 
its full height, and she had never looked 
more tragically beautiful than at that sec
ond, more exalted above herself. “You 
might be willing to marry a gambler's 
daughter, a pauper, but you can’t—oh! 
Jack, you can’t be willing to marry a 
thief.”

All the color died away from her face 
as she said the last words. She might have 
been a woman carved out of stone.

“A thief,” He repeated the words slow
ly, then glanced at her intently.

“Yes, a thief —she covered her face 
with her hands—“that is what I am, 
she went on, “a thief.”

A long pause fell, a terrible silence. The 
clock continued ticking on the mantel- 

and then a cinder

Five Witnesses Examined at 
ther first Session Yesterday 
Afternoon.

"re Mtny
haosatvnever

endure with what courage 
that might be sent her in the way .of 
trouble.

“Heaven will not suffer me to be tried 
beyond my strength she murmured, with 
a holy confidence. “Heaven knows the 
weight of the burden I am carrying, and 
wiU give me strength to endure.”

She smiled faintly, and her features 
calm and more composed. She

\ The Original and Genuine Worcestershire.
Aek any grocer for THE BEST SAtPOE. He Is sure to give you LEA Sc PERRINS’.

E

Five witnesses were examined at the 
first session of the investigation into the 
handling of the recent fire in Macaulay 
Bros. & Co e store, and the system of the 
fire department generally, before Judge 
Ritchie yesterday afternoon. Four of the 
witnesses were firemen. None of the King 
street merchants who were present at the 
board of trade meeting inquiry were at the 
hearing, nor was the Ixtard of fire under
writers represented.

The witnesses did not make their state
ments under oath. Judge Ritchie devot
ed special attention, fothe number of men 
in the engine houses, and the question 
relative to the working of No. 2 engine, 
and the matter of wires interfering with 
fire fighting.

It was shown by evidence that between 
1 and 2 o’clock there is only one man in 
No. 3 engine house to handle the engine 
in case of a fire, and the conditions in the 
other houses were not much better. Sev
eral of the witnesses said that the pres
ence of so many wires in south Market 
street rendered fire fighting dangerous and 
difficult there.

Judge Ritchie invited witnesses to make 
suggestions and among them was one that 
the street railway company send a man to 
every fire to either turn off the current or 
cut the wires. The statement of W. H. 
Green that he had cut ten or twelve large 
electric light wires charged with a high 
voltage sufficient to electrocute a man, and 
that they lay on the street for more than 
an hour until the current was turned off, 
and that a touch of the right wire would 
have killed a man, was quite startling.

Chief Kerr was present, and followed the 
evidence closely. Some of the witnesses 
called were brought on his suggestion, and 
it is understood that a large number bi 
firemen and others will be called. Some of 
those whose names were read out were: 
Stman Robertson, John Le Lâcheur, Geo. 
B. Barker and Roland B. Evans.

The witnesses examined were Fred. W. 
Blizzard, Chas. H. Jackson, Lawrence 
Mahoney, Jedediah Day and W. H. 
Green.

After taking of testimony, adjournment 
was made.

The hearing yesterday afternoon was 
made more interesting by the appearance 
in the court room of Chief of Police Clark 
and his inquiry “IF the fire investigation 
was going on, your honor.”

His honors reply was scarcely audible, 
but he was understood to say: “What 
does it look like?” After considering a 
moment Chief Clark was satisfied that “it 
looked like a fire investigation,” and he 
retired from the room. It is claimed that 
under the bye-law such an inquiry as is 
now under way must be held by the police 
magistrate and chief of police together, and 
this was the reason for Chief Clark’s ap
pearance yesterday.

grew more 
dried her wet cheeks and smoothed her 
ruffled hair, then started to her feet with 
a little cry, for the door opened suddenly 
and Jack Braithwaite entered the room.

■

man
was NWHERE DOES

THE PAPER GO?

V
CHAPTER XV.

I

■
‘‘Jack!’ exclaimed Patience. She said 

the word in low, frightened tones. She 
had known that he would come—had he 
not said so? Y’et she was annoyed and 
startled by his advent. “Why have y du 

Jack, why have you?” 
“What good can seeing

come here—oh !
she went on. 
each other do either of us?”

“I had to come.”
Jack spoke in quiet, decided tones. He 

gazed at Patience with a tender solicitude, 
noticing how deadly pale ahe was, also 
the tear-stains on her cheeks. But her 
grief had not robbed her of her beauty, 
and she looked more lovely with her ruf
fled hair than he had ever seen her, more 
exquisite in this hour of sorrow than she 
had ever been in moments of joy. For 

exalting the spiritual beauty

The first question asked by a general advertiser. The 

Telegraph and Times reach that class of people who sub

scribe and agree to pay for the reading privilege. These papers 

go first hand from the publishers by carrier and not 
through street boys to be left in office or store by purchaser

Common sense teaches that every paper 

passed into homes direct will be read. The Telegraph and 

Times are home papers. Do they contain your advertise

ment?

tones.
Colonel Strangeway made no answer for 

B moment, then he glanced at Patience, 
enoeringly.

«‘Since when have you became so hon
est my dear?’ He smiled broadly at the 
way the girl flushed, and then bent down 
end X'ssetl her lightly on her cheek.

“Gcx\ 1-bye for a fortnight. I will write 
to you l>om town, and tell you more ab
out oui* future plans, but remem
ber one thing there must be no snivelling 
_ your yU And as to living inEng
land bv yovrself, as you suggested the 
other day, that is absurd,” he went on, 
'«‘and I can’t afford it. Besides I have 
ibeen thinking matters over, and have 
come to the conclusion that I might just 
es well have my pretty daughter with 
me. So you understand, Patience, all I 
Bald the day before yesterday is off, and 
you come abroad with me at the end of
the month.” .... , , , „

“Yes ” she .murmured, I understand. 
“That’s all right.” Colonel Strangeway 

moved to the door as he spoke, opened 
it, banged it heawijy after him.

Patience walked across the room in 
half-dazed fashion, and stood by the 
French window.
/She watched her father’ahiggage being 

put into the dog-oart, and then saw Col
onel Strangeway jump in and take the 
reins, watched, but as one m a dream.

She heard the sharp click of the horse e 
hoofs going down the drive, and realised 
in a dull, stupid sort of way that she was 
being left utterly alone, alone with her 

— Bad thoughts and painful reflections. 
She felt as if she was deserted of the 

whole world. Vivienne had gone, her fa-

piece, and every now 
could be heard falling into the grate, also 
the fire kept on crackling, but no other 
sounds broke the silence.

Patience stood up erect and motionless. 
She had said what she had, trusting that 
Jack would believe her and go his way, 
for she would not allow him to sacrifice 
himself for her. Besides, there was that 
dreadful promise she had made to Lady 
Erline, the cruel promise extorted from 
her.

sorrow was 
of her face, and wh^t it had lost in mere 
pret-tincss it had gamed iit fineness.

“You muent blame me, my dear, for 
coming to see you,” the young man went 

“I told the servante not to announce 
me, for 1 was afraid yoh wouldn’t see me; 
yet it would have been rather foolish, 
wouldn't it"—lie smiled gently—“to re
fuse to see the man you love—the man 
who loves you?”

He came forward with outstretched 
hands as though he would have clasped her 
in hie arms, but the girl shrank back.

The fire was blazing up cheerfuly now, 
filling the room with a warm glow. Out
side a mist was stealing over the whole 
country, veiling the fields, and the rain 
was falling heavily, chill, cold rain.

“They tell me that Cokmel Strangeway 
has gone to London?" Jack looked hard 
at Patience as he spoke.

“Yes,” she answered, “my father has 
gone to town.”

“And you are left here all by yourself— 
alone?’’ His voice was full of infinite 
pity, exquisite tenderness.

“Yes, all alone.’ Her lips trembled a 
little as she spoke, and she hung her head.

her white drees she made

Oil.

after reading.
i

“I dont believe you,” Jack spoke in 
calm, deliberate tones. He threw back his 
head with decision. “Y'ou were lying, Pa
tience, when you made that confession. 
For some desperate reason of your own 
vou were trying to blacken your pure self. 
I have thought it over and I am sure of 
that. Believe you a thief—never! Not if 
the whole world swore to it, not if an an
gel from heaven came down and announc
ed the fact to me.”

He spoke with a splendid confidence, 
and there was something very fine in the 
way he addressed the girl.

(To be coni'.numl.)

.

i

i

I

PAINStanding up in 
Jack think of a snowdrop, a delicate, pure 
whit snowdrop.

“Patience”—he came close up to her, 
and took her pale, cold hand m his—“I 
liave come—come to tell you, my darling, 
that I love you more than, a man ever 
loved a woman before, and that you are 
not to make me miserable—and yourself.
I stayed the night at Radham House on 
purpose to ride over this morning and ask 
you once more to be my wife. Dearest 
Patience, don’t spoil your life and mine by 
refusing to marry me. ’ He spoke with 
passionate emphasis.

“Oh, Jack, have pity-Jiave some pity 
on me!” she moaned, turning deadly pale, 
and ewaving as if she were about to fa inti 
“Haven't T told you that I can never be 
your wife?”

She pulled her hands away, and crossed 
the room, throwing herself down in the 
depths of a big armchair. m

“I don’t think I can stand much more, 
she muttered, feebly. “My heart seems 
full to bursting and my brain is on fire. 
For pity’s sake leave me. ’

He shook hie head. “Never, I ray, nev
er. For I know you love me, Patience. If 
you didn't things would be different. But 
as it is—” He glanced st her. invincible 
determination displaying itself in every 
line of her face.

“As it is?”—she sprang to her feet and 
faced him. She was trembling all over. “I 
come of a bad lot,” she cried. ‘My father 
is nothing better than a gambler, an ad
venturer. a frequenter of card-tables and 

soldier of fortune. And you 
honorable gentleman, Jack,
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Dr. W. Bell -Dawson, head of the tidal 
survey of Canada, went to Yarmouth to
day on an important mission. He ie go
ing to study the currents of the Bay of 
Lundy, an important work in connection 
with navigation. . The object of the work 
ie to obtain the relation between the 
strong currents which the steamships meet 
with and the tifne of the tide at St. John. 
The currents are in reality very regular 
and when their, relation to the tides is as
certained they can be definitely known .by 
reference to tide tables. The steamer Gul- 
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Headache 

Tablets

iw as
to seem 
anxiety and alarm.
, -phe least excitement or exertion seems to 
(affect it.

Manypeople are kept in a state of morbid 
jfear of death, become weak, worn and 
Miserable, and are unable to attend to either 
jfcieial or business duties, through unnatural 
«potion of their heart.

To ail such sufferers
‘WILBURN'S HEART AND NERVE 

PILLS
■can trim prompt and permanent, relief. Mrs. 
jjr Fletcher, Sault Ste. Marie, West, Ont, 
«ays- “I have been troubled for four or 
ifi/e years with weakness, and run down 
(system. My feet were always cold and I 
ifelt almost dead. My heart was weak and 
ft was so nervous I could hardly walk aoro* 
Ithe street I started taking Milbem a 
(Heart and Nerve Pills, and after using three 
boxe» I felt much better. I continued their 
Wae until I had taken twelve boxes and A 
lam now well.”

Price 50 cents per box or 3 boxes for $1.25 
i*t all dealer» or mailed direct on receipt of 
Urice by The T. ililboroCo., limited, 
jSoronto, Ont.

Everting the Drug Trade needs. The Best Goods, the Right Prices, 
Prompt and Satisfactory Service.

nare
ment, will arrive at Yarmouth from Char
lottetown in a day or two and will be 
used by Dr. Dawson in hia work. The 
doctor will be aided by four assist ante.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

fo Provide a Rest Room
A committee of the Kiirtt 6 Daughters 

is working to provide a rest room in 
Charlotte street for women and girls. It 
is planned to have an attractive place 
with music and for a half hour or so 
physical culture. The room 
open only in the evening» and would af
ford a bright, cheerful place to spend a 
little time. Such rest rooms are to be 
found in several upper Canadian cities. 
The room would be open for all women or 
girls.

The committee have a room in view but 
have not completed arrangement» for it. 
The King’s Daughter»’ monthly meeting 
ie to be held at 3.30 o’clock this after
noon and immediately at the cloee a brief 
meeting of the rest room committee will 
be held.

The following exchange of pulpits has 
been arranged in the Baptist churches for 
Sunday next : Germain street, Rev. J. 
W. Kierstead; Brussels street, Rev. E. F. 
Bishop; Tabernacle, Rev. W. W. McMas
ter; Charlotte street, Rev. B. H. Nobles; 
Ludlow street, Rev. A. B. Cahoe; Mam 
street,Rev. E. C. Jenkins; Victoria street, 
Rev. D. Hutchinson; Fairville, Rev. M. 
E. Fletcher.

Address all correspondence to

THOMAS GIBBARD, Manager
would be

TBe CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD.racecourses, a 
—you are an 
and you come of an honorable family. 
Don't d«grace yourself by an alliance with 
me." Two red spots of color buret on her 
cheeks as she spoke, her eye* glittered 
and shone. She was so desperately anxi
ous to save Jack from herself.

"Nonsense, Patience ! ’’ he interrupted
sharply. “You are talking nonsense, poor

St. John, N. aP. 0. Box 187.’ 70-72 Prince WllllamStreet4 Pabet Blue Ribbon Beer 
ie rich in food-values from 
Pabet Eight-Day Melt, and 
very low in percentage of 
alcohol—much leas than
other been.

/
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A FEELING OF SECURITY fTHE WORLD OF SHIPPING STROUD’S
TEA

You naturally feel secure when you 
know that the medicine you are about to 
take is absolutely pure and contains no 
harmful or habit producing drugs.

Such a medicine is Dr. Kilmer's Swamp- 
Root, the great Kidney, Liver and Blad
der Remedy.

The same standard of Purity, strength 
and excellence is maintained in every bot
tle of Swamp-Root.

Swamp-Root is scientifically compound
ed from vegetable herbs.

It is not a etimnulant and is taken in 
teaspoonful doses.

It is not recommended for everything.
It is nature’s great helper in relieving 

and curing kidney, liver and bladder 
troubles.

A sworn statement of purity is with 
every bottle of Dr. Kilmep’s Swamp-Root.

If you need a medicine, you should have 
the best.

If you are already convinced that 
Swamp-Root is what you need, you will 
find it on sale at, all drug stores in Can
ada in bottles of two sizes, 75c. and $1.25.

York for'St John; Maggie Miller, Bos-New
l°Cld—Schr Jennie A Stubbs, St John.

June 6—Ard, eunr Prince George,

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Tide.
High Low 
9.36 3.62

Sun1907 Boston.
YCld--Schr Flo F Mader, Sand Point (N S.)

sid__stmr Bergenbus iNor.j, Louisburg (O
B) - echrs Bessie, Barton ; Annie, Salmon 
River; Emma B Potter, Clementeport

Vineyard Haven, June 6—Ard and Sid— 
Schrs Emily Anderson, New York for Halt- 
land; Vlnlta, Elizabethport for Canso.

Sid—Schrs i D Spear, BUzabethport for 
Plymouth St Bernard, Port Reading for 
Sackviile; Ethel, New York for Yarmouth 

Passed—Stmrs Navigator (Nor), Windsor 
for New York; Rosalind, Halifax for do; 
Nanna (Nor), Hillsboro for do.

Rises Sets 
.4.42 803

...................... .4.42 8.03 10.27 4.41
The time used is Atlantic standard.

May
7 Frl
8 Sat.

“The Oldest Tea in Canada.**
In half pound and 
pound lead packets

9VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN.MEAT FOR BEARS IN
THESE OBSERVATIONS

Steamers-

Alexandra, chartered.
Madrilène, chartered.
Eric, Las Palmas, May 27.
Lena. Shields, June 3.
Micmac, Swansea. June 3.

BARKS

o, Barcelona, June 2.
Maria, 988, at Marseilles, May T.

ALL GROCERS SELL IT
RECENT CHARTERS

* Italian bark Francesco, 1.038. tons, from 

Bridgewater, N., S. to Buenos Ayres, Ç.TC. 
British brig Curacao, 289 tons, hence to cay
enne or Martinique, with general cargo, ». 
t British schooner Canada. 198 tons, same; 
British bark St. Croix, 653 tons, hence to 
Havana, with case oil, P -t.; Dutch bark L. 

Stmr Kathlnka (Nor) 727, Tborsen from A. von RomontS, «2 tons, from Barbadoes 
Ocho Rios, Jamaica, Marsh A Marsh, fruit, ,0 Halifax with moTssses, $2.50; British bark

Lyndhurst, 2,249 tons, from Hong Kong to 
New York .with matting, p. t.

Reports of Discharges in Various Kinds of Labor— 
Failures Are On the Increase—Conservatives 
Scent Danger—Stocks in the Hands of Pro
fessionals.

W. D. STROUD a SONS,Alfred
Santa

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived to day.
Tea Blenders.

MONTREAL, QUE.

CoastwiseSchr Alma, G9, Whelpley, St. 
Martins; Orila, 5, Simpson, Musfluash.

From Jamaica per stmr Kathinka, 593 bush
els bananas, Forbes Co; 30 cases rum TV. 
L Williams, 5 cases rum, order, 2 puns lime 
Juice.

V
*ar

* reports, disasters, etc. ;

Philadelphia. Junè 5—Schr RogerDrurv. 
from St. John, N B lost about 200,000 laU| 
from deckload. , „ _ . _

Vineyard Haven, Maas..; June o-^chr Dor- 
. othp Palmer, Harding, from Ph ladelphta for 
■ Boston, reports June 3, forty-six miles SVt 

Mac ' by S from Block Island, lp heavy NE gale 
picked up John M Lewis In a dory. -- 
from sloop Lewis Warr.n, of Pro*nd.town. 
had been In boat twenty-four hours and was 
nearly exhausted; will proceed to Boston In

Halifax, N. S. June 7—(Special)—H. Rlt- 
Scbr Manuel R. Cuza, (Am) 258, Henderson, chle & Co the Allan Line agents at Sÿd- 

for Vineyard Haven for orders, A. Cushing | ney bave a number of passengers booked to 
& Co. 1,427,400 spruce laths. j j0|n the steamer Virginian at North Sydney

Coastwise—Stmrs Westportlll. Powell, West "captainEraser of the steamer Bonavista. 
port; Schr Alma, Whelpley, St. Martins, Orila1 whlch arrlved in port last night, reports that 
Bimpson, Musquash. I (n lat 43.30. long W 53.50 on June 4 the Bona-

| vlsu passed and apoke the Norwegian bark 
Westllana which wished to be reported all 
well. They also passed four other barks all 
bound west. A number of lcelxwgs were 
sighted between St. John', and CaPf, RjFÇ® 
during which dense fog prevailed until after 
passing Cape Pine.

Sample Settle of Swamp-Boat Free by Mail
of goods. When things reach this stage, 
conservative business men scent danger; 
experience has taught that what goes up 
too far must come down.

, Stocks are in the hands of professionals. 
The public have not been tempted by the 
recent break to make investment purchas
es to any appreciable extent. This is part
ly due to the political unrest and outlook 
partly to a suspicion that the trade boom 
is on the wane, and partly to the fear that 
the railroads in their frantic efforts last 
fall to inflate the market value of their se
curities o’erleapt themselves, entailing an 
aftermath of lower dividends.

The reputation of the Agricultural De
partment was not enhanced by yesterday’s 
developments. The Crop Reporting Board 
acknowledged that its estimate of 28,586,- 
000 acres planted in cotton at this time 
last year was very wide of the mark—just 

independent authorities had all along 
guessed. This year’s estimate puts the 
acreage at 32,060,000 acres, against 28,586,- 
000 last year; the correctedttotal is 32,049,- 
000 acres. The average condition' on May 
25th is given at 70.5, which compares with 
84.6 last year and 77.2 in 1905. The Cot
ton Exchange had looked for an even low
er average and the result was that the 
staple declined fully l-4c. immediately af
ter the publication of the report, and 
stocks showed buoyancy. The cotton crop 
is disappointingly late, yet two months of 
good weather would go far towards insur
ing an average yield.

(N. Y. Journal of Commerce, Wednesday.)
From day to day one hears reports of 

the discharge of various kinds of labor. 
The electric business, for instance, has laid 
off several thousands of men; railway sup
plies are not in sufficient demand to justi
fy the retention of the extra help taken 
on last year; threshing machine compan
ies, manufacturers of cord, chemical com
panies, and others are all reducing their 
forces. Yesterday it was stated that a 
big manufacturer of locks had laid off 
3,000 men. Incidents of this kind are sug
gestive. There is significance, too, in the 
fact that the ’longshoremen have been 

So far the San

éend to Dr. Kilmer A Co., Binghamton, 
N. Y. for a sample battle, free by mail— 
it will convince anyone. You will also re
ceive a booklet of valuable information, 
telling all $.bogt the kidneys. When writ
ing be sure and mention the St. John Ev
ening Times.

p-
Mü&m

5^ UNSHRINKABLE
Arrived Yesterday.

Stmr Traveller, 1,930. Keame from 
Brazil, Wm. Thomson & GSo. ballast, 15 
days, 7 hours.

I
:

lost

Cleared to day.
ITEMS OF INTEREST

Defies Heat
/ To be Ellis-clad is to be 

J comfortably clad, 
k-----^ The light-weight Ellis under

wear is ideal warm weather wear.
It won’t prevent your perspiring 

underwear can do that in our

Typewriting Bureau, 20 Canterbury St.
»

Steamer Springfield will leave Indian- 
town at 6 o’clock every Saturday evening 
for Belyea’s Wharf and intermediate 
points. Returning Sunday evening.

James Ijowell, M. P. P., met Premier 
Robinson and Chief Commissioner L&- 
Billois at the provincial hospital yesterday 
and it was arranged that designs of wire 
fences should be secured and one selected 
and placed around the grounds. Prof, S. 
W. Perrott, of thé U. N. B., has the worit 
in hand of surveying for the new bridge 
to be built across the falls. The bridge 
will probably be placed between the pres-

’Phone 58,

'll
obliged to capitulate.
Francisco strikers seem to have been able 
to dominate the city, but conditions there 
are not a criterion of those existing else
where. Labor has, without question, seen 
its heyday for the present. And it is per
haps well that it is so, for the fruits of 
prosperity were not always comforting.

i '•DOMINION PORTS
?Montreal, June 5—Ard stmrs Corinthian, 

Lindsay, Glasgow ; Basuta Drean. FernandIna 
Sid—ôth Stmrs Magda, Helneke, St. Cath

erines Bay; Bscalon, Ross, Aberdeen  ̂
Chatham, N. B—June 3 schr McClure, Phil- 

adelpbia; bark Africa. New York; etmr Sal- 
Montreal; Renwick, Port Hastings, 

u Louisburg.
Cld June 1—Schr Joseph McGill, New York. 
Halifax, June 6—Ard stmrs City of Bom

bay. Glasgow and Liverpool via St Johns 
(Nfld.), and sailed for Philadelphia; Ame
thyst, Bermuda. „ .

Sid—Stmr Halifax, Boston; Lord Iveagh.
^ld—Schr Ada Mildred, Rlchlbucto (N B.)

9VESSELS IN PORTybia,
Coban,

as
Failures are on the increase. Lines of 

industry that are unprecedentedly busy 
figure prominently in the list. Yesterday 
a knit goods man told of the failure of 

of the milks in which he is interested.

—no
climate. But it does absorb perspir
ation, and that so quickly and effect
ively that the wearer scarcely realizes 
his pores are open.

Besides, it’s absolutely unshrink
able. Our free booklet tells the whole 
story. Write and get one.

Steamers.

Man. Exchange, 2649. Wm Thomson & Co 
Orthia. 2694. R Reford Co 
Traveller. 1930, Wm Thomson & Co. 
Usher, 2350. Wm Thomson & Or

Christiane, 118, W M Mackay.
Robertsfors, 732, John E Moore 
Titania, 879, W M Mackay.

Schooners.

:

one
Orders, he said, were never on a larger 
scale, but when contracts were booked raw 
material, wages and every item of ex
pense were on a lower scale, and now the 
mill cannot deliver goods at the stipulated 
price. This is by no means an isolated 
instance. Cotton mills are sold up from 
six to twelve months ahead, and there is 
vague talk of a “corner’ ’in certain kinds

Housecleaning made easy, 
and ask Ungars how it’s done.

• About 11 o’clock last night an alarm 
from box 46 announced a fire in the wood
shed in the rear of Robert T. Wood’s 
house. 236 Britain street. Mrs. Porter lives 
on the ground floor and James A. Brown 
upstairs. The fire is supposed to have 
caught from a barrel of ashes in Mrs. 
Porter’s part of the woodshed, and when 
the firemen got the flames under control 
the shed was badly gutted, and the kitch
en wall next the shed was burnt. Mr. 
Brown, who is a carpenter, had a lot of 
tools stored in the shed. They were in
sured. It is estimated that the total loss 
will aggregate $400.

BRITISH PORTS

Glasgow, June 4^-Ard * stmrs Cassandra, 
(Br) Mitchell, Montreal; 6th—Almora (Br) 
Turner, Newport News.

Liverpool, June 6-Ard stmrs Annapolis, 
Halifax. v „ . .

Sid—Stmr Lake Manitoba. Montreal. 
London, June 5—Ard ILatona, Montreal. 
Manchester, June 4—Ard stmr Wragby, 

(Br) WhltefleM, Hopewell Cape.
Sid—6th. stmr Montcalm (Br) Hodder, Mont

^Shields, June 3—Sid Lena (Br) St John,

N*Cape Race, N. F. June 6—Passe stairs 
Empress of Ireland, Liverpool for Quebec; 
Carrlgan Head, Quebec for Dublin; Bangor 
Newcastle, N B. for Belfast.

Liverpool, June 6-Sld, stmrs Kensington, 
Montreal; fcedric. New York.

Ard—Stmr Lake Champlane, Montreal. 
Queenstown, June 6—Sid, stmr Adriatic, 

from Southampton and Cherbourg. New York.

Aldine, 131, A W Adams.
Alice Maud. 120, C M Kerrison 
Annie A Booth, 265, A W Adams 
D W B. 120, D J Purdy. I

Merriam, 23, Stetson Cutler Co. , 
Fanny. 91, C M Kerrison. "
Géorgie E, 88. J W McAlary 
Golden Ball, 253. P McIntyre 
Ida May. 119. D J Purdy.
Lois V Chaples, 192. master. 
Margaret May Riley, 241, J A Likely. 
M D S, 190, Master.
Minnie Slawso 
Rebecca W

In "--ad.

E.

It h-

inclined to goaimst Mr. Harriman are 
slowly for the present at least.THE INFLATION

Of THE CURRENCY
A"4"

Minnie Siawson, 348, Stetson Cutler Co. 
Rebecca W Huddell, 210, D J Purvly. 
Roger Drury, 307, R C Elkin.

,S S Hudson, 408, Master.
Tay, 124, P M McIntyre.
Water Witch, 238, Stetson, Cutler A Co. 
Winnie Lawry, 215, D J Purdy.

BIG STOCKS
SHOW A DRÔP School of Mining The following Courses arc offered >

I—Four Years* Course for Degree of B. Sc.
II—Three Years’ Course for Diploma. . 

a—Mining Engineering, 
b—Chemistry and Mineralogy, 
c—Mineralogy and Geology. 
d-^Chemical Engineering, 
e—Civil Engineering, 
f—Mechanical Engineering, 
g—(Electrical Engineering, 
n—Biology and Public Health.

Conditions in the United States 
That May Have Grave Con
sequences.

A college of Applied Science 
AffllUted to Queen’s University

Kingston, Ontario
For Calendar of the school and further 

information, apply to the Secretary, School 
of Mining, Kingston, Ontario.

One feature of the téléphonés which 
will be installed in the ferry buildings, is 
that persons using them will talk into 
bacteria proof, antiseptic mouthpieces 
and receive their messages through an an
tiseptic acoustic ear cushion.
Stuart, of Stuart & Co., who has been 
introducing antiseptic telephone mouth
pieces ^in the city, will equip the ferry 
’phones with these appliances, which are 
now in use in many of the hotels and lar
ger business firms in thet city.

THE JUNE BRIDE 
Every June bride should read the ad

vertisement of Amland Bros. Ltd., Water
loo street, in this issue, as they are offer
ing a beautiful assortment of all kinds of 
furniture at lowest prices. They also 
make a specialty of furnishing homes in 
the latest styles, and those going into 
housekeeping should do their shopping at 
this store, as they are offering bargains in 
all kinds of stylish furniture.

;Ten of Them Have Shrunk 
Over 50 Points.

MARINE NOTES
FOREIGN FORTS

Barkentine Bhawmut has been fixed to 
load hard coal At New York for Calais.

British steamship Lena sailed from Shields 
June 3, for St. John to load deals for United 
Kingdom.

Uruguay bark Alfredo, Captain Moragas, 
sailed from Barcelona last Sunday for this 
port to load a deal cargo. ,

St. John schooner Annie M Parker. Capt. 
Carter, arrived at Havana on the 6th. Inst 
from Mobile.

Boothbay Harbor, June 4—-Sid Pardon G
Th7?emw°Yorï: fû.e^rd schr Llzzl, H 

Patrick, Breen from Sherbrooke, N. S, o
dacid—Stmr Hlrd (Nor) Gundereen, Hillsboro 
N B Whitney 4 Co. Schr Three Sisters, 
Price Washington, D. C. _ . „

Havana, June 5—Ard schr Annie M Parker 
Carter, Mobile.

Matanzas, June T—43Id stmr Pydne, Fitz
patrick, New York; 2nd Mantlnea, Grady do. 
P Tampico, May 23—Sid stmr Plate», Parker 
Sagua and N of Hatteras.
McKelve, Glasgow. , -

Brunswick, Ga., June 5—Cld bark 
tor, Christiana for Buenos Ayres 

Baltimore, Md. June 5—Ard stmrs Hestta 
Antwerp, June 6—Sid, star Montreal, Mont-

New York, June 6—Cld, Bark 
gram port; schrs Ida M Barton, Fredericton; 
Lucia Porter, St John; Harry Miller, St
**°Cape Henry, passed June 4, stmr Hestia, 

McKelvie. Glasgow for Baltimore- 
New London, Conn., June 6—Sid. senr Cal

abria, from New York for Yarmouth; Fran
ces Hyde, Stonlngton (Me) ___

City Island, June 6—Bound east, schr 
Sawyer Brothers, Two Rivers.

Bound east—stmr Hird. New 
Hillsboro. , _ m. „

Saunderstown, R. L. June 6—Sid, schr 
Elizabethport for Summers!de (P

NEW YORK, June 6—The country is 
In danger of entering a period of serious 
currency inflation, the circulation of na
tional bank notes on June 1 having, as 
pointed out in these columns yesterday, 
exceeded $600,000,000, an increase for the 
year of almost $43,000,000. 
cedented outpouring of bank notes is not 
unconnected with the present outflow of 
gold. Yesterday, another $2,000,000 
engaged for Paris, bringing the total 
Within a week to $5,300,000. In spite of 
this the national banks aje not taking 
steps to reduce their circulation, 
ultimate consequences may be very grave.

It may interesting to give a 
showing how the total circulation out
standing today compares as follows with 
the opening of the preceding months, and 
with this date in previous years:
June 1, 1907 ..
May 1, 1907 ..
April 1, 1907 ..
March 1, 1907 ..
Feby’y 1, 1907 ..
Jan’y 1, 1907 ..
Dec. 1, 1906 ..
Nov. 1, 1906 ..
Sept. 1, 1906 .
June 1, 1906 ..
June 1, 1905 ..
June 1, 1904 ..
June 1, 1903 ..
June 1, 1902 ..
June 1, 1901 .
June 1, 1900 ..
June 1, 1899 ..
June 1, 1898 ..

W. W.
1

(Montreal Star)

Eleven leading stocks, all railroad secur
ities, at their closing prices on Friday show
ed losses of 50 points or more from their 
high marks of December. 1906.

The following table shows the decline and 
the depreciation:

Stock.
B. R. & P.............
Chic & North ...
O. R. R. N. J.
C. St. P. M.
D. L. & W..............
Gt. Nor. pfd. ..
M. S. P. & SSM.
Nor. Pacific............
Reading....................
Union Pacific ..

1

rv1
A dessert spoonful in a glass 

of water every morning

This unpre-
1 i

The new Eastern line steamer Camden, now 
at Boston, will be commanded by Captain 
W Allen, and will hrbbably leave Boston 
next Saturday for Bangor.

Schooner -Lizzie H Patrick arrived at New 
York, last Wednesday from Sherbrooke, N. b- 
Captain Breen, who Is a native of St. John 
made the passage in 6 days.

After 30 years as captain and owner of the 
fishing schooner Northern Eagle, hailing 
from Portsmouth, N. H. Capt. Sim McLoud 
has sold the craft. The Northern Eagle was 
the oldest member of the New England fish
ing fleet.

British steamship Traveler, Captain G N 
Kearne, arrived in port yesterday afternoon 
from Maceo, Brazil, in ballast. The steamer 
was fifteen day seven hours op the passage. 
She will load deals for the United King-

Tug Underwriter reached Port Greville (N. 
S.), Monday evening, and left Tuesday even
ing for New York with a raft of spruce 
piling shipped by J. G. Elderkin. The raft 
is 210 feet long, and contains 2,800 pieces of 
piling. It is built square like an ordinary 
lumber raft, and is bound with steel wire 
rope and has a large chain running through 
the centre, by which it ii towed.

was
VDec. Deprec.

... 64% $6,798,750

... 66 65.691,682

... 65 14,815,872

... 56 10,929,984

... 60% 13,231,000

... 194% 291,291.869
. . 65% 7,700,000
... 101% 157,480,000
... 52% 36,575,000
.... 55% 108,002,202

Conduc-

is the popular dose of A'BBEY’S-SALT. 
This small quantity regulates the-bowds 
—makes the liver active— 
strengthens the kidneys— 
steadies the nerves—improves 
the appetite — and brings 
sound,- restful-sleep.

The I

table

N. Y. STOCK MARKET. $601,940,550 
. 599,913,840
. 597,212,063
. 596,343,022
. 596,197,569
. 596,162.469
. 593,380.549
. 583,171,985
.. 569.832,303 
. 559,129,660
. 488,327,516
. 445,988,565
. 406,443,205
. 356,747,184
.. 351,582,590 
. 300,569,759
. 242.146.789
. 227,696,370

HE WAS SAVED
Friday June 7. 1907 

New York Stock Market and Chicago Mar
ket Report and New York Cotton Market. 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker.

York for I was coming down on the Fall River 
boat when we ran into a gale, and aa the 
sea got up there was more or less fright 
among the passengers. The one most af
fected was a Boston clothier, and as the

VAbbey’s I
Therese,

PïootobayfHarto* Me^ June 6-Ar«, schra 

Comrade, Boston; Wood Brothers, do; Helen,
^Norfolk, Va., June 4—Ard, stmr Ragnarok,

^Portland, Me., June 6—Ard, schrs Oriole,

Yesterday Today's
Closing Opening Noon 

84% 84% 86%
56 I

120% 120% 
118% 118%

Effervescent SaltrAmalg Copper .. ..
Anaconda ....................
Am Sugar Rfrs ..

Rfg .. 
Foundry.

66%.. .. 56% 
.. .120 
....117%

V
I

Am Smelt 
Am Car
Atchison..........................
Am Locomotive ...
Brook Rpd Trst ..
Balt A Ohio ....
Chesa & Ohio ..
Canadian Pacific 
Chi G G West...
Colo F A Iron ...
Erie ................................
Kansas & Texas ...
Louis & Nashville 
Missouri Pacific ..
N Y Central .. ..
Pacific Mail .. ..
Reading ......................
Pennsylvania ...........
Rock Island ... .
St. Paul ...............
Southern Ry.............
Southern Pacific ..
Northern Pacific............... 123%
Twin City ....................
Union Pacific..............
U S Steel ..............
U S Steel, pfd. ..

Total sales in N Y. yesterday

is the ideal tonic laxative—pleasant, 
mild and* effective.
At All Druggists.

4242«%

A.i87%....... 81%
.. ..59% 
.. . 52

59%59%

(CThe Catholic clergy in Lynn are strong 
against the reform, and some time ago 
the Rt. Rev. Mgr. Arthur J. Teeling, pas
tor of St. Mary’s warned his congregation 
against coming to church hatless and in 
short sleeves which showed, their bare 
arms, and especially in peek-a-borr shirt 
waists. All these custom^ he linked to
gether, and declared them immodest.

The men of the Washington Street Bap
tist Church have declared themselves 
strongly in favor of the reform, 
say that some of the hats worn in church 

towering and gigantic that the 
who stands behind them can-

53%
98%

62*
MAY BREAK UP 

THE CHURCH
94*93%

■C.z;c. and 6oc. a bottle. ^35%... 35% 35* jLis168*168
10*
29%

10* 1 A1,29% T22221% 21%WASHINGTON 33*32*32*
Law Union and Crown Insurance 

Company.
Assets. $27,000,000.00

LOWEST CURRENT rates.

MACHVM FOSTER,
» Canterbury St.

FIRE!113%112%.112% 
.. 73% 
...110%

74%74%AND HARRIMAN The Question of Women’s Hals 
May Split a Lynn Congr-e 
galion.

;inno% • f23%23%
!l02% 
.119* 
. 20* 
.126*

103%
119*

104*
120%
21*

127*

NEW YORK. June 6 — Washington 
is cogitating what punishment, if any, it 
shall meet out to Mr. Harriman. One 
day the definite assurance comes over the 
wires that the president will not rest sat
isfied until the wrecker of the Chicago & 
Alton has been lodged behind prison 
bars; the next an equally positive as- 

that nothing will be done. Yes- 
afterfioon the financial district

21* These126*
1918*18* Agents75%. 75 are so 

mere man
not catch a glimpse of either the minister 
or the choir singers.

In response to this thrust, one promi
nent lady of the church is reported to 
have said that, to hear the men talk, one 
would thfnk jt was a ballet dance instead 
of »' sermon that was in progress. 
Although they are outnumbered by the 
women, the Washington street men are 
said to be still plotting reform, and some 
of them have remarked, with significant 
confidence, that the time will come when 

will take off their hate in

124 124* (Boston Herald.)
Clergymen in Lynn do not agree on the 

should wear l939T

1133% 134%.133
33%
98%

33%3.3%
BIRTHSquestion whether women 

their hats in church.
A crusade against women doing this 

started some time ago in the fashionable 
Washington Street Baptist Church, but 
a motion that they be requested to re
move their hats was voted down at a 
church meeting by a large majority, the 

at the meeting outnumbering the 
. The matter then flagged.

Rev. E. J. Dennen, rector of St.
an ar

idns97*
494.363 sharessurance

i
was informed that “recent and authori
tative information discredits all reports 
that the Administration contemplates 
running amuck against E. H. Harriman. 
On the contrary, whatever may be the 
views of the Interstate Commerce Com
missioners the opinion of members of the 
cabinet, which is shared by the president, 
is that it would not be advisable at this 
time to proceed against Mr. Harriman 
criminally, or against his properties. This 
opinion is held on the ground that such 
procedure would not alone hurt Harri
man, but would react on innocent per
sons and property, and at this critical 
period would work widespread injury.” 
From what can be gathered here, it seems 
/probable that those members of the cab
inet that have not any special grudge ag-

MoFARLANE—June 7th to the wife of W. 
C. McFarlane, 160 Germain Street, a daugh
ter.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT. I
steamer bounced around he eat down be
side me and said:

“Do you belief dere vhas any danger?”
“Plenty of it,” I replied.
“If der steamer shall go down der cap

tain vhill launch some boats, won’t he?”
“Very likely.”
“Und it vhill be found dot dere vhas 

too many peoples for der boats, eh?”
“That’s generally the case.”
“But whoever gets pvhay in der first 

boat vhas sure to be saved.” he continu-

64%..............54% 64%July Corn .. ..
July Wheat ..
Sept Oats ... .
Sept Corn ... .
Sept Wheat .. .
Sept Oats .............................. 38%

%96%97
47*47* 47%

63* 64*
99* 98%

DEATHS64*
98%
38%38% women ROBERTS—On the 7th inst, at 144 Douglas 

Avenue, F. Campbell Roberts.
Funeral, private, on Sunday, 9th Inst, at 

3 o’clock. No flowers by request.

men
The

Stephen’s Episcopal Church, in 
tide appearing in the monthly booklet of 
the church, issued yeWerday, said:

‘Wearing hats in church has always 
been considered for women a seemly thing 
to do. There is now a growing custom 
to disregard this observance. At wed
dings, in the evening especially , one finds 
the ladies of the congregation almost al
ways without hats, and sometimes in the 
summer young girls also appear in church 
without hats. The old way is more dig
nified. and it has the fitness that comes 
from long-established usage. The present 
tendency ought not to be allowed to sup
plement or even encroach upon the old 
and approved way.”

Mr. Dennen stated yesterday 
thus expressing his opinion he did not 
mean to take issue with the heads of the 
Washington Street Baptist Church or any 
other organization, but that, as there had 
been numerous discussions between his 
own parishioners on the vital question of 
hats he took this means of informing 
them of his views.

The Rev. Frank W. Padelford of the 
Washington Street Baptist Church is 
known as a leading exponent of the re
form, and has frequently expressed his 
opinion that the women should remove 
their hate as well as the men, it being a 
matter of common courtesy for them to 
do this.

Yesterday, however, Mr. Padelford 
laughingly declined to enter anew into a niSCRETHW
discussion of the subject, saying it would HE U8LD DIsCKLllON.
be anything but ministerial courtesy or irDo you ever talk back to your wife?” 
dignity for him to start a tilt with the asked the solcitous friend.
Rev. Mr. Dennen over such a question. "Sometimes.” ■, answered Mr. Meekton, 
Both clergymen said that any statements “a very little; just to show her that 1 
they had made were purely parochial and [have not gone to sleep.”—Washington 
not controversial “star.

~ÂMONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
women

urch.3S%b 58%b 68%bDora Coal....................
Dom Iron & S pfd .
C. P. R.............................
Montreal Power ..
Rich & Ont Nav...............70b

5252%
MARRIAGES168168167b 189%89% 89%

m
70% JL70 :v65 HANDREN—IMA BEE—On Wednesday, June 

5 1907, at SL John, (N. B.), Albert. Ernest 
Handren and Genevieve Louise Mabee, both 
of St. John (N. B.), Rev. J. Chas. B. Appel 
officiating.

Detroit United .. .. 
Mackay Co..................... ed. y6766% 67

“That’s the way I’ve been figuring it 
out to myself.”

“Und vhas you acquainted mit der cap
tain?”

“Yes, slightly.”
“Dot vhas good. My frendt, I like you 

to save me und my reputation, und I see 
vhas rewarded. I vhas some tail- 

Boston. I make a coat for Alderman

1NEW YORK COTTON MARKET. 9
\*... 11.66 11.56 11.58

.. .11.82 13.77 1.84
...1.86 11.81 11.88

11.88 11.98

July Oottaon ... .
October Cotton ..
December Cotton 
January Cotton ................ 11.94

f, CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
(Too late 1er cUealJlrarten.j

T740R SALE—SINGLE CARRIAGE. MON- 
JU day, June, 10th at 11 a. m. at A. W. 
GCXLDllNG’S STABLES. Duke street.

679-6-8.

dot you 
ore in r
Grady a few days ago und warrant him a 
good fit. He brings it back to day und 

it fits him like old coffee-sacks. IInjured Workpeople that in says
must alter dot coat or my reputation vhas 

dead. If I don’t live I can’t alter it.

TTIOR SALE — FREEHOLD PROPERTY. 
X Suitable tor two families. Bargain. 
UHAS. A. MCDONALD, Barrister. 676-6-15gone

Derefore, you shall go to der captain und 
tell him dot I go off in der first boat, und 
dot if I live und clear my reputation I 
make him a pair of pantaloons for not- 
tings.”

I started up as if to go, when he de
tained me with a motion of his hand and 
added :

“But dose pantaloons vhas only half 
Wool. Remember dot, und maype dere 
vhas no buckle behind.”

Do you belief dere vhas any danger?

drush to old-fashioned and crude remedies when a perfecte 
preparation like

DAD KNEW.

The Graduate—Well, dad, my education 
is finished. . , . ,

His Father—Then it don t amount to 
much. If it did it wouldn’t be finished.

\A7ANTED—CTRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
V v work in small family, no children. To 
go to Westfield. Apply evenings before 8 
o’clock, 185 PRINCESS ST.

" Zôe^aaae 

heié

677- If.DR. SC0TTS

WHITE LINIMENT HEWSONFROM EXPERIENCE.

you think a game of kissing is a 
comedy?” asked the bashful young

“No, indeed,” replied the pretty girl; 
“J think it is an o liera.”

“An opera? And why?”
“Because it is always grand.”
And then he got busy.

“Do IJOE KERR. man.25c BIG BOTTLE PURE WOOL
TWEEDSgives greater relief, purifies, and is a more ready healer and contains 

all the curative elements.
Man always loveth his own way, even 

though it is rough betimes.

are ÿauaûtÿ m popularity.Sold by all Druggists and General Stores.

DR. SCOTT’S WHITE LINIMENT G0.,Vr f Pabst Eight-Day Mattbvr SIZED HIM UP.
the fliH richness Chawlea—"Aw, what’s the most neees-

OI the barley-grain to the ! sary requisite in sailing a boat, yeh
R(KL^ndDma6ea Pabet Blue ; know?”
ttlWJOT Beer an appetizing Old Salt—"Knowing the gentle art of
Xood-annk. I <wmlnnng,”-Ctucaeo Daily News.

because of tkcir quality, 
style and finish.Made 6103.»
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B.. FRIDAY, JUNE 7. 19074
A

BRIDE'S MONTH.MOTHER EARTHSt. John, June 7th, 1907.Stores open till 8 o’clock.THE EVENING TIMES. The wet earth-smell came to me where I 
stood.

The breath of rain, pungent and keen as 
wine .

Rich with the incense of the dark-drenched j 
pine.

Sweet with the sweetness of the wet peat, 
wood,

And something stirred and quickened in my j
had that we Methought great deeds might spring to sud-1 

have been

More New Clothing
and Furnishings Arrive

ST. JOHN, N. B., JUNE 7, 1907.
June Is tiie favorite month for brides: Every June bride 

going into housekeeping should select her furniture, carpets, 
oilcloths, etc., at AMLAND BROS’, Limited.

den birth, , ----------------------------------
Born of the rain, and the sweet breath of i „ .. nn

Earth- , i S3ra«e Beds White Enamel Parlor Suites from >25.00Wine that Antaeus drank, and found most oFttS» DtfUS, TO line LUOUICl _, _ „ nn

good. up to $100.00
rir;raL"y"earniïtgTorktho wand^meflrca' Iron Beds, Odd Bureaus sideboards from $13.75 up
Laughter and longing, and young wide de—

For distance and great space and clash of and CommOdeS, LadlCS 
strife.

Who drinks the keen' earth-wine, he needs _ , .
must can Dressers, etc. at BargainAntaeus’ mother, mother of us all. 9 **

—E. R. Macaulay, In the 'Academy.’
Prices.
We do not sell cheap trashy furniture. Money back if not satisfied

The St John Evening Times i. published at «'and 29 Canterbury street every
*»« ^^Incorporated1 aT ^

even- 
Ltd. A

company
JOHN RUSSELU JR, President far beyond anything we had everA. M. BELDING, Editor. Our selling in May was so

found many lines our stock very low; by ecounng the markets we 
able to replace these to splendid advantage. Most of it has arrived and is now 
being offered at exceptional prices.

and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept, 705; Circulation Dept, 16.
circulation In the Maritime Provinces.TEThE.P?£,«ESh«N<tbe largest afternoon

$3.95 to $20.00 
3.50 to 8.00 
1.49 to 6.50

this further information:—“While the at
torneys for Greene and Gaynor will not 
discuss their future action in the case 
pending the receipt of the full decision of 
the circuit court of appeals, it is expected 
that the fight in behalf of their clients 
will be carried to the United States su
preme court. Every possible appeal will 
be resorted to in behalf of the convicted 
men.”

The convicted men got away with half a 
million. The stake is large and the fight 
is therefore long. Justice must wait.

—— ♦ 4» #>♦ • " ■■ —»

The statement made by Rev. C. W. 
Gordon (Ralph Connor) in the Presbyter
ian General Assembly at Montreal yester
day were of a character to cause a sen
sation, but they were mild compared with 
that made by Mr. G. M. McDonald, K. C., 
of Kingston. Mr. Gordon challenged the 
attitude of the church with reference to 
moral standards in politics; and Mr. Mc
Donnell asserted that the thing from 
which Canada chiefly suffers today is 
graft. Thoughtful men in the church real
ize more and more clearly that the relig
ious and the social and political life of the 
people cannot be dissociated, and- that the 
man who stands for religion must apply 
the standards to every phase of life. 

------------ »♦»»♦------------

THE BOISE REVELATIONS
In cold-blooded depravity and indif- 

wful crimes, the Can- 
of Orchard Is

Men's Suits.
Boys’ 3-Piece Suits,
Boys’ 2-Piece Suits,

ALSO HATS, SHIRTS, UNDERW EAR,ETC.

to $60.00
Buffets up to $85.00 
China Closets at all prices 
Floorcloths from 25c, 30c 

and 35c. per yard

■;

ference to the most 
adian who under the name

a

in the great trial inthe chief witness 
Boise, Idaho, presents an example that is 

without parrallel in the criminal 
This man confesses TAILORING AND CLOTHING, 

199 to 207 Union St
perhaps
annals of America, 
that he killed without remorse, simply be- 

paid to do it. Whether all 
be corroborated by

J. N. HARVEY,

AN ACTUAL “ WALK-OVER ” RESULT
IN LIGHTER VEIN

A PAINFUL DISCOVERY.
. “The Upstarts seem to have suspend
ed their interest in the family tree.”

“Yes; they found a few of their ances
tors hanging on some *of the branches.”

cause he was AMLAND BROS. Ltd,i that he states can 
other evidence or not, he has put his 
head in the noose. The average, normal 

with horror from such a revel- 
criminal inclinations and utter 

than brute pas-

Furniture and Carpet DealersFORBIDDING THE BANNS.
“Do you think it is right for a woman 

to marry a man out of pity?”
“Certainly not; pity and love are too 

near akin.”

man turns 
ation of
abandonment to worse 
eions. Orchard began badly, and drifted 
from crime to crime until nothing m hu- 

sacred when it stood in his 
of his paymasters. But 

not alone. The

19 WATERLOO STREET■
X

Manufactured
JOINING OPPOSITES.

"That poor theatrical angel has rather 
an acrobatic sort of a career."

“What do you mean?”
"He comes to the front only as a back-

byman life was

A CAN OF 
PROTECTION

way or in the way 
if he tells the truth he 
inner circle of the miner’s federation was 
an assassination bureau, of which he was 
the leading instrument. The world wi 

profound interest the devel- 
this trial, which, if Orchard's 

in part corroborated, will 
climate of Russia is not 

that breeds anarchy. Touch-

BRANDRAM 
HENDERSON,Lti

was

IN THIRTY - FIVE YEARS
the output of “ Walk-Over ” Shoes has increased from a half 
dozen pairs to fifteen thousand pairs daily.

15,000 Pairs Daily 
4,500,000 Pairs Annually.

Think of the comfort and satisfaction they must be giv
ing to have made such an immense gain in popular favor.

Price In Canada, S3.25 and S3.SO
Jire you a “ Walk’Over” man?

er.” Montreal 
Halifax 
Si. John 
Winnipeg

iA LAST STAND.
“Don’t you think the Newriches have 

too much silver at their functions?”
“Do let them show there’s something 

about them which has polish.”

SIMPLE SYNONYM.
His Wife (writing)—Which is proper 

“disillusioned” or disillusionized ?”
Her Husband—Oh just say “married” 

and let it go at that.

DIPLOMACY NEEDED.
Gollifer—Ordered your next winter’s 

coal yet?
Gosch—Ordered it? I’m not in a po

sition to order it. I am making over
tures for it.

follow with
opments at 
story be even 

that the
I (---------------

I Shingles and Boards need a protecting coat of paint 
just as much as flesh needs a coat of skin.

I English Liquid House Paint
makes the best possible protection as the only white lead 

used In Its manufacture Is BRANDRAM'S B. B. 
genuine white lead.

g JOHN LeLACHEUR, Jr.

prove
the only one 
ing this question of anarchy m the Lnited 
States, and the glorification of Haywood, 
Moyer and Pettibone by the Socialists, 
the Montreal Witness well says:

“Their past lives, so far as 
not bear inspection. They were 
■undesirable’ long before the death of the 

One of them is a

I

The work of studying the currents of 
the Bay of Funday which Dr. W. Bell 
Dawson is to take up is of great importance 
in connection with the trade of this port. 
There has been a theory current among 
the uninformed that the bay is troubled 
with variable currents which are a great 
source of danger to vessels. The 
fact that the enormously increased steam
ship trafic in the last ten years has not 
been marred by any serious accidents re
futes this theory, but it is important that 
accurate surveys be made, and the regular 
currents indicated.

known, will
entirely

L ■ ------------------------ J

■ 94 kins
STREET

-

)murdered governor.
■riminal by habit and repute. Their one 
title to glory is that they have been put 
on trial for the murder of a ruler. All 
who fail to sympathize with this deed are 
denounced by these wrong-headed beings 

undesirables. And what 
of a

Sold In St. John, N. B., by
I

I t Germain St.

AN ENTHUSIASM.
When blossoming fields proclaim the May, 

Is life worth living? Rather!
This world is just a big bouquet 

Which we are here to gather 1
—Washington Star.

• * »

SOON BE ECLIPSED. _
Ts Jimmy, do porch climber, a star?” 

asked the green goods man.
“Naw!” replied the -safe cracker. “He 

used to be a star, but now we call him 
de sun.”

“And why de sun?”
“Because he’s always getting spotted.”

FEW CLIMBERS.
“Dis am a lazy world, deacon,” remark

ed Bruddah Sunflower.
“ ’Deed it am,” replied Deacon Ded- 

berry.
Yeas, Bah. Ef you was to tell some peo

ple dey cud reach de seventh heben free 
of charge dey would ask you when de
elevator was going up.”...

IN ARKANSAS.
The train was just disappearing around 

the drummer reached the de
pot.

“Say,” he queried of the station agent, 
“how did that train happen to be ahead 
of time?”

“It wasn’t,” explained the agent. “That 
yesterday’s train.”

A Great SaleI
I
I The way to butter bread is to SflOGS

Shoes
(the Socialists) as
i deed it was! The honest governor

entering his modest -------------------- OF----:----------------

Rich Cut Glass, English arid French

remote state was 
some, when he was blown to pieces by an 
Infernal machine, his crime being that he 
was governor and had gently but firmly 
•nforced the law. It was complicity with 
this deed, so far as appears, for no other 
achievement is alleged, that is to place the 

and Haywood beside 
Lincoln and John Brown and 

emancipators. The social-

butter it with the
BELL BRAND BUTTER

------------ x
The efforts of the King’s Daughters to 

provide a rest room for women and girls, 
to be open in the evenings, is along the 
lines of the work of the Every Day Club 
for men. Such a rest room would serve a 
very useful purpose, and should be of 
special benefit to girls whose homes are 
not in the city.

China, Sterling Silver, for table and Bargains Every Day 
Values Jill the Time

and is better buttered on both sides, 

Wholesale and Retail.names of Moyer 
those of

ï
toilet. Best Quadruple Plate, Framed 

Pictures, Leather Goods, Lamps, etc, at

■
Karl Marx as 
ism of this continent seems to be pure 
anarchism. No other kind survives the 
sea. A curious thing about it is that it 

to draw about it aU the disorganiz-

Large complete assortment 
in every department. Reliable 
shoes selected from the best 
factories.

Bought at jobbers prices.
Sold direct to the consumer 

at the smallest margin of profit
T

See our Women’s Dongola 
Low Shoes, $1.00 per pair.

See our Women’s Patent 
Blucher Ties, $1.75 per pair.

See our Boys’ Veal Calf 
Laced Boots, $1.50 per pair.

Open evenings until 8.30.

------------ ♦♦«>. »------------
The banquet given by Hon. Dr. Pugsley 

in Fredericton last evening was a most 
successful affair, and the presence of Mr. 
Carvell, M. P., will make more or less 
trouble for the fiction writers of a portion 
of the provincial press, who had some 
time since discovered a razor in Mr. Car- 
veil's boot.

seems
ed 'brains in the land. Clever and edu- 

who have a screw loose about 
It is a Special Pricescated men

them are found in every camp, 
condition of 
rhich the zymotic germs gather and fes- 
jLrere and there. The disease is not 

nStivTXo this continent, It is contracted 
in the fetid slums of eastern Europe, and 
we know nothing for it but to let it work 
itself out of the system in the fresh air, 
o f a free country in which there is room 
to live.”

Asocial blood-poisoning in

a curve asThe FLOODS CO. Ltd.
31 and 33 KING STREET. Next N. R. A.

Jofit*) »
In deciding to carry out Engineer Bar

bour’s recommendations with regard to 
distribution, the water board pursues the 
only reasonable course. It was known, 
when he presented his original report that 
renewal of certain distribution mains was 
involved.

I was

Fire BricKs Landing
EX STMR. ORTHIA.

16,000 Bricks,
lO Tons Clay.

PRICES LOW.

We can .give 
you a beauty > REXTON

nf REXTON, N. B., June 4—The death oc
curred at South Branch yesterday of Lloyd 
Thomas, son 
lingering illness. He was about 30 years 
of age, and unmarried.

Mrs. James Curwin, of Richibucto, pass
ed away at her home Sunday after a ling
ering illness. She was a daughter of the 
late Thomas Clark, of Kouchibouguac, and 
leaves a husband and three children.

Our Tennis court was opened for the 
first time this season Monday, 
grounds are in excellent condition and a 
fine new lot of rackets have been pur
chased by the club. ,

Israel Daigle had his hand badly cut to
day while working in Bums’ mill. Dr. 
H. W. Coates dressed the injured member.

Mies Nellie Clark, who teaches music 
at Mount Allison College, is home for the 
holidays.

Fred Law is home from Sackville.
Capt. and Mrs. Wm. Weston, of Jar- 

din eville are receiving congratulati 
the arrival of a little stranger at their 
home yesterday.

THE RAILROAD WRECKS 5- for . » » * •♦ of Samson Thomas, after ai '-"JRailroad men have a clear-headed and 
capable champion in Grand Master Mor- 

of the Brotherhood of Railroad
Lord Ripon is still hopeful of Irish 

home rule. So is Mr. Redmond. And the 
king and queen will visit Ireland next 
month. The situation is interesting, and 
the position of the government, in view 
of the rejection of the Irish Councils Bill, 
is not as agreeable as it might be.

------------ ----------------------
Sir Robert Bond will not deny that un

ion with Canada would be a good thing for 
Newfoundland, but he declares the time is 
not yet ripe. Until the views of the peo
ple change, or a crisis occurs, union must 
wait.

Hal ! iiiiitfei T 56 I! Inssey
Trainmen. In the discussion of the causes \ FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,iPP! GANDY ® ALLISONof railroad wrecks some writers, represent
ing, of course, the companies operating the 
lines, have charged that the formation of 
unions among the railway men has been 
subversive of discipline and has been a 
contributing cause to the frequent and ter
rible disasters of recent years. To this 
Mr. Morrissey replies:

“There is not a railroad labor organiza
tion that can justly be charged with hamp
ering the enforcement of safe operation by 
opposing discipline. It is unreasonable to 
believe an organization would object to 
the adoption of methods that would make 
the employment of men less hazardous, 
while death is constantly working over
time among them.”

Mr. Morrissey places the blame in quite 
the opposite quarter. He says further:— 
“There is too much business for the rail
roads; too. much hurry in conducting trains, 
and too few employees to insure the prop
er degree of safety to employee and travel
ler.” He points out that the state rail
ways of Germany employ more than three 
times the number of men per mile that 
are employed on American railways. Ad
mitting that the American railroad mana
gers are capable men, he lays the blame 
on the system, under which they are com
pelled to produce certain financial results, 
or lose their position. His own view of 
what is needed is thus stated :—“What^in 
my opinion, the American railway systems 
need to insure greater safety is more men 
to man and inspect the trains, to guard 
the switches and semaphores, and to pa
trol the tracks.”

PCents.1 1« North Wharf. Telenhone 364 10 Kins Street
The

11 oIf you are 
fastidious, we 
have them up 
to $8.00 and 
$20.00 Give 
our Flies a 
trial and you 
will be well 
satisfied.

0 I

e

FCOB-KINt SQUARE 'I JEWELERS ETC.,. ----- 4 ft-------------
After yesterday, evidence at the fire 

investigation the man who goes to a fire 
will have a new and wholesome respect for 
live wires that may be lying in wait for 
a victim.

! Pi-ri ons on

41 KING STREETTimes Classified Ads Pay TORONTO MARKET
TORONTO, June 6 — (Special) — Six 

thousand shares of Consumers’ gas com
pany stock, the new issue, were sold to
day by Auctioneer Townsend at 
age price of 190 3-4, range of price was 
from 190 1-4 to 163. The last sale was at 
over 200.

---------------------------------------
Complaint is made that the fire investi

gation in this city is not sufficiently pub
lic to produce the most satisfactory re
sults. Doubtless the source of complaint 
will be removed.

A GOOD VARIETYan aver-
When any one needs to take medicine they 
want the best. We use the best that is 

obtainable and put it up correctly. Our motto is ... .
^Biw^Purity and Accuracy.

Prescriptions- to choose from for tomorrow’s dinner: Fiddle Heads, Spinach, Beet Greens, 
New Cabbage, New Beets, Squash, Asparagus, Cauliflower, Tomatoes, Cu
cumbers, Sweet Potatoes, Rhubarb, Crisp Native Celery, Lettuce, Rad
ishes, Parsley, fresh daily. FRESH STRAWBERRIES.--------------- V-KÎ-*-»---------------

If the weather has been backward for 
the farmers it has enabled the lumbermen 
to get the log drives into safe waters, and 
that is a *ery important consideration.

McNEVIN WON ROAD RACE

J. E. QUINN, City Market. Telephone 636.CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I. June 6— 
In the Patriot road race of six miles raced 
here this evéning, Colin McNevin won 
first place, time 33.50. There were ten 
starters and seven ran the race out. They 
ended not far apart.

Remember we have the confidence of all the doctors. 
Ring ’phone 1339 and have us send for your prescription.

lxOUR AD. HEREWith hay around twenty dollars per ton 
the New Brunswick farmer naturally wel
comes the recent remarkably rapid growth 
of vegetation.

137 CHARLOTTE ST.B, HARRY ROBB, 1 W. B. Morgan, secretary of the boys’ 
branch, Ottawa Y. M. C. A., arrived in 
St, John yesterday, Mr. Morgan recently 
made a trip by sea from Quebec to Pictou. 
during which the steamer on which he 
sailed was held in the Gulf ice for twelve 
days.

ad tty thouaandaW<
•very evening

CARLET0N COUNTY BUTTERWILL RETURN 
TO DOMINION eWe offer a nice lot of butter in tubs and rolls at low price

W. D. BASKIN, Cor. King and Ludlow Sts., West
I !33-Phone-l33 11867New StoreThe street railway laborers grading the 

car tracks have demanded higher wages. 
They are getting $1.50 per day and have 
asked for $1.75. The company have re
fused the request.
Shauld be good show

THE LAW’S DELAYS Canadian Commercial Agents 
to Visit Canada from Time 
to Time.

HAMS and BACON 
LETTUCE and RADISH 
SPINACH and CUKES

Canadian readers Have almost forgotten 
the affair of Gaynor and Greene, so long a 
time has elapsed since these gentlemen 
flourished in Quebec city and defied ex
tradition, after having looted the American 
treasury in connection with contract work 
in Georgia. After the case had dragged 
along for several years they were finally 
extradited, and since there was no doubt 
of their guilt it was assumed that punish
ment would be speedy and fitting the 
crime. But in Georgia, as in Canada, 
there was delay. However, the federal 
court in Savannah finally found them 
guilty of frauds involving over half a mil
lion dollars in government contracts in 
Savannah harbor, and sentenced them to 
four years in prison and fines aggregating 
$575,000. But this did not settle the mat
ter. An appeal was taken to the United 
States circuit court. This court has now 
confirmed the sentence of the federal court 
at Savannah, but the end is not yet? in 

flight. A Savannah despatch now gives

76 CITY ROADFriday, June 7th, 1907.Store closes at 9 p. m.
Edward L. Corbett, I. C. R. checker, 

who has been a valued clerk in the St. 
John service of the government railroad 
for some years, has resigned his position 
to accept the post of assistant trawling 
auditor of the C. P. R. Atlantic division. 
James Reid is the traveling auditor and 
Mr. Corbett will be his assistant. He is 
to take up his new duties in a few days.

THE BOY PROBLEM SOLVED. Opening Candy SpecialsOTTAWA, June 6—(Special)—Continu-
littleing the policy established come 

time ago of bringing the Canadian com
mercial agents back to Canada from time 
to time for the purpose of visiting Cana
dian trade centres and personally meet
ing Canadian business men, the depart
ment of trade and commerce 
structed A. W. Donly, of Mexico, to 
visit Canada during the present summer.

Mr. Donly, is is expected, will arrive 
in Halifax in July by the Elder Demp
ster steamship service, plying between 
Canada and Mexico. After spending ab
out three months in Canada, Mr. Donly 
will return to Mexico by the new steam
ship service o nthe Pacific coast from 
Vancouver.

Youths’ Boots, Sizes, 11 to 13.
YOUTHS’ WHOLE FOXED SCHOOL BOOT,..
YOUTHS’ SCHOOL BOOTS. HALF SOLED... ..............
YOUTHS’ DONGOLA DOUBLE SOLED BOOTS...........
YOUTHS’ BOX CALF BOOTS DOUBLE SOLE
YOUTHS’ BOX CALF BLUCHER CUT ..........
VISIT HERE TODAY OR SATURDAY AND KNOW OUR QUALITIES IN 

BOYS’ WEARS.

SATURDAY ONLY
COCOANUT CREAM TAFFY, 13 CTS

Butternut
White Clover

7c at your grocer’s, or

$1.10
. 5 !1.35 CooKedt1.40

BREAD1.75 Hams
Veal

Pigs Feet

has in-
Wall Paper.FOOT FURMISHER, 

819-521 Main Street.PERCY J. STEEL, We still have a good assortment of Wall 
Papers at 3c., 4c., 5c., 7c., to 20c. Roll. Some 

have been reduced In price. ROBINSON’SSuccemsor to MR. WM. YOUfrG. odd lots
Lace Curtains, 22c., 60c., 76c., 95c., to $2.10

r^White Curtain Muslins—7c., 10c., 12c., 15c., 
22c. yard.

Brash Sash Rods. 5c., 8c., 10c.
Curtain Poles. 25c. and 40c.
Hosiery. Gloves, Underwear, Corsets, etc.

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY THIS WEEK 
Seasonable Goods and Novelties for Ladies, Gentle

men and Children.

173 Union St, Phone 1161 
417 Main Street 

78 City Road 
82" City Road—Office

’Phone 1782-41.

JOHN HOPKINS.
Michael Kane, of the west side, deed res 

the Times to say that he is not the person 
whose name was mentioned recently as 
having bect^ in trouble with the Kerrigan 
boys. V

ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE 1907 I 186 Union St. 1867
{59 Garden St.Open Evenings 

Prices RightA. B.WETMORE1 ‘«8-86 CbazioU. mm.
Telephone, 1 JIB.

I

X

FERGUSON & PAGE

Facts are what 
men want and 
here Is one to 
think over. . .
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Ladies, Get Your Suits
Now and Save Money

THE FOLLOWERS
OF BAHA ULLAH

W ROMANCE OF PING PONG TABLE 
ENDS IN THE DIVORCE COURT

Peter Pan and College Hats.
Owing to tiie continued backward weather, we have been able to secure a large 

sell them AT LESS THAN MANUFACTURERS’ An Asian Sect Has Made Con
verts in the United States.

line of these straws, so as to 
FRIGES.

These are the nattiest things for Children and Misses. t
New York Millionaire Now Sueing for Divorce from 

Wife Whom He Met at a Ring Pong Tournament.
(New York Evening Poet.)

A little band of the followers of Baha $23.98
17.98 
14-98
11.98
9.98

$30 Suits now

F. S. THOMAS, Ullah, who taught in Asia for forty years, 
“the religious unification and universal 
brotherhood of mankind.” listened to the 
reading of the burial service of the sect 
for the late Dr. Chester I. Thacher, a re
tired Chicago physician, this morning. 
The Episcopal service was also need later 
at the funeral, which took place at the 
residence of Mrs. J. A. Coccino, a sister- 
in-law of Dr. Thacher, No. 56 West Fifty- 
third street.

Dr. Thacher came to New York ten 
days ago to meet his son, also a physician, 
who had been travelling around the world. 
He died suddenly on Friday evening. The 
followers of Baha’ Ullah gathered in the 
parlor of Mrs. Coccino's house at ten 
o’clock. Before this Arthur S. Agnew and 
Howard McNutt had put upon the finger 
of the dead man the emblem of the 
brotherhood, a plain gold ring, with a 
large stone setting, which marks the last 
act of love and affection bestowed by the 
order upon its dead. Mr. McNutt read 
the burial service and Mr. Agnew offered 
prayer. , ,

The service of Baha’ Ullah, taken from 
the Holy Book of Bayan, of which the 
“Bab,” or the forerunner of Baha Ullah, 
was the author, is a solemn adjuration to 
the faithful and à profound tribute to the 
dead, who has been “raised up to the 
beautiful, out of the twilight of human 
derstanding, to meet the glory of peace 
and eternal bliss.”

In Asia today there are many thousands 
of the sect which had its origin in 1840, 
and was introduced to America during, the 
Chicago World’s Fair. Abbas Effendi, old
est eon of Baha’ Allah, who died in 1892, 
is now the recognized leader of the 
ment. “Bab” proselytized through Persian 
and Turkish cities until 1851, when he 
was seized and hurried to his death on a 
charge of heresy, execution taking place in 
Tabriz, Persia. Baha’ Ullah, then a young 
man, immediately took up his work, teach
ing people to live in unity and affection.

€425 II

II20 II
“I have nothing to say regarding my 

husband's attentions to Miss Michelina. 
From everything that I know, she is a 
most estimable young woman. Knowing 
that he is devoted to her, I can see no 

why he has assumed so cruel a po
sition against me.

“I do not believe that this case will 
ever go to court, for my lawyer can punc
ture the manufactured evidence. Mr. 
Burnett wants to obtain an absolute di
vorce from me in order to marry another 
woman.

NEW YORK, June 6—With a suit for
II15 IIabsolute divorce entered against his young 

and beautiful wife, millionaire Charlton 
Rogers Burnett, grandson of the late Ed
win M. Stanton, Secretary of War, under 
Lincoln will make a motion before Su- 

court Justice McCall today asking

Prepare for the Holiday ! If13 II

All Latest Styles and Newest Patterns.reason
IOuting Hats and Caps of every description. Hats you 

crush in the palm of the hand, Hats for shade, Hats for 
comfort, Stiff and Soft Hats for dress.

from $14.00 to $25.00 
$4.98 to $14.00

t ÂSilk Suits,
Light Spring Coats, -

prcme
that the case go to trial at once.

Young Burnett, who is known as “Tod” 
Arthur G. Humphreys, president

can .
1

CHILDREN’S FELT AND STRAWS. names
and general manager of the brokerage 
firm of A. G. Humphreys & Co., of No. 
27 William street, as co-respondent. For- 

Commissioner of Licenses, F. L. C.

This will be our last cut in prices on ladies’ coats and 
suits, as at those prices they will go quickly.

“My husband and I separated because 
we could not be congenial. While we were 
together he was entirely fair to me, but 
since then he has hounded my every ac
tion with detectives. No matter where I 
have gone, I have been followed and shad
owed.”

Charlton Rogers Burnett is but twenty- 
three years old. He was married at the 
age of seventeen. His father is Congress- 

Rogers L. Burnett, of Stroudsburg, 
Pa., who made millions in the coal busi
ness. Yesterday he consented to make his 
first statement for publication to the Am
erican.

“I certainly propose to prosecute my 
suit for divorce.” he said “I am convinc
ed that there has been a shameless plot 
to extort large sums of money from toy 
mother and myself. As an instance I can 
name the suit of my wife against my 
ther for $50,000 for alienation of my af
fections.

i
93 KING STREETHATTERS 

and FURRIERSTHORNE BROS. •1
mer
Keating, chief counsel for Burnett, sta
ted yesterday that he had numerous sen
sational affidavits regarding Humphreys’ 
attentions to Mrs. Burnett. Humphreys 
is a famous athlete, having played quar
ter-back on the Trinity College eleven in 
1904. He is now a member of many ex-

WILCOX BROS’. I

ROYAL INSURANCÈ CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Fends Over $65.000,000 
HATE, TENNANT * HATE.
Agents 8$ 1-2 Prince William St^ 

St. John, N. B.

DO T0U KNOW

W.J. NAGLE $ SON Dock Street and Market Square.man

elusive clubs in this city.
Mrs. Burnett has already sued her hus

band for a legal separation, and has in-

I46-148 Charlotte St., (Cor. Duke) 3

>eU new and used Furniture, Stores, Car
pets and General Hour. Furnishings Goods, 
and that all their used Furniture is put In 
thorough repair before telling. No broken 
or defaced goods, but all bright and flash, 
like new.

We also buy household goods from a kitch
en table to the entire contents of a house.

un- Ietituted another auit against Mrs. Jean
ette Burnett, mother 0.1 her husband, ask- 

alienation of his

iFire and Marine hi serene»,
Connecticut Fire Insurance Co„ 

lei ton Insurance Company,
A I

in g $50,000 damages for 
affections.
two suits are still pending in the courts.

Back of the tangle of lawsuits lies a 
story of love at crosspurposes 
most ended in fisticuffs in the lobby of 
the Colonial Theatre on Monday after- i

mr

too-The younger Mrs. Burnett’s REMARKABLE
INVENTION

5

VR00M a ARNOLD,
160 Prince Wm. Street. • Adente,

which al- “As a matter of fact, my mother treat
ed my wife like her own child for some 
timè after our marriage, but when she 

into which I had fallen

move-

realized the trap 
she changed her attitude.

“I met my wife first at a ping-pong 
championship. She was then the cham
pion ping-ponger of the upper West Side, 
and I held the championship of the Knick
erbocker Athletic Club. It was a case of 
love on eight on ray part, and I imagined 
that she reciprocated. As a matter of fact, 
I am now convinced that my wife played 
a deliberate game to entice me into mar
riage. 1 was then seventeen and had not 
yet cut my eye-teeth, and it took 
eral months to learn that she really cared 
nothing for me, and had only married me 
for my money.

“In the first year of our married life I 
spent $35,000 in trying to make my bride 
happy. Nothing satisfied her, however, 
and finally, after leaving my family home 
at No. 150 West Eighty-second street, I 
was forced to take hotel apartments, 
which I fitted up at an expense of $5,000. 
Even such living did not please her, and 
the separation

“It is true that I am now devoted to 
a young woman of great beauty, who is on 
the stage. She typifies everything to me 
in my life, which, because of irreconcil
able differences, I was unable to discover 
in my wife.”

Burnett has attained considerable pub
licity in times past both because of his 
ability as an amateur boxer, his danng 
dashes in a high-power automobile and 
his demotion to Miss Eula Jordan, a show 
girl, which led to hie arrest after a fight 
with George Peter Mason, a well-known 
man-about-town.

Last February Henry Gravier, a wealthy 
liquor merchant, recovered a judgment of 
$3,500 against Burnett as a result of an 
altercation between them at the Hotel 
Endicott. When the case was tried in 
court Burnett alleged that Gravier had 
circulated scandalous reports against his 
wife, and that he acted the part of a gen
tleman in resenting them with a blow. 
Burnett paid the judgment.

noon.
Since young Burnett æ para ted from his 

wife, several months ago, it is alleged, he 
has paid devoted attention to Miss Vera 
Michelina, former comic opera prima' don
na, and now a vaudeville headliner. His 
automobiles have been at her disposal, 
and the pair have been frequently 
together in the after-theatre instaurants 
along Broadway.

On Monday afternoon Burnett occupied 
an orchestra seat at the Ct^enial, together 
with several of his friends. His attention 

suddenly called to the fact that Hum
phreys had entered a box o nthe right of 
the theatre as the escort of Mrs. Burnett.

Immediately after the close of the act 
of Miss Michelina, a striking brunette 
with a pleasing voice, the curtain was 
rung down for intermission, and many of 
the spectators left their seats.

Among them were Burnett and his 
friends. They entered the lobby of the 
theatre, and were standing there when 
Burnett saw his wife approaching, lean
ing on the arm of Humphreys. Burnett 
started to accost Humphreys, but Mrs 
Burnett, with black eyes flashing, looked 
him full in the face, and passed on with 
her escort.

Both men are now declaring that they 
will thrash the other on sight, and the 
bitter feeling between them has been in
tensified by Burnett’s suit.

Mrs. Burnett was seen at her apart
ments on West Seventy-second street last 
night. She was indignant at her hus
band’s action and made the following 
statement to the American.

“It was all a case of mother-in-law at 
the first, but now I have utterly lost toy 
love for my husband, and will fight his 
suit to the bitter end, both for my own 
vindication and for that of Mr. Hum
phreys.

“Much of the testimony produced 
against me is perjured, and my counsel, 
Arthur L. Wing, will so prove in open 
court.

FOR THE

CULTURE 
k OF HAIR

i ■AIt’s a
" Traveller”

visit or •j

1
EARL GREY

me -eev-
3was

Preliminary Programme Ar
ranged by Committee Yes
terday.

THE EVANS VACUUM CAP vi

1is a practical invention constructed on scientific and hygienic principles by 
the simple means of which a free and normal circulation is restored through
out the scalp. The minute blood vessels are gently stimulated to activity, 
thus allowing the food supply which can only be derived. from the blood, to 
be carried to the hair roots, the effects of which are quickly seen in a healthy 
vigorous growth of hair. There is no rubbing, and as no drugs or chemicals 
of whatsoever kind are employed there is nothing to cause irritation. It is 
only necessary to wear the Cap three or four minutes daily.

Calfskin and 
Vici Kid.

Not an ex
pensive shoe 
—but a mighty 
good one.

4A meeting of the committee appointed 
to arrange details for the entertainment 
of Earl Grey during his visit to the prov
ince next August, was held in the mayor’s 
office yesterday afternoon. Those present 
were Lieutenant-Governor Tweedie, Prem
ier Robinson, Hon. C. H. LaBillois, the 

and Aid. Bullock, Frink and Lewis.
was drawn

î
■

followed. I

Look for the 
“ Traveller ” 
trade-mark 
on the sole.

ü

60 DAYS’ FREE TRIAL ;mayor
A preliminary programme 

up as follows:—
Tuesday, Aug 13—Governor-General ar

rives on steam yacht Min to at 11. After 
usual formalities, he will be tendered a 
luncheon at the Union Club. At 3 
o’clock ah address of welcome from may
or and council will be read in the coun
cil chambers. At 8 o’clock dinner will be 
served at Union Club.
- Wednesday, Aug 14^-Visits to public 
institutions followed by luncheon by Can
adian Club. At 4 p. m., inspection of 
Boys’ Brigades. At 7 p. m., dinner by 
mayor at Union Club, to be followed by 
publia reception in Keith’s Theatre from 
9 to 11.30 p. m.

Thursday Aug. 15, will be spent m 
Fredericton, where address of welcome 
will be read and points of interest visit
ed. A reception will be held in parlia
ment buildings from 9 to 11.30 p. m.

Friday Aug. 16—Party returns to St. 
John, and a visit will be paid to Mre. 
Close’s home for immigrant children at 
Nauwigewauk.

Arrangements may also be made for a 
display of fireworks and illumination of 
the harbor.

Made in Pa
tent Leather, The Company’s Guarantee

An EVANS VACUUM CAP will be sent you for sixty days’ free trial.
If you do not see a gradual development of a new growth of hair, and are I 
not convinced that the Cap will completely restore your hair, you are 
liberty to return the Cap with no expense whatever to yourself. It ia-Re
quested as an evidence of good faith, that the price of the Cap tiw deposited 
with the Chancery Lane Safe Deposit Company of London, the largest fin
ancial and business institution of the kind in the world, who will issue a 
receipt guaranteeing that the money will be returned in full, on demand with
out questions or comment, at any time during the trial period.

Ames, Holden Limited, St. John, N.B.
L 88

Don’t take chances, but have your house wired by 
competent workmen. Give us a trial. The eminent Dr. I. N. LOVB, in Ms address to the Medical Board on the sub

ject of Alopaeda (loss of hair) stated that If a meane could he devised to bring 
nutrition to the hair folllclea (hair roots), without resorting to any Irritating pro
cess the problem of hair growth would be solved. Later on, when the EVANS 
VACUUM CAP was submitted to him or inspection, he remarked that the Cap 
would fuiai and confirm in practice the observations he had previously made be
fore the Medical Board.

Dr W MOORE, referring to the invention, says that the principle upon 
which" the Evans Vacuum Cap is founded is absolutely correct and Indisputable.

An Illustrated and descriptive book of the Evans Vacuum Cap will be sent, 
post free, on application.

Electrical Contractor, 4 Church 
Street, Room 5. Orders taken 

at J. H. Noble’s, 25 King Square. ’Phone 39.__________
HIRAM WEBB, .

THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIME
A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Pungs 

for sale at reduced prices.
FOR LARGER WATER MAINS THE SECRETARY, EVANS VACUUM CAP CO., LTD.

REGENT HOUSE, REGENT STREET, LONDON, w.

With these Improvements the distribution 
system will be good in point of capacity. 
From the Marsh bridge large pipes (IS inch 
to 16 inch) will extend through City Road 
and Paradise Row to Portland and through 
Waterloo. Britain and Erin streets to Union 
street, from which, running north and south, 
there will be pipes of adequate size In Pitt, 
Carmarthen, Sidney. Charlotte and Germain 
streets and along the water front; and east 
and west In Union, King, Duke, St James 
and Britain streets.

To what extent the higher pressure will 
effect the old maine can only be finally 
proved by trial but experience during the 
past winter, when a pressure approaching 
the future maximum was carried by these 
pipes in certain sections of the system, has 
added increased confidence that no general 
difficulty will result. In any case the re
gulating valves enable the maximum pres
sure to be adapted to the strength of the 
pipe system. It is probable that some breaks 
will occur, especially in the old four inch 
(4 inch) pipes, but these can be readily re
paired without derangement of the supply 
and the weak spots thus eliminated.

With the above outlined improvements car
ried out, I see no reason why, with the new 

fire service, such as

The Secret of Crisp Pastry115-129 City RoadA. G. EDGECOMBE, Interesting Meeting of 
the Water and Sewerage 
Board Yesterday.

Keep three things in view, if you 
unvarying success with your pastry—cold 
water, good shortening, and Blended 
Flour.

Ice water and butter are preferable, but 
but it may be more convenient to use cold 
water and some other good shortening. 
But stick to the Blended Flour. It will 
never fail to give a light, flaky crust—so 
tender, it will break with a breath, and 
as easy to digest as it is delicious.

The wholesomeness of pie crust depends 
on the lightness of the flour—that is the 
crispy flakiness that you look for in pie 
crust must be made of flour having a large 
percentage of starch. Ontario fall wheat 
contains all the requisites for light pas
try, cake and biscuits, while Manitoba 
wheat has the heavier properties required 
in a strictly bread flour.

Combine the two, and you will get a 
perfect flour, that has the full rich flavor 
and delicacy of Ontario fall wheat, and 
the strength of Manitoba spring wheat— 
an ideal combination.

With ordinary care in mixing and roll- 
in gthe dough, Blended Flour will give 
you the most delicious pastry you 
ate. Many millers are now blending these 
two grades of flour scientifically, so do not 
attempt to do the blending yourself—it is 
no easy thing to get just the right propor
tions. 23-

want
lei. No. MS.

4
1 I

-v-
At a special meeting of the water and 

sewerage board yesterday, a report from 
F. A. Barbour, consulting engineer, was 
read urging the immediate necessity of 
laying new and larger mains through sev
eral sections of the city in order to make 
the static pressure effective. The board 
ordered the recommendations carried out, 
and additional pipe ordered.

The Mooney claims 
private session.

Engineer Barbour’s report was 
lows:

WHEN? \

m1ware considered in Wm %n
as fol-

eource, a satisfactory 
was outlined in the original report, cannot 
be developed with the present distribution 
system and I hope to prove this to the un
derwriters. within a few months, by actual 
demonstration of Are streams.

In the meantime I Recommend the immedi
ate undertaking of the improvements de
scribed above.

our work v"M'O TELLING when y
will be returned from the 

average print shop. The small 
Job office cannot execute orders as 
neatly and as speedily as the Big 
TELEGRAPH Printery with its 
many presses and skillful work
men ; and again, you pay just as 
much for mediocre work and tardy

Boston, Mass., June 5, 1907.
of Water Board, mJ. H. Frink, Esq., Chairman 

St. John N. B.
Dear Sir,—I desire to call your attention 

to certain improvements in the distribution 
system which are necessary in order to make 
effective the static pressure to be develop
ed by the new supply. . M

As was stated in my original report, no 
general re-blocking of the distribution sys
tem is economically possible or necessary 
and with the elevation of the new source a 
fire draft sufficient to satisfy the under
writers can be demonstrated by actual test, 
provided certain improvements are made. 
These improvements were referred to in the 
original report on pages eleven and twenty- 
five. It was there recommended that a ten 
inch (10 inch) pipe be laid In Carmarthen 

,v from Leinster to Britain street; a 
ten inch (10 inch) in Duke street from Car- 

Prince William street; a ten 
Market

rM

fl§1 iYours truly.
F. A. BARBOUR. ever

Diet. F. A. B.
mAid. Bullock said the only course to 

adopt was to proceed with the work at 
He moved that the report of theonce.

consulting* engineer be received and that 
his recommendations as to laying ten-inch 
mains in Prince William street, and from 
Nelson street to Mill street, be proceeded 
with at once and orders be at once placed 
for the remainder of the work.

* The motion was carried.
On motion of Aid. Baxter, the consult

ing engineer was requested to prepare an 
estimate of the sizes and quantities of pipe 
that should be on hand in case of breaks.

On motion of Aid. Bullock, the work on 
the north side of Queen square was order
ed to be completed, and the remainder 
from Queen square along Charlotte and 
Duke streets to Germain street discon-

1
mFAMOUS BOOK ON STAGE

That famous book of light reading, “The 
Toymakers,” by Charles Felton Pidgin, 
author of “Quincy Adams Sawyer.” “the 
best New England story ever written,” 
has at last been arranged in the form of 
a musical absurdity and put upon the 
stage by “The Jollities” a company of 
clever actors and actresses, singers and 
dancers and it will be given at the St. 
John Opera House on June 12th and 13th. 
for two nights only.

There are only a
which have enjoyed greater success and 
it is only fair to assume that as a musical 

the powers, duties and responsibilities of pjece^ It will be equally successful. It in- 
Mr. Barbour and Mr. Hunter be left in ciudeg twenty-six musical numbers by 
the hands of the chairman. Charles D. Blake and John A. Bennett

The chairman said if he found himself | an(j ja bright and snappy from start to
unable to perform his duty he would so fin;8h. The story revolves around a toe-
report to the board. chanical doll, brought to life by means of

Mr. Murdoch said Mr. Barbour and him- e]€ctricity and the scene is laid in a typic- 
eelf had got along all right, and he thought al 0],j English toy-shop. The entire scenic 
could lay the pipe without any trouble. outfit is carried by the company and an

Mr. Hunter said that he and Mr. Mur- eiaborate production is promised,
doch had agreed in the past and he did 
not think that there was any need for the 
board to be exercised as to the future.

The chairman, in putting the motion, re
marked that the gloom was dispelled. It 
was carried.

street. wmHmarthen to _ . .
ten "inch gSt.hf’ta Prince 

William street extended to Duke street.
Additional experiments by hose streams and 

pressure gauges during the past year have 
served to confirm these conclusions with 
slight modifications. There is no doubt that 
the section along the water front, from Mar
ket Square to St. James street, demands bet
ter protection and should be connected by 
larger pipes with the mains in Portland on 
the one hand and the circuit through St. 
lames and Britain streets on the other hand. 
The flret will effectively utilize the large 
nines, leading from the Marsh bridge to Port
land, through City Road and Paradise Row, 
and the second will connect the water front 
with the circuit through Pitt, Charlotte and 
Britain streets. „ , . .

since writing the original report an eight 
inch (8 inch) pipe has been laid from Mar
ket Square along N. Wharf and up Nelson 

alley. I therefore recommend 
ten inch (10

wmSi

gpSsFSiSr
«<3

i 1
jljl m m

9■ ■■ .few books of the kindservice. tinned.
Aid. Baxter moved that the definition of BRAND

For the best printing at the 
price you want to pay and prompt 
delivery,

TRY

WE MAKE A SPECIAL FEATURE OF

20th Century Brand Clothes.street to an
inch) ’pipe* from Dockgstrcet that a ten inch 
(10 inch) pipe in Nelson street be extended 
through Smythe street, a distance of 1070 
feet, to the ten Inch (10 inch) pipe in this 
street near its junction with Mill street.

I also recommend that the ten inch (io 
inch) pipe in Prince William street be ex
tended to St. James street, a distance of 
1480 feet. These improvements, with the 
connection of the twelve and fifteen inch (12 
Inch and 15 inch) mains at the junction of 
Main and Mill streets and the twelve Inch 
(12 inch) pipe in Germain street with the 
twelve inch (12 inch) pipe in King street at 
the Junction of these streets, should be im
mediately undertaken. Mrs. E. J. Prosser, of San Jos» (Cal.),
I ^command th“£ Tf'ten U0 i« the guest of Mre. Harry Miller, Doug-
Inch) pipe in Carmarthen street from Lein- las avenue.
ster to Britain street and a ten inch (10 Harry Leonard, of Ross & Leonard, Sas- 
&Till!LnDïtieat.treet ^ ‘° katoon, arrived home yesterday

THE BEST CLOTHESIWE KNOW.
$10.00 to $25.00 

10.00 to 18.00 
1.00 to 3.75

'PHONE 31a Stylish Summer Suits, - -
Two-Piece or Outing Suits, - 
Wash Vests,............................

Mrs. Lynch, Miss Josephine Lynch and 
Harry Lynch, Paradise Row, have return
ed from New York.The Telegraph Job Dept. The value of Pabet Blue Ribbon 

Beer lies ln^to8tren^thenm|qirali-
Malting* Process retains all the 
food value of the barley-grain as 
found in this beer of quality.

A. GILMOUR, 68 King StreetThe Daily Telegraph Building.
Custom Tailoring ; Ready-to-Wear Clothinv-
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Happy Days for Fans. AMUSEMENTS
Times Want Ads.

TO LET ADS IN THE TIMES
GOOD TENANTS

ST. JOHN OPERA HOUSE-------------------57 v'1 eent • word per day.
4 en ta e word per week. 

U cents a word par month.
r :

T)» cents a word per two months. Tttee dayswinBring * oasts a word per three months.! - ' O-y VV COMMENCING THURSDAY. JUNE 6ss
d■ c

Matinee SaturdayVAMERICAN DYE WORKS:
ÿ—Lis

MR. JAMES H. HUNTLEY

'Phone 1828.

onS^

<R Presents

I
RIP VAN WINKLEboarding r-fcs;««LITTLE

WONDER
WORKERS.1*

>* 1^-z£ A beautiful story of the Cats kill Mountains 

Prices 50c., 85c., 25c.
'"'-■fa

<:Row.

$GŒ S"°"D
„ gentlemen board-
accommodated at 41 Sewell 

and good^table.

ST. JOHN OPERA HOUSE$ Hi BASEBALL TIME
312*CtOUR OR FIVE 

J? era can be
Pleasant rooms ^ Monday Afternoon and Evening 

June 10
A MISUNDERSTANDINGFirst Fan—Our ball club needs more 

pitchers.
Second Fan—Either that or a soup tur-

Terma reasonable. Willie—What is an umpire, pa?
His Pa—He is a misunderstanding. 

There, now, run off and play.
SUMMER BOARDERSA 1 een. MISS FRANKLYN GALETELEPHONE

THEM IN,
First Fan—Why, the. tureen ?
Second Fan—The team has been in the 

soup lately.

MAIN 705 XT

iTSKA VIEW COTTAGE — LORXBVIULE, 
S'StJohn County. One of the lovlieat
0 St- the Bay of Fundy coast. Can ac-

transient boarders.

Supported by the A. O. H. Dramatic Club, inMALE HELP WANTED y
places on
commodate permanent arrange to
The proprietor R. W. Dean will arrange 10 
take guests from St. John and ret _ . 
requested. Accommodattons good. R 
reasonable. ’Phone 300-62 West

KATHLEEN1 <6
TX7ANTEBD—NIGHT PORTER. 
VV GRAND UNION HOTEL.

APPLY AT 
673-6-13. m» TlfEN AND WOMEN TO LEARN BARBER 

iu. Trade in 8 weeks. Graduates earn $10 
to $18 weekly. Help secure positions; secur
ed 10,000 last year for our graduates. Cata
logue free. MOLER BARBER COLLEGE, 119 
W. Craig, Montreal

MAVOURNEEN”& 'JDUHECARRIAGE & SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS
X/jS-p—"«I Reserved Seat, at the Opera House—For Subscriber. 

Wednesday, June 5. for gen. public, Thurs. June » e

_______________________________________________w

C.
-arnws THE TIME TO GET THAT OAR- N riSe OÏ yoirf out and bare It lrt up. 

Our work Is neatly and 
Satisfaction guaranteed. A. O. EDGBGomnia. 
115-129 Cly Road. Telephone o*»._________

IL!"VTOUNG MAN—ABOUT 18 YEARS, TO 
A learn shoe business. Apply McROBBIE 

SHOE CO. LTD. 600-6-5.

rrvwo boys wanted to learn retail
a Store business. WATERBURY & RI3-

670-t. f.

AMALE HELP WANTEDLAUNDRIES 3 A DIMEoTÎOV WANTED AT PATTERSON’S FISH 
D stall. City Market. 665-6-8.

WANTED—WE WANT A FIRST-CLASS 
VV • shoemaker ; steady work and highest 
wages. WATBRBURY & RISING. 669-t f.

i TJEST HAND WORK DONE ON LACE 
I) Curtains, 40 to 66c. pair. Called tor 
and delivered. CHONG LEE. 225 Charlotte 
street

;COAL AND WOOD ING.. Will admit you to the Every Day Club Halt 
Friday evening, June 7th. Two comediettas 
by Empire Dramatic Club. Music by D. 
Arnold Fox, Henry H. Freeto, Walter Nixon 
and others. In aid of grounds fund.

TX7ANTBD — BLACKSMITH’S HELPERS. 
W Apply to JAMES ELLIOTT, Nelson St.

663-6-7.A ^nLU*CoTs at
broiling steak. Try lt_

. .irtHN FUEL C O M P A N Y
K « .Scotch Anthracite
” Sf/tTOOd1'!. V.V. .'..American Anthracite 
....S°!tW?°?.sirii«hm Soft Coal 

Telephone....................... .................... ....................... —-

METAL DEALERS 644-6—8.XX7ANTED—A FEW STEADY MEN A1 
VV PETERS’ TANNERY, Erin Street. 

656-6-6.
U'T>OY 

X> d
WANTED—TRUSTWORTHY, IN- 

dustrious boy, with good references, 
about 16 years of age. Good wages to the 
proper party. A. GILMOUR, 68 King street.

665- t. f.

ÏÜ8SXIVE OUR BABBITT A TRIAL, IT IS 
vjI" sure to please. Quality best, price low
est. Highest prices paid for Brass, Copper, 
Lead, Zinc and Scrap Iron. P. McGOLDRICK 
119 Mill street

3rd Regt. Canadian Artillery>■;VX7ANTED—SMART YOUT£ ABOUT 16 
VV years of age, for stock room. Must be 
able to read and write. Good recommenda
tions necessary. Apply DUNLOP TIRE AND 
RUBBER GOODS CO.. 13 Mill street.

649-6—10.
BAND CONCERTFOR SALE THE VERDICT THE RESULT OF HIGH BALLS 

Jaggman—I used to be a pretty good 
batter in my young days. Many’s the time 
I have brought two or three men home.

Gayboy—Yes, and you’re a pretty good 
batter in your old age. Many’s the time 
two or three men have taken you home.

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT June ItTuesday 
Evening

ASSISTED BY

Opera House,UUREWOOD-MILL WOOD OCT TO STOVE
F Lengths- For big W »•**
In North End U-OO. mpny m?! Y A GREG-

tir ’ïr=em»LMVRRAY

Coacher—See ’ere, empire, when yer 
don’t know wedder de runner or de ball 
got ter de plate fust you’ve gotter give 
de runner de benefit of de doubt.

Umpire Greene—Very well, sir; I de
clare the runner not guilty!

YTTANTSD—TWO FIRST CLASS CAR- 
VV riage Blacksmiths., Apply, with full 
particulars, to THE NOVA SCOTIA CAR
RIAGE CO., LTD., Kentvllle, N. S.

«45-6-11.

TTIOR SALE—FARM, AT QUISPAMSIS, 
X with house and' barn, 12 miles from 
city, five minutes walk from I. C. R. station 
For particulars call at 281 Brussels street, 
after 1p.m. 629-6—10.

/"ÏHICKBNS. LAMB. WESTERN BEEF. 
U Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. 8. 
Z. DIOKSON. City Market. Tel. 25*. Mr. Harry H. McClaskey, Tenor

T»EST OF HARDWOOD AND DRY KTNÇ-
gik tUKS
Row. ’Phone, 13R._______ _____________________

PAINTS AND LOCAL TALENT

Mrs. L. M. Curren. Soprano.
Miss Blenda Thomson, Contralto 
Miss A. E. Edwards, Alto.
Mr. D. B. Pidgeon, Baritone. 
Bandsman W. H. Morgan, Bass.

Tickets 35c., 60c., 75c., $1.00,

TX7ANTED—AGENTS TO WORK FOR A 
VV first-class accident and sickness insur
ance company. Issues all kinds of accident 
and sickness insurance. Good commission to 
right men. Apply to W. J. INGRAM, Pror. 
Manager, 82 Prince Wm. street, St John, N.

635-6r—10.

TAARM FOR SALE—1O0 ACRES, WITH 
-L Houÿe and Barn. Address “G” Times 
Office.

ae
A RCO ELASTIC CARBON PAINT—TITO 

xjL best paint for old and leaky roofs. F. 
A. YOUNG. 736 Main St. ’Phbne 1717-11.

614-6-6
FUEL CO, 9S AND 94 6MYTHE 

Q street. Scotoh end American Anthracite 
S5£d C^rT Coal always onhand. 

CHAS. A. CLARK. Managsr. Tel. 2M.
,[STTIOR SALE—FARM. ABOUT 160 ACRES 

J- 10 miles from city on French Village 
Road. Apply 136 Rockland Road. 613-6-6. XB. !PAINTERS TT fXX7ANTED—JANITOR (MARRIED) FOR A 

VV leading city church. References re
quired. Apply to “SEXTON,” P. O. Box 
162, City. 633-6—10.

TjIOR SALE—A LIGHT OPEN CARRIAGE, 
A’ Crothers, Henderson & Wilson make. 
May be seen at GRAHAM, CUNNINGHAM 
& NAVES, Peters street.

nT»K3T quality hard and soft coal 
BXnd Wood. GEORGE DICK Britta n 

(Foot of Germain street). Phone main

IA LL KINDS OF HOUSE AND DECORA- 
tire painting, done to order. A apeclal- 

ty of Decorative Paper Hanging. Llncroate, 
Oil Cloths, or Burlaps. Workmanship guar- 

WILLARD H. REID, 276 Union St

V

1C:

I 696-6-5. THE NICKELstreet 73J*1116. TT7ANTED—FOUR MALE STENOGRAPH- 
VV ers for Canadian Pacific Railway. Ap
ply C. H. BAILLIE, C. P. R. Labor Depart
ment, Montreal. ___________638-6—5.

TTtOR
A1 carriage. Good as new. Mode by Crothers, 
Henderson ft Wilson. Apply GRAHAM, 
CUNNINGHAM ft NAVES. 46 Peters Street 

695-6-5.

SALE—A 2-SEATEO DEMOCRAT
“hone 1064.TAMES 8. MctHVERN, AGENT, NO. »

i livrer-ark-—
(Formerly Keith's Theatre)

Continuous Performance
from 12 noon to 6, and 7 to 10.80 pu m.

PRESSING AND CLEANING

riO-OPBRATTVE CLEANING AND PRESS- 
V/ ing Department Suits cleaned ana 
pressed, 60c.; suits pressed, 30c.; pants press
ed, 10c. Lelies’ Suits pressed, 30c. and 60c. 
186 Charlotte street telephone 1831-11

IT7ANTED—FOR ROTHESAY A GOOD 
VV general servant must understand cook
ing, no washing, good wages. MRS. EASSON, 
77 Orange street. 612-6-7.

TX7EST side wood tard, hard and

22“ ætJTfsS1 Ssfê TjIOR SALE—SMALL GROCERY BUSI- 
A? ness. Good stand. Must be sold, at once. 
Reason for selling, owner leaving city. Ad
dress “GROCER,” care of Times Office.

689-6-6.

é I Ttjy
7

life
■* ANTEID—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 

eral housework. Apply to MRS. J. L. 
THORNE, 108 Carmarthen street 

611-6-7.
Motion Pictures 

Illustrated Songs
W 0SALE—“SUNNYSIDB.'1 OR THE 

Haxen Farm, about 800 acres, at Mus-
OR 

A Ï
quash. Apply to RICHARD G. MAGEE, Box

626—tf. 9.ü£s®e@ EUSSES
yo/went goods of any description, stored.

661-6-12._______ .

'
ANTED—GIRL WAITRESSES FOR 

to FRANK 
King street 

679—tf.

w
V w. Rockwood Park. Apply 
WHITE CATERING CO., 90

42.
14 Charlotte street. Tel

"171 OR SALE—DESIRABLE FREEHOLD, 
J- with commodious dwelling 1 at Brook- 
rule station. Taxes light; good water. J. 
ROY CAMPBELL. Earle, Belyea A Camp
bell._________________________________ 3-16-1. f.
T7K>R SALE—FOWNES* AND DENTS’ KID 
JC Gloves m dart and medium tans, (new 
godds for Easter) *1.00 and *1-15 a pair at 
WM. A. WETMORB'S (The Young Men’s 
Man). 154 Mill street

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS For last three days of this week;

A Honeymoon Trip to Niagara Falb 
At a Pidgeon Farm 

Limbnrger
and Sentimental, Humorous and Dramatic 

Pictures.

Songs "When the Snowbirds Gros 
the Valley’’

YY7ANTED—GOOD STRONG BOY OR 
VV young man to learn business. Inquire 
E. P. CHARLTON CO. 609-6-6.

STOVES AND TINWARE
ft ADAMS. CONTRACTORS AND Xj'Xufldcrs. Estimates given ”6u''£'n5 

of all kinds. Thune, Main 1636. CLARK ft 
ADAMS. IS Germain street

FOR FUTURE REFERENCE.
Miss Ribbons (the typist)—What arc 

you marking that baseball schedule with 
blue pencil for, Adalbert?

Adalbert (the office boy)—Oh! I’m jes’ 
firin’ de dates when me granmudder’s an’ 
grandfadder’e funerals is goin’ ter take 
place.

t
MEAN OF HIM.STOVES, ranges^oaks“C^HÏSS01Hot Air Furnaces, 

tured by McLEAN -.ft HOLT CO., St. John, 
N. B. Retail Store No. 156 Union street. Tele- 
phone. 1645. '

VARDMAN WANTED—APPLY VICTORIA 
X HOTEL, King street. 668—tf.

Jimmy—Gee! But dafc umpire’s enough 
ter drive a eller crazy!

Johnny—Why?
Jimmy—He puts cotton in his ears so 

he can’t hear the names we’re calling him.

TF YOU WANT MALE OR FB1MAIÆ HELP 
JL or better situation in 8L John or Bos
ton, try GRANT'S EMPLOYMENT AGENCY 
69 St. James sty—t .weoL

X
CARPENTERS

LOST
SAFE*

. A. CARSON, CARPENTER AND OTIIÆ»
__ er, Jobbing promptly attendee to.
•Phone 1666-21, 96 Spring street.
B T OST—A ROLL OF BILLS, BETWEEN 

±J Royal Dairy Lunch, and Shamrock 
Grounds on Wednesday. Finder will be amply 
rewarded on leaving same at “TIMES’* Of- 

668-6-7.

FEMALE HELP WANTEDCSAFES, SAFES NEW AND 3BCOND 
O Hand Sates for «ale at H. F. IDDOLES 
26 King Square, Gun and Lockumith.^^^ V ADMISSION 5C.Canada from a moral point of view with 

the tremendous growth in wealth and the 
material progress of the country, there 

little loosening of

SAYS GRAFT IS 
CANADA’S GREATEST 

PROBLEM TODAY

drygoods flee.
\X7ANTBD—TWO GIRLS TO WORK IN 
VV labelling room. Apply T. H. ETSTA- 
BROOKS, Cor. Mill and North Streets.

675-6-10.

SHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING Stay Afl Long As You Like.

York Assembly Rooms can be rented for balls, 
bazaars, etc. Apply to F. G. Bradford. ’Phone 

Main 1382.

T OST—RED LEATHER PURSE CONTAIN- 
JJ ing a pearl rosary. Finder please leave 

668-6-8.
f* INGHAM 10c. PER YARD. FLAN^®^ 
(jr ettee. 10c. to 12c. per yard. All klndsof 
email wares at Lowest Ca*1» PrJ«e. S- 
LEY, 57 Waterloo, next Every Day ciun 
rooma. __ • ----------------- _

would no doubt be a 
the moral bonds and they should as a 
church be ever on the alert to check 
such a tendency.

G. M. McDonnell, K. C., of Kingston, 
made a strong speech. ‘T object,” he 
said, “to temperance being put 
this question. Canada today is not suf
fering from intemperance the one-hun
dredth part of a degree to what she is 
suffering from graft. Every man in busi- 

knows that and if this General As-

at TIMES OFFICE.

Oàsl|g#§
85 Paradise Row. ‘Phone 482-R L

TT7AJNTED—A PERSON WITH SOME 
VV knowledge of dress-making ; also, four 
general girls for housework. Apply to MISS 
B. BOWiMAN, 111 Princess Street.

T1LAG LOST—ON RED HEAD ROAD. 
-C Sunday morning between 10 and 11 
o'clock. Finder will be rewarded on leaving 
at GEORGE CUSACK’S, 29 Marsh Road.

656-6-6.

I
23 t.LENGRAVER VICTORIA

NICKEL ROLLER RINK
Sensational Speeches at Pres

byterian General Assembly 
Yesterday.

Z3.IRL WANTE D—PER M A NEN T SITU A- 
vT tion. Apply AMERJCAN STEAM

671-6-10.

first inSHIRT MANUFACTURERS T OST—BUNCH KEYS. BETWEEN EXH1- 
-LJ bition buildings and Wellington Row. 
via Sydney, Queen Square, Charlotte and 
Union streets. Reward to person leaving same

648-6-6.

fA\ O. PLUMMER. ENGRAVER AND 
'A Stencil Cutter. Orflers promptly and

LAUNDRY.

\T7ANTED—ASSISTANT LADY CLERK. 
VV Apply HYGIENIC BAKERY, between 7 
and 8 p. m.

at Times Office.
660-6-12.SILVER PLATING AND ETC.a WESLEr^CO^T^TSANDEN. TOMORROW NIGHT$1 ness

sembly has anything to say of moral re
form let it deal with the first thing first. 
Our forefathers in Scotland were honest 
men, even if they took more whiskey than 
we do. We are not an honest people in 
Canada today. Don’t you know it? Go 
to Ottawa and find out. Go to the elec
tion courts and find out. Look at the re
port of the insurance commission.

Yet this high court of the Presbyter
ian church in Canada when it proposes a 
committee on moral reform puts temper
ance to the front. I protest most strong
ly against this. I am a*temperance man. 
I have worked for temperance and I Tyill 
work again, but I most emphatically de
clare that the thing we are principally 
suffering from in Canada today is not in
temperance at all ,it is graft.

After further discussion it was decided 
to refer the question to a committee for 

I report.
The evening session was devoted to 

home missions, when Rev. D. McOdrum, 
of Moncton, presented the report of the 
work of -the eastern section. The report 
showed excellent work and a satisfactory 
financial standing and deplored the fact 
that there is a growing difficulty experi
enced in getting men for the work.

FOUND ÈSAkfct-VX7IANTED—GOAT MAKER, STEADY BM- 
V v ployment. No slack time. Best wages. 
A. GILMOUR, 68 King street.

! gravers.

Telephone 1887. ___________

MONTREAL, June 6—That graft is 
rampant in Canada was the keynote of 
a strong speech before the Pereebyterian 
General Assembly this afternoon. It 
during a discussion of temperance and 
moral reform. A number of overtures 
dealing with the subject were presented 

that the Presbyterian church

One Mile Handicap Race
20-STÂHTEnS--20

664-1 f.groceries T710UND—A LADY’S GOLD WATCH. OWN- 
X’ er can have same by proving property 
and paying for this ad. Apply at 727 MAIN 
Street.

TY7ANTED—4 SMART GIRLS FOR FAC- 
VV tory work. T. RANKINE ft SONS, LTD 
Biscuit Manufacturers. 667-L f.

T71 6. DIBBLBB, 12-90 POND STREET, 
JUj* Tea. Flour, Sugar, Molasses, Butter. 
Cheese, Fresh Eggs, etc. Hay. Straw, Oats, 
Feed (carbide) and Columbia Stock and 
Poultry Food. 'Phone. 981.______________ ____

came
674-6-8.

SIGN PAINTER TT/ANTED—COOK FOR PUBLIC 1NSTI- 
VV tutlon; general girl for \ out of town; 

four general girls for city. Apply at once 
B. BOWMAN, 111 Princess street, Art Room.

23-1. f.

ST. JOHN TIRE ALARM
Band in Attendance, Admission 5fl 
Skates—Gents, 15c Ladies, 10c

A . J. CHARLTON, SION FAINTER. 99ti 
A. Princess street.__________* urging

should show more activity in the matter. 
Rev. Dr. Gordon, of Winnipeg, who 

poke in support of the overtures, referred 
at the outset to the growth of intemper
ance in the west, saying that the last 
census of Manitoba showed that the 
growth of liquor drinking habits in that 

had been very great indeed.

HARDWARE SOUTH END BOXES.

2 No. 2 Engine House, King Sq
3 No. 3 Engine House, Union
4 Corner Sewell and Garden streets.
6 Corner Mill and Union streets.
6 Market Square. Corner Chipman’s Hill.
7 Corner North Market Wharf and Nelson

street.
8 Corner Mill and Pond streets.
9 Calvin Church.

12 Corner Peters and Waterloo streets.
13 Corner St Patrick and Union streets.
14 Corner Brussels and Richmond streets.
15 Brussels street Everltt’s Foundry.
16 Corner Brussels and Hanover streets.
17 Corner Brunswick and Erin streets.
18 Corner Union and Carmarthen streets.
19 Corner St. David and Courtenay streets. 
21 Waterloo St. opposite Golding street
23, Corner Germain and King streets.
23 (Private) Manchester, R A Ltd.
24 Corner Princess and Charlotte streets.
25 No. 1 Engine House. Charlotte street
26 City Hall, Prince William street
27 Breeze’s Corner, King Square.
28 Comer Duke and Prince William streets.
31 Corner King and Pitt streets.
32 Corner Duke and Sydney streets.
34 Corner Wentworth and Princess streets
35 Queen St, Corner Germain. •
36 Corner Queen and Carmarthen streets.
37 Corner St. James and Sydney streets.
38 Carmarthen St (between Orange and

Duke streets)
41 Cor. St. James and Prince Wm. streets.
39 Corner Union and Crown streets.
42 Corner Duke and Wentworth streets.
43 Corner Broad and Carmarthen streets.
45 Corner Brittain and Charlotte streets
46 Corner Pitt and St James streets.
47 Sydney street (opp. Military Build’gg)
48 Corner Pitt and Sheffield streets.
51 City Road, Christie's Factory.
62 Pond street, near Fleming’s Foundry 
53 Exmouth street.
61 Gen’l Public Hospital. Waterloo street
62 Courtenay Bay Cotton Mill.

NORTH END BOXES

RE YOU GOING TO BUILD, OR RE-
nAh .ni fn
Paints and Oils at the lowest prices. A. M. 
ROWAN. 331 Main street. 'Phone 398.

TAILORS. uare.
street

TX7ANTED—FEW GIRLS AS CORE MAK- 
VV ers. Light work, steady job. VULCAN 
IRON WORKS, Broad Street

'A 6 NOTICE.
We have Moved to 97 Prince 
William St., opposite Hawker’» 
Drug Store.

657-6-8.T AM MAKING A SPECIALTY OF CUS- 
JL tom-made Spring and Summer Suits, 
from *16 to *40. All the latest New York 
styles. Cleaning and pressing ladle» and 
men’s clothing a specialty. All work guar
anteed. J. E. McCAFFREY. The Tailor, 
West 3L John. __________

YYTANTED—ASSISTANT LADY CLERK. 
VV Apply at HYGIENIC BAKERY, between

660-6-12.7 and 8 p. m.
HIDES AND WOOL province

He also referred to the increase in the 
social drinking and the treating habit 
which seemed to be regarded as a mark of 
hospitality. It was the custom, Dr. Gor
don said, of some people when ministers 
of the gospel took up these subjects to ad
vise them to attend to their purely spir
itual duties and to confine themselves to 
preaching the gospel. That was a favorite 
attitude of some people and the result, 
unfortunately, was that the church in 
some respects was withholding its influ
ence and keeping its hands off commercial 
life, with the consequence that commercial 
life’ and methods had become, to a large 
extent, corrupted. What was true in re
gard to commercial life was eveif more so 
in regard to political life.

He was glad to hear Rev. Mr. Shearer, 
recent occasion, say that after asso

ciation with the members on both sides 
of parliament he could say that Canada 
was governed by a very honorable body 
of men. He thought that ministers should 

all occasions and

VY7ANTED—TWO FIRST CLASS COAT 
Vy makers, also boy to run errands. Ap
ply H. C. BROWN, 83 Germain street

647—tf.

—OHNSON AND GIBBON, WOOL MER- 
„ chants and dealers In Hides, Calf 
Skins, Tallow and Wool, 176 Main street 
Phone main 1964—1L

McLEAN (EL McGLOANVESSELS OUTFITS
Formerly McLean & Sweeny.

W. ADAMS. VESSELS’ OUTFITS, 
ship chandlery, ship and marine In

surance broker. Agent Vivian’s Yellow Met
al Sheathing and Bolting. Providence, Wash
ington Insurance Oo„ consul Argentine Re
public. _______________ ______

"ntTANTHD—SEAMSTRESS TO MAKE AL- 
VV teratteds. Apply at once, F. W. DAN
IEL A CO.. Charlotte street.

A fjsasHOTELS 650-6—7.

QHAMBER MAID WANTED—APPLY ATHOUSE—NORTH SIDE KING 
formerly Hotel Edward. Cen- 

Oomfortably refurnished, 
lal rates to pemum- 

7-14-1 yr.

1HBNEY 
KJ Square, 
t rally located.
Rates $1 a day up. Spec 
ente. Cuisine excellent.

DUFFERIN HOTEL. 646-6-7.
I ANTED—GOOD GIRL FOR GENERAL 

MRS. C. E. 
643-6-11. SS^éîiâL.i*W housework. Good wages. 

HARDING, 68 Queen street
WALL PAPE*Ï

TJRIOHTEN YOUR HOKE AND MAKE 
IJ your REAL ESTATE pay by using our 
WALL PAPERS, made In Canada, duty 
saved. H. L ft J. T. McQOWAN, 139 Prin
cess street_________________________________

ZXIRL WANTED—FOR DRY GOODS 
VJT Store. References required. HATTY, 
LAHOOD & HATTY, 282 Brussels street.

636—tf.

RON FOUNDERS

NION FOUNDRY A MACHINE WORKS, 
Limited. George H. Waring, manager, 

West St John, N. B., Engineers and Ma
chinists, Iron and Brass Founders. 1 wk.

IT Z'lIRLS WANTED—D. F. BROWN PAPER 
LT BOX A PAPER CO.. LTD. SING LEE, )TO LET 634-6-10.

TBNOGRAPHER WANTED — YOUNG 
lady who can write shorthand and run 

Apply 97 Prince Wm.
640-6—4.

T. B. WILSON, LTD., MFR. OF CAST 
U Iron Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work 
for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 to 184 
Brussels street; office 17 and 19 Sydney St. 
Tel 356.

S 532 Main Street, North Cod.
’Phone, 641-1*

Careful baod wk.
Fine Shirt and Collar worfc Witt 
end deliver promptly. Try me.

on a
typewriter spqedily. 
street.

mo LET—A NICE SUMMER COTTAGE 
i at Renforth, (near I. C. R • station) 
partly furnished, good water supply, also 
large barn. For further particulars apply to 
C. B. VAIL, Globe Laundry, city. 672-t. f.

coiiect^VX7ANTBD—WAITRESS AND CASH GIRL. W Apply BOSTON RESTAURANT, 
Charlotte street. ______________________

XX7ANTED—AT ROYAL HOTEL ONE 
VV chamber girl and one kitchen girl.

639-6-8.

20
642—tf. support such men on 

stand between them and unfair criticism. 
But Canada today, he was very sorry to 
say, was holding its face down with shame 
and had a right to hold its face down be
cause of the examples they had in public 
life who were no credit to it and who did 

elevate the moral standards either of 
public or private life he felt that 
thing should be done to elevate the moral 
tone of those who represented them in 
public life. It had been said that these 

did not represent Canada or Cana-

EJUNK DEALERS

PUMPS.mO LET—SMALL FLAT $4 OR $6 A 
JL month. Enquire 323 PRINCESS STREET

662-t. U
TTtOR SALE—CHEAP, MILITARY TOP 
X? boots, and low shoes; also, soldiers' 
coats, leather buckets, and a quantity of 
other military stores at J. MEYER ft SONS, 
732 Main street. 'Phone. 418a.

Last house down.
A GIRL WANTED AT THE PIANO AND 
A SEWING MACHINE SHOP, 106 Prin
cess street.

? Standard, Duplex Pumps, Outside Packed 
Plunger rumps. Automatic Feed Pumps anq 
Receivers, Independent Jet Condensers an<l 
Air Pumps, Side Suction, Belt Driven Cen«4 
trlfugal Pumps, Steam and Oil Separators.

mo LET—HOUSE. CORNER OF DUKE 
-L and Canterbury streets. Double par
lors, dining-room, kitchen, four bedrooms and 
bath room.

For terms, etc., apply to 
THE ST. JOHN REAL ESTATE COMPANY 

LTD.,

121 Stetson’s Mill. Indian town.
122 Corner Main and Bridge streets.
123 Car Sheds, Main street
124 Cor. Adelaide Road and Newman street 
126 Engine House No. 6 Main street
126 Douglas Road.
131 Corner Elgin 'and Victoria streets.
127 Bentley St. and Douglas avenue.
132 Strait Shore, opp. Hamilton’s Mil!.
134 Strait Shore. Portland Rolling Mills .
135 Oor. Sheriff Street and Strait Shore.
142 Cor. Portland and Camden streets.
143 Main street, head of Long Wharf.
154 Paradise Row, opp. Mission Chapel.
231 Engine House No. 4 City Road.
241 Corner Stanley and Winter streets.
263 Wright street, Schofield's Terrace.
312 Rockland Road, opp. Millidge street 
321 Corner Somerset and Barker streets 
412 Cor. City Road, and Gilbert’s Lane.
421 Marsh Road, Corner Frederick street.

LIQUOR DEALERS TT7ANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GENER- 
v V al housework. Wages $17. References. 

Apply MRS. WM. E. ELLIS, 76 Sydney street
631-6—6.

not
some-

E. S. STEPHENSON ® CO.,XT7M. L. WILL!AMS, SUCCESSOR TO M. 
YV A. Finns Wholesale and Retail Wine 
end Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 PRINCE 
WM ST. Established 1870. Write for fam
ily price list

y37-19 Nelson street fit. John, N. B.Room 33, Canada Life Building. TX7ANTBD — A FIREMAN. RELIABLE 
VV man who understands running an en- 

with references, JAMES 
627-6—8

REMOVAL 
J. F. GLEESON, C. J. MIL

LIGAN, and EXHIBITION 
OFFICES have removed from 
Can. Per. Mtge. Bldg., to 120 
Prince Wm. St, opposite Bank 
of N. B.

rpo LET—FIVE ROOMS IN BASEMENT.
glne. Apply 
READY. LIMITED. Fatrvllle.

men
dians but he was afraid that they did too 
much represent the political standards in 
force in this country today.

Was the church doing all that it should, 
he asked, in temperance and the methods 
of political integrity and morality. There 

great horror in some quarters of 
the church interfering in politics. He 
hoped they would get over that, for his 
part he had got over it. The tone of the 
Presbyterian church, he believed, was not 
lowered. Its tone was as high as ever it 

but somehow thdy could not bring

616-6—8.Apply 218 Duke street.
I CHARD SULLIVAN & CO., WHOLB-

__ ____ _ Spirit Merchants.
Agents for Mackle & Co. White Horse Cel
lar Scotch Whiskey, 10 years old, 44 and 46 
Dock street. 'Phone 839. 8-7-1 yr.

R UMMER COTTAGE TO RENT—AT ON- 
ONETTE STATION, near Westfield.

694-1. f.
Ssale Wine and MISCELLANEOUSYX7ANTBD—FEW GIRLS TO SEW ON 

VV shirt-waists. Apply at once, 107 Prince 
Wm. street, 3rd Floor. 685-6—4.

Apply to JOSEPH A. LIKELY.
OAR'DERS WANTED-IN PRIVATE FAM- 

ily in Carleton. Address ”S. A. W.” 
Times Office.
BmO LET—GROCERY SHOP WHICH HAS 

-L been a good stand for ten years, at the 
corner of Simonds and Camden streets. Rent 
$75.00 per year. Apply to MRS. A. GIBBON, 
5 Gam den street 492-1 f.

\TT7ANTED—GENERAL SERVANT.
VV lly of three. References required. Ap
ply to MRS. R. W. TILTON, 256 0e5r™al°-

FAM-
TOHN O’REGAN, WHOLESALE WINE 
V and spirit merchant. Office and Sales
rooms, 17-1» Mill street Bondei and Gener
al Warehouses. 8-10-12-14 Drury Lane. 'Phone

575-6-21.

VT TANT ED—TO PURCHASE. SMALL TEN- 
VV ement or self-contained house. Address 
“G. A.,” Times Office.

TjIRBE—THIS WEEK WE WILL GIVE 
X’ away five hundred Flower Pots In three 
sizes. No condition whatever attached to 
the gift. McGRATH’S FURNITURE AND 
VARIETY STORES, 174-176 Brussels street 
near Wilson’s Foundry.

1

652-6—7.625. ERVANT WANTED—GIRL FOR GENRR- 
Good wages paid to a cap- Hieatt’s Hygienic Milk Bread

Is made at the highest quality flour and other 
absolutely pure and healthful Ingredients. 
Milk la used Instead ot water. These ere 
combined with my experience and the result 

perfect loef. Its crust Is light end crisp. 
Its texture fine. It is healthful, nourishing, 
digestible. Children thrive on It. Every 
loaf labeled Hieatt’s Hygienic Milk Bread. 
Ask your grocer for It. ______

BAKERY. 134 TO 138 MILL STREET.
Phone 1ML -----------------—

S al work, 

able person. References required. Apply 168 
Germain street. 613-tf

rpo LET—GROUND FLAT, AT PRESENT 
X occupied by GEO. E. SMITH, 18 King 
street Apply R. B. T. PRINGLE COMPANY.

470—tt

WEST END BOXES.

112 Engine House No. 6 King street.
113 Corner Ludlow and Water streets.
114 Corner King and Market Place.
115 Middle street. Old Fort.
116 Corner Union and Winslow streets.
117 Sand Point.
118 Corner Queen and Victoria streets.
119 Corner Lancaster and St. James streets. 
212 Corner St. John and Watson streets.
*13 Corner Winslow and Watson straata.

yxOMBAU ft SHEEHAN, 16 PRINCE WM. 
Kj street and 18 Water street P O. BOX 
69. St. John. N. B. Telephone, 1TM. 
Lithographers. VXTANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRL FOR 

VV general housework. References required.
NEV1NS, 30 Queen St 

486-t f.

to bear the manhood of the church at the 
as to produce the best re-

mo LET—SUMMER HOUSES, DEL1GHT- 
X ful spot on river. Good boating and 
Bathing. Address "SUMMER,” Times Office. 

448-8-10.
LIVERY STABLES Apply MRS. C. T. right time so 

suits.
He believed that the next few years

would be years of unprecedented trial for

YXTANTED—SECOND HAND BICYCLE, 24 
VV inch frame; must be In good condition 
and price low. Address "BICYCLE,” careT7V SPRAGG. BOARDING AND LIVERY 

JCj stable; Double and Single Teams. Mod
erate prices. Rear St Luke's Church, Mala 
Street ’Phone 1808-11. x,

YXTANTED—PLAIN STITCHERS, ON SBW- 
VV Ing machine; steady work, good wages. 
141 Mill street MS-tL

29-tf.Times Office.
Union street.

f (
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Belching !
Water-brash, gaseous stomach 
and such troubles eliminated by

Herner's 
Dyspepsia Cure

35c and $1 Bottle.
MADE BY

Dr. Scott’s White Liniment Co.
ST. JOHN, N. B.
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ORCHARD’S CONFESSION 
GROWS MORE HORRIBLE

STEAMERSI MR. BARRY MAY 
BE CHOSEN NEW 

ATTORNEY GENERALI
POPULAR PIESCommon Sense and

Dewars
Whisky

Guess we’ll have to call 
them that instead of STEAK 
PIES. Good reasons—not 
enough last Saturday to sup
ply the demand. Making 
more every Saturday. Mak
ing still more tomorrow. A 
once-a-week treat that can’t 
be beat for the money 5 
cents. The proof is in the 
eating. Get around early 
tomorrow for yours.

Provincial Government Caucus 
held at Fredericton Yester- 

I day—Dr. Pugsley Banquets 

Legislators and Depart
mental Heads.

His Victims Now Number Eighteen—On 
the Stand Yesterday He Swore Moyer, 
Haywood and Pettibone Planned the 
Work and Praised and Paid Him When 
it Was Done.

i I

Fredericton, N. B., June 6—A caucus of 
members of the legislature supporting the 
government, held in the executive council 

1 chambers this evening, was presided over 
, by Mr. Barnes, of Kent. The only absen
tees were Messrs. Young, of Gloucester, 
who is ill; Farris and King, at present in I 
the old country, and Whitehead, of York, j

The Staff of Life
Make an Ideal Beverage. 1 Bread, Isn't it ?

Can’t dispute that !
But, you want it good; you want 
flavor; you want it moist, not soggy 
—just moist.
You get flavor, moistness and all 
that goes to make bread just what 
it should be, in the loaf of

Scotch Zest Bread
It’s the staff of life, made right and 
baked right.
The proof is found in the first bite. 
You had that bite yet ?

Orchard said he decided to prepare a 
bomb to place beneath Peabody's bedroom 
window at Canon City.

The state here produced in evidence the 
lead casing of the bomb. It was the size 
of a two gallon can. Orchard identified it. 
He said he had shown the casing to Petti
bone in Denver and loaded it in the base
ment of Pettibone’s store, the latter assist
ing him. Thirty pounds of giant powder 
were used.

Orchard declared that Pettibone gave 
him $100 before he went to Canon City 
with the bomb, but that an explanation he 
had jokingly made in response to a ques
tion from a traveling companion who had 
heard a clock ticking in the grip with the 
bomb caused Pettibone to suggest that the 
attempt be deferred.

As Pettibone wanted something pulled 
off before the convention to show for the 
money spent, he and Orchard made a bomb 
for Judge Gabbert and placed it in a 
vacant lot which the judge daily crossed. 
A wire was left outside of the bomb, to 
which a pocket-book was to be attached, 
so that anyone picking up the purse would 
upset the sulphuric acid inside the bomb.

“We tried one day to fasten the purse, 
but Judge Gabbert came too fast, and we 
had to leave it alone,” said Orchard.

“Pettibone had to go next day to Salt 
Lake to attend the convention pf the fed
eration. I was afraid to touch the old 
bomb, so I prepared a new one. As Judge 
Gabbert started out the next morning, I 
rode ahead of him on a bicycle and fasten
ed the pocket-book to the wire. I rode 
away, heard an explosion an hour after
wards. A man named Wally was killed. 
Judge Gabbert had passed without notic
ing the pocket-book.

Coburg, Ont., June 6.—Alfred Horsley, 
cheesemaker at the factory in North 
Brighton, left the country about 1896. He 
is the chief witness in the Boise, Idaho, 
murder trial under the name of Orchard. 
Horsley was bom of respectable parents 
who kept a garden farm about two miles 
from Wooler. After working on the 
farm in his younger days Horsley became 
a cheese-maker at Wooler, going after
wards to the Brighton factory. Horsley 
was looked upon as a good cheese-maker 
and established a name as a hustler. He 
had an off hand manner and made friends 
easily but, as one who knew him says, 
“lie did not improve upon acquaintance.”

Horsley left the country with a woman 
who later returned to her husband. His 
wife was left deserted and has lived at 
Wooler up to this spring, where she has 
supported herself by working in evapor
ator factory and for farmers. She has one 
little girl-

Boise, Idaho, June 6.—Harry Orchard 
crowned his admissions of grave crimes to-

Premier Robinson came in for a most .__ wil.cordial reception and the proceedings were day when, continuing hm case against WÜ- 
| most harmonious. Matters in connection ! liam D. Haywood, he made a detailed 
j with the policy of the party were die-, confession of the murder of Frank Steun- 

cixased, but just what conclusions were ar-1 by an

m- ! «* °.»". ». ->■ <”«■
mation concerning what took place, said | tion and execution (for the mortal offense.

that the assassination of Steun-

<IN THE WORLD infernal machine that di-
I

Of SPORT jthat the vacant portfolio of attomey-gen- | £[e
eral was not diecusecd, but he intimated mberg firet suggeeted by Haywood,
that some action would likely be taken be-fore members of the legislature left the was plotted by Haywcxxl, Moyer, Petti 
city. j bone and himself, was financed by Hay-

It is said that J. H. Barry, K. C., of wood an(j was executed by himself after 
this city, etande a good chance of securing thg failure of an attemptj in which Jack 
the position. Some matters still remain 
to be discussed, and it is understood art 
other meeting will be held tomorrow.

At the conclusion of the caucus, ex- <jered victims to eighteen, detailed the cir 
Premier Pugsley entertained the members cumBtanœg under which he tried to mur- 
of tne legislature supporting the govern
ment and head officials of the several de
partments at a farewell dinner at the 
Queen hotel. It was a most successful 
function, and everything passed off pleas
antly.

There were more than fifty guests, and 
not a vacant seat. The table was ar
ranged in the form of a T, and was beau
tifully decorated with smilax, carnations 
and apple blossoms.

Dr. Pugsley, who made an ideal chair
man, had on his right Premier Robinson 
and Speaker Osman, and on hie left F. B.
Carvell, M. P. for Çarleton, and Hon. C.
H. LaBillois. Surveyor-General Sweeney 
occupied the vice-chair, having A. B. Copp 
on his left and Deputy Receiver-General 
Babbitt on hie right.

A full course dinner was served in Land-

«d -d W«..d ». r tiTi
ancti in 1900. ,c *guests.

Hanlon’s orchestra, from a position m 
the hall, furnished an excellent programme 
of music during the progress of the din-

swore I

The famous AiSst*—lian, who is now in 
his thirty-fifth year of age, brought his 
benefit match at headquarters 
tional conclusion, gaining a victory for 
Middlesex by 166 runs. In getting seven 
wickets for twenty he took four wickets 
with four successive balls, and then fin
ished up with three in three balls, his 
feat of doing the “hat trick” twice in one 
innings being quite without precedent in 
first-class matches. The ball used is to be 
suitably inscribed and kept in memory of 
the performance.

The second Somerset wicket fell at 74, 
and then came the collapse, Lewis, Mr. 
Poyntz, Mr. Woods and Hobson going 
down in four balls, with the total at 77.

1. b. w. and Mr. Woods play
ed on, the other two being clean bowled. 
Trott caught Mr. Lee at slip at 92, and 
.then at 97 he did his second “hat trick,” 
Mr. Mordaunt was easily caught at mid-

BASE BALL RAILROADS t
National League.

«.(At Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 6; Boston, 0.
At Chicago—New York. 2; Chicago, 3.
At St Louis—Philadelphia, 4; St. Louis, 2. 
At Cincinnati—Brooklyn. 4; Cincinnati, 4 

(called end 15th inning, darkness.)

American League.

At Washington—Washington, 2; 6t. Louis,

At Now York—Cleveland, 6; New York 0. 
At Philadelphia—Chicago, 0; Philadelphia,

to a eensa- Simpkins had participated.
Orchard lifted the total of his own mur- UMON BAKERY.

i|GEO. J. SMITH, Prop,Peabody, J udgeder former Governor 
Good&rd, Judge Gabbert, General Sher- 

Bell, Dave Moffatt and Frank

Passenger Train Service from St. 
John, Effective June 2,1907, 
Atlantic Time.

122 Charlotte Street.man
Heme. t

Then under cross-examination. Orchard 
confessed guilt of the sordid social crimes 
of deserting his young child and wife in 
Ontario, going to British Columbia with 
Hattie Simpson, the wife of another man, 
and committing bigamy by marrying a 
third woman at Cripple Creek.

Through the shocking details of murder 
plots, stories of secret bomb-making and 
tales of man-hunts with sawed-off shot* 

and infernal machines as weapons,

DEPARTURES—MS a. m. Express toe 
Bangor, Portland, Boston, Fredericton, St. 
Andrews, St. Stephen. Houlton, Woodstock 
and North; Edmundston, Riviere du Loup and 
Quebec; 9.26 a. m. Suburban train tor Wels- 

' ford- 1.10 p. m. Suburban (Saturday only) for 
Welsford; 5.06 p. m. Fredericton Exprees, 
making all stope; 6.10 p. m. Suburban Bx- 

Rothesay 30-6 Armstrong, J. S. Residence, reas fnr Welsford; 6.40 p. m. Montreal Ex- 
Rothesay, number changed from £ connection for Fredericton, Woodstock, 
Rothesay 31-6 to 30-6. g, a'teDhen SL Andrews (after July 1st) at

Main 1335-21 Christian, Miss C. E. resld- Montreal tar Ottawa, Toronto, Hamilton.
ence, 16 Cliff. Buffalo Chicago, and St. Paul and all points

Main 1933-41 Dominion Specialty Co.-, 16 west Winnipeg. Vancouver, etc.; 6.66 p. m.
Sydney St. Express for Bangor, Portland, Boston, eta.:

Rothesay 31-3 Elkin, E. C. residence, Ren- 10 „ m. suburban train for Welsford.
forth. ARRIVALS—7.60 a. ' m. Suburban from

Rothesay 30-3 Foster. W. B., residence, welsford - 8.65 a. m. Fredericton Express!
Rothesay, number changed from 1640 a m Boston Express; 11.20 a. m. Mont- 

. Rothesay 31-8 to Rothesay 30-3. reel Express; 12.10 p. m. Suburban from
Rothesay 16-1 Gilbert, Miss, residence Rail- welsford; 3.30 p. m. Suburban from Welsford 

road street, Rothesay. (Saturday only) ; 10.00 p. m. Suburban from
Rothesay 31-8 Gibbon, J. S., residence, welsford; 11.00 p. m. Boston Express.

Riverside. ; w. B. HOW ARID, D. P. A-, C. P. R.
McCarthy, Jaa. Liquor Dealer, june, cth. 1907 St. John, N. B,
13 North St Fairvflle. Number 
changed from Main 438-13 to 
West 169.

Main 268-31 Russell, A. J., residence, 65 
Hazen.

Main 1983-31 St. John Picture Frame Co.,
22 Waterloo.

A. W. McMAOKIN 
Local Manager.

*•̂ At Boston—Detroit. 6; Boston, 2. Notice to Subscribers.
Eastern League.

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DHMDCTCXRÏE6At Providence—Rochester, 6; Providence, 1. j^wia 
At Jersey City—Jersey City, 9; Toronto, 6.
At Baltimore—Baltimore, 4; Buffalo, 8.
At Newark—Newark, 6; Montreal. 3.

was

Saturday Afternoon Qrames.

The first Saturday afternoon game of the off, the Rev. A. P. Wickham was bowled, 
will be played on Saturday at 2.30 p. ftn(1 Mr Bailev fell to the simplest of

Sc,0OeatcheoThCetr0rwmEb°eUnthe MarathonTand catches at mid-on. Up to last year Trott 
the Clippers. They are well matched and was the only cricketer to make a thousand 
have been putting up excellent ball and should dunB an(* take 200 wickets in one season. He 
draw a big crowd.

season
-

guns
the witness went on in the same, quiet,
off-hand manner that marked his demean
or yesterday. His voice dropped to lower 
keys as the pitiful stories of the long hunt 
for Steunenberg narrowed down to the 
last day and he told of the race from the 
hotel to the home to beat his victim with 
the death-trap and the meeting in the 
evening gloom as the victim walked un
consciously to his doom.

Through it all he winced but once, and 
that was when the defense made him 
name his six sisters and his one brother 
and give their residences in Ontario and

•HID” NICHOLS’ LATEST SCHEME.^
THE RING

K1TZ IS AFTER JACK O'BRIEN.
The once famous pitcher, “Kid” Nich- 

tpls, is erecting on the third floor of his 
b#wling academy in Kansas City a device 
fob reproducing every play in the baseball 
games the Blues play away from home. He 
will have a diamond painted on a large 
board and electric lights at each position. 
The lights will be so arranged as to show 
liod each field handles a hit ball, whether 
cleanly or whether he hobbles it. Lights 
will show the progress of men on bases. 
A gong will indicate each run, while a buz- 

The batting order

West 169

ner. MOTHSThe health of the King was proposed by 
the chairman and drank with musical 
honors.

Hon. Dr. Pugsley also proposed the 
health of Premier Robinson. He made 
a witty speech and expressed the opifiion 
that Mr. Robinson would fill the position 

successfully that he (Pugsley) could 
have done. He said that the premier

ship of New Brunswick was no mean posi
tion, and it was the proudest moment of 
his life when he accepted it. Circumstances 

which he had no control made it 
for him to tender his resignation

Bob Fitzsimmons, a report from New 
is out on. the war path forY ork says,

Philadelphia Jack O’Brien, and says it 
will be a fight to the finish when they 
meet, no matter where it is. He wants to 
fight a duel with O’Brien for the latter's 
story to the effect that those two fights 
of theirs were fakes. “HT’U knock is 
bloomin’ 'ead. h’off,” declared Bob.

June 6th, ’0T. ROYAL HOTEL,
41, «3 and 45 King Street,

St. John, N> B.
Raymond & Doherty, Props.

W. E. RAYMOND. H. A- DOHERTY,

WESTERN ASSURANCE (JO.more
ever

zer will signify a hit. 
will be posted, and a light will show what 

U at the bat. Cards will show the 
halls and strikes as registered against

I
Est. A. D., 1851.Mike Schreck and Jack Johnson were 

to have fought July 4, but Schreck has 
put off the fight indefinitely.

the colored heavyweight. 
There is a half promise that they will get 
together on Labor Day, but by that time 
Brusso and Squires will have had their 
tight and this may alter the situation 
siderably.

DECLINES TO MEET SHRUBB.

Billy Sherring has decided to don his 
spiked shoes once again, but not as a pro
fessional. Billy has applied for an amateur 
card and intends limiting his operations 
to games in and around Hamilton. De
spite many tempting offers to meet 
Shrubb, Sherring declines to turn profes
sional for this privilege alone.—Toronto 
News.

New York.
The defense fought the story with a 

multiplicity of objections and succeeded 
in heading off an attempt to tell the story 
of the murder of Arthur Collins at Tel- 
luride and temporarily shut out the con
tents of a telegram received and a tele
gram sent by Orchard, after his arrest. 
Except for this the 'ityfo managed to get 
in its story intact.

The state today began its corroboration 
of Orchard’s" crimson tflle by producing

Assets, $3,300,000He may over
necessary
and his action in recommending Mr. Rob
inson as his successor had met with the 
hearty approval of the people of the prov
ince.

Premier Robinson responded to the toast 
in an eloquent speech, which was frequent
ly punctured with applause. He paid an 
eloquent tribute to the work of Dr. Pugs
ley, and expressed the opinion that he , , , ^
would soon be filling a high position in the the lead casing of the Peabody bomb. Or- 
great councils of the nation. He, Robin- chard identified it, swore that he br°ught 
son, would follow the same progressive it from Canon City to Denver and then 
lines which had marked the administra- on to Wallace, where he gave it to a man 
tion of his predecessor, and it would al- named Cunningham. It was thrown into 
ways be his aim to give the people good, the river ,and the state promises later to 
sound, honest, economical government. He prove its recovery.
felt that New Brunswick was on the eve Haywood and his kinsfolk listened quiet- 
of great development in the way of tiuns- ]y to the long recital and about their first 
portation and he felt sure that St. John Bhow of feeling was one of amusement 
was destined to be the great winter port when Attorney Richardson began his on- 
of Canada. Moncton also, he thought, had elaught and brought out Orchard’s domes- 
a wonderful future before it. tic crimes.

The vice-chairman proposed the health There were the same precautions end 
of F. B. Carvell, M. P., and that gentle- the same armed guards today to protect 
man responded in an able speech, which Orchard and the same court room scenes
was applauded again and again. He paid eIoept that among the spectators the wo-
an eloquent tribute to the work of Dr. men to men were as two to one. There
Pugsley, and predicted that he would soon wag another rush for admittance and the 
be occupying a very high position in the doors of the court had to be closed at 
public life of Canada. both sessions.

Hon. F. J. Sweeney, in an interesting Orchard finished his direct examination 
speech, proposed the health of ex-Premier at 2.35 o’clock and the cross-examination 
Pugsley, and the company joined in singing on]y reached to the Coeur d’Alene days 
For He’s a Jolly Good Fellow. 0f 1899 when the court rose. The cross-

Dr. Pugsley, replying to the toast, said examination will be continued
that he did not consider himself worthy 0»dock tomorrow,
of all the kind words that had been spoken Harry Orchard this morning on the 
concerning him. He had been a member gtand continued his story of almost un- 
of the government since 1885, and had done parane]ed crimes. First he gave the names 
hie best to advance the interests of the j 6everal persons he met in San Francisco 
province. He believed that the affairs of j when he went there to kill Fred. Bradley, 

province during the past twenty-three , formerly manager of the Bunker Hill and 
years had been honestly and economically I gumvan mines in the Coeur d’Alene. Or- 
administered and the government would oharc^ part of the time, was known as 
be sustained when next it appealed for the i gaiTy Qn returning to Denver wearing 
support of the people. He thought it was , ft goldier’s uniform, he called up Pettibone 
decidedly in the interests of the country telephone and told him Bradley 
that the government eo ably led by Sir ajive but had lost his eight, and probably 
Wilfrid Laurier should also be maintained woldd he deaf the remainder of his life, 
in power, for it had done much to advance “Pettibone said that was better than if 
the interests of the country. j had killed him outright, that Bradley

He thought that New Brunswick was on wou}^ he a living example,’ ’continued the 
the threshold of a great era of prosperity xvitnese Orchard said he asked for money 
and in this connection he made mention and received $125 from Pettibone. 
of the railway development that is now go- Orchard said Haywood next asked him 
ing on in the province. “to go to work on Judge Gabbert, of the

In conclusion, Dr. Pugsley spoke of the gUprem€ court of Colorado.” 
pleasant relations which always existed -<He Judge Gabbert,” Orchard went 
between himself and his supporters in the ^ “had been rendering decisions against 
legislature, and assured the latter that he ^j0yer^ whom we were trying to get out 
would always maintain a friendly interest ^ Teiluride on habeas corpus. I went to 
in their work. Judge Gabbert’s house with Steve Adams

Short addresses were made by Hon. G. ftnd a 6h0tgun, but we did not see the 
F. hill, Urbain Johnson, G. W. Allen, M. judge Haywood also wanted us to try 
P. P., and Geo. N. Babbitt, deputy re- again at Governor Peabody, who was 

after 3 o dock &bout to ^ re-elected. Steve Adams, 
Billy Ackman and I made a bomb. We 
put it under the sidewalk at 138 street 
and Grant avenue in Denver. The gover
nor walked along here every morning.

The passage of two coal wagons as the 
governor walked over the spot prevented 
Adams and Orchard from pulling the wire, 
and the bomb was thrown into the river. 
Attempts to shoot Peabody likewise failed. 
Orchard said Haywood also wanted him to 
shoot Frank Heame, of the Colorado Fuel 
& Iron Company, and Dave Moffatt, presi
dent of the First National Bank, who were 

the federation.

never meetflayers.

VICTORIA HOTEL,.
King Street, St,, Jobs, N. 

Electric Elevator and^all Latest 
and Modem Improvements.

D. W. McCORMICK, Proprietor

Losses paid since organization
LUCK IN BATTING AVERAGES. Over $40.000,000.

Batsmen will often bat in very hard 
h:ck—bat the ball hard, but, unfortunate
ly. directly at some one. Luck enters 
largely into batting averages. The figures 
amount to little just at this stage of the 
game, when there has been so little base
ball weather. The final batting percent
ages should never be baaed on anything 
less than 50 per cent, of the largest num
ber of games played by any one batsman. 
It ia not fair to the man who has partici- 

of a season to

con-

R. W. W. FRINK.

SWEET
CAPORAL

Manager, Branch St. John,N.B.

The Ontario
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

■iThe DUFFERIN,
Foster, Bond H Co.

King Square, SL John, N. B. 
JOHN h. BOND, - - Manager*

pated in all of the games 
be rated with a man who has participated 
in but fifteen. NON-TARIFF.

LIVING EXPENSES HAVE ADVANCED. 
THE ECONOMICAL ARE WISE.

Our rates are advantageous
A ball team at Streator, HI., has a play

er named Tumipaeed. Naturally he plays 
in the outer garden.

SACKVILLE
4 —!

SACKVILLE, June 6—W. Harold Cole
man, for the past year a member of Mt. 
Allison Academy Faculty, has accepted a 
call to the Baptist churches of Alma and 
Waterside, Albert Co. Mr. Coleman left 
for Albert County on Tuesday.

Misses Lou Ford and Effie Johnson left 
today for a visit at Vancouver, B. C.

Mrs. John Stokes and Mrs. May Whea
ton arc visiting friends in Boston.

Mrs. Cyrus GoodVin, Point de Bute, left 
to the west. She

Clifton House,
74 Prince* Street and 141 and 

143 Germain Street, St 
John. N. B.

W. ALLAN BLACK. Proprietor^

COACHING FROM THE BENCH.

Just how much a manager on the bench 
should be allowed to talk to his ball play- 
*era is a matter of considerable controversy 

i smong umpires or others. There is a wide 
difference between coaching and talking. 
Managers have no right at all to coach 
from the bench, but a perfect right to 
talk to the players. It is a question if 
it were not better that no one .be allowed 
to eit on the bench who ie not in uniform. 
Then the manager could coach to his 
•toeart’e content if he deeired to do eo.

Alfred Burley, Gen. Agent,
46 Prince* St ’Phone 890

AGENTS WANTED.

Cigarettes ESTATE NOTICE.
Letters of administration of the estate of 

Mason A. Sheffield, late of the City of SaintEaHeHSrBE do you board ?
to file the same duly proven by affidavit as VICTORIA HOTHL—AN IDEAS
by law required with T. P. Regan, 50 Prin- îî*î wtntsriwxnn weB
cess street in this city, and all persons in- #urnjBhe(i rooms' good attendance ; good table! debted to the estate are requested to make ^Snp-Uke in all respects. Terms very mofl 
immediate payment to him. «rate for service rendered.
Dated at the city of Saint John this 30th day
of May, A. D. 1907. „ _____ _ _

MARY. A. SHEFFIELD.
T. P. RBOAN.

618-S-14.

4
yesterday for a trip 
will spend a year with her sons, Rr. Alex. 
Goodwin, of Yancouver, and Rev. HarrJ 
Goodwin, of Alberta.

The marriage of James H. Tease, pro
prietor of Sackville Bakery, and Miss Jen
nie Amos is announced for the 11th inst.

Dr. R. C. Archibald returned today from 
a visit at Halifax and Wolf ville.

H. C. Atkinson, B. A., left today for a 
Fredericton.

Miss Florence Chubbick left last even- 
• o for her home in Ottawa.

«Judge Emmerson, of Moncton, is in 
town today.

J. S. McLaren, St. John, inspector of 
customs, was in town yesterday.

Mrs. L. C. Carev and children are vis
iting friends in Boston.

Westmorland council R. T. of T. elected 
the following officers at their last meeting. 
Thomas Miner, S. C.; Ivey Cove, A. S. G.; 
Lee Brown, P. C.; Roy Lowrrison, R. 8.; 
Gertrude Siddall, A. R. S.; Edgar Cove, 
F. S.: Roland Carter, treas.; Mrs. Chas. 
Brown, chaplain; Murray Siddall, Herald ; 
Clo. Carter, deputy herald ; Wm. Brown, 
sentinel ; Roy Et ter, guard; Ruth Carter, 
organist.

Mrs. Rejmolds Harrington, of Sydney, 
has been called home on account of the 
very critical illness of hep father, «John T. 
Carter.

STANDARDat 9

OF THE
WORLDTENNIS

y 248, 258 Prince Wm. SL, SL John, N.B,
J. L. MeOOflKHRY - - - -PROPRIETOR

Rothesay Tennis Club.

For the first round of the Turnbull cup 
tournament, to be played by June 15, the 
drawing for partners resulted as follows:

C. Mackay and Miss Brock, Vi of 16 vs. H. 
Crookahank and Mrs. Moore. >,s of 30.

I. E. Moore and Miss N. Fairweather, 15 vu. 
yr. S. Allison and Mrs. S. A. Jones —30.

- vr- Troumper and Mrs. J. Fairweather, 
of 16 vs. F. W. Daniel and Miss Mc-

InTh0B. Bell” and Miss Puddlngton, Vi of 16 vs. 
J. H. A. L. Fairweather and Miss Dom-

the «week’s visit at
COALTIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTUREmg «4

rivVSW S
C<Moet o”thiablCoal*isCtii bags, but some

te^NrUaÆ.d1StinÆ ^ 3ÏÏUW-

yrSSS Œ0NHa4rdC0Coalî

■Phone 676. __________

was

oé. « r
E Taylor and Miss S. D. Robertson 

—W of 15 vs. W. H. Harrison and Miss Thom-
B°H. Mackay and Miss Hall, % of IB vs.

Pugsley and Miss M. E. Robertson

"h! Daniel and Miss M. Fairweather. Vt of 
16, bye.

W. R. 
if 80, bye.

K %
^ <1 Summer prices on best qualities

AMERICAN s,*& ANTHRACITE
Lowest prices for Cash

r>jTurnbull and Miss Davidson, V4 J'*to.

CRICKET
CRICKET FEAT IS UNPRECEDENTED

Many bowlers have performed the hat- 
rick in first-class cricket; several—the 

instances being

,1

f!
»

Phone Main 1110 GEO. DICK,
Foot of Germain StreepV

46 Brittain Streetoet noticeable of recent 
elder’s success in ‘the last Gentlemen v.
.ayers match—having taken all ten a meeting of the board of health

rickets in an innings; but the annals of Thursday Drs. Gillmor and Ruddick, of 
he game revealed no such achievement as Martins, were appointed to administer

that of which Albert Trott, the Middle- free vaccination to all who may desire it 
sex professional, was the hero at Lord s ^ere 
on May 22.

ceiver-general. It 
when the gathering broke up.

was

bridal rosesThe Weslevan this week makes its first 
appearance under the guidance of its new 
editor, Rev. Dr. D. W. Johnson, M. A.

► For June Weddings. Bridal Bouquets made 
in the latest and most artistic styles. Dahlia 
roots and all kinds of bedding-out Plants; also 
Plant Food.

H. S. CRUIKSHANK.
Store—169 Union street.
Conservatories—Lancaster,

Hill Cemetery.

Ïiv
i opposite Cedag

1#* >
-É5

S'? TENDERS.

^une'L 1886—Twenty-one years ago today the Irish Home 
defeated.

kind an In®hm“^NSWER T0 YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE

behind the fight against 
He and Adame had no chanoe to kill theee TENDERS for all the general dry 

goods, stock and shop fixtures of Ernes* 
W. Patterson, No. 29 City Road, to be 
sold en bloc.

Inventory of stock and shop fixtures 
can be inspected at the office of H. J. 
Smith, Assignee, Canada Life Building 
Goods can be inspected in store afte* 
May 29th, on application of above as
signee.

Sealed tenders addressed to the said as
signee will be received not later than Fri. 
day, June 7th. 1907. The lowest or anjj 
tender not necessarily accepted.

Dated May 22nd, 1907.

»Just a Little Different to Anything Else.
“U KNOW” LITTLE CIGARS,

men.
“We were also to get after Judge God

dard whoj Haywood said, was instrumental 
in defeating the eight-hour bill, which had 
been declared unconstitutional,” Orchard 
continued.

“At the fall elections, Peabody was suc
ceeded by Governor MacDonald. Peabody 
went to live at Canon City, Colorado. 
Moyer, Haywood and Pettibone all told 
me to keep after Peabody. It was ar
ranged that I should become a life insur
ance solicitor.”

Orchard declared he got recommenda-1 
tions for that position with one of the 
big agencies in Denver from Mr. Hawkins, 
an attorney, and partner of E. F. Richard
son, one of the attorneys now representing 
Haywood, and F. J. Sullivan, president of 
tia« state federation of labor.

r
Rule bill was

Left side down, under arm.guaranteed made from the broken leaves of the 
finest tobaccos grown.

CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY.
-js k sss & i : sat as sa ss- as si 7 ■- .-.-—SS
A complete line of second hand stoves, as good as new.

- Makers.S. DAVIS (SL SONS,
H. J. SMITH,
J. D. P. LEWIN,

Assignee* 
TILLEY & McINERNEY, Solicitors.

M. j. SLINEY, Cor. Waterloo and PaddocK Sts.
•Phone lTMu

/

Atlantic Steamships
or THE

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

ROYAL MAIL SERVICE
FINEST AND FASTEST

EMPRESSES” Ift

St. Lawrmnce Service •••From 
Montreal and Quebec.

T-AKIC CHAMPLAIN.Sat May 26

Fri., May 21.... EMPRESS OF BRITAIN. 

Sat June 8.
Fri, June 14 .. ..EMPRESS IRELAND. 

Sat, June 22------------ LAKE MANITOBA.

LAKE ERIE.

8. B. LAKE CHAMPLAIN and LAKH 
ERIE carry only ONE CLASS of 'Cabin 
Passengers (Second Glass), to whom is 
given the accommodation situated In the 
best part of the et earner 342.50 and 345.06. 

let CABIN—266.00 and upward, according
°tnd CABIN—640.06, 145.00 and 647.60.

3rd CABIN—226.60 to 228.76.

For Tickets and further Information sp
iv to W. H. C. KACKAY. St Jota. V. < 

or write W. B. iTTOWAPD u. P. A.,TCTT-r W. b.C. 1». B-

Wm ?m /.

Mil

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

k

» A

r
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MACAULAY BROS. © CO.CENSURED BY
MAGISTRATE

: THIS EVENINGThe Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies 
Coats. Jackets and Blouse Waists In the 
Maritime Prortneee.DOWLING BROS. Empire Dramatic Club's benefit enter

tainment in the Every Day Club hall in 
aid of the Every Day Club grounds fund.

-Nos. 1 and 2 Scots' Companies will meet 
at 7.30 o'clock in St. Stephen's school 
room in full uniform.

St. Andrew's Cadet Corps will meet for 
drill at 7.30 o’clock.

Band at the Victoria (Nickel) Roller 
Rink.

James H. Huntley in Rip Van Winkle 
at the Opera House.

Moving Picture Show at the Nickel 
: Theatre.

t;
I

LACE CURTAINS 1
This Afternoon and Tomorrow, Saturday, till I o’clock, we shall offei 
Extraordinary Bargains in our DAMAGED GOODS SALE.

Curtain Muslins and Scrims at half price—perfect
Elegant House Coats and Dressing Gowns for Men, only slightly 

smoked; must go; prices will take them.

Colored Scrim Curtains 75c pair; Lace Curtains ; Velveteens 25c yard > 
Knitted Norfolk Jackets, $5 ones for $2, perfect ; 24 Jackets $12 to $24, 
now $2.25 for choice; 4 Costumes, $20 to $30 for $5 ; Umbrellas (Ladies’); 

Wash Shirt Waist Suits ; Furniture Coverings.

Timothy O’Brien, Charged With 
Beating His father, is Lec
tured and Remanded.

In our present stock of Nottingham Lace Curtains 
there is a greater variety of prices, and a still 
greater diversity of patterns than we have ever 
shown before. . ....

Prices 5Oc. to $5.00 a pair

Timothy O’Brien, Jr., is once more in 
trouble, having been arrested last night by 
Policeman Bowes on a warrant charging 
him with assaulting his old father, Tim
othy O'Brien, Sr.

In court this morning the younger 
O'Brien was severely censured by Judge 
Ritchie and then sent in on remand.

O’Brien’s aged father declared that the 
prisoner came into the house yesterday 
and demanded his dinner. He acted very 
badly, struck his father and then threat
ened to put him through the window.

His honor then called the prisoner for
ward and lectured him severely, pointing 
out that he was one of about five men in | 
the country who would strike their father. 
O'Brien, Jr., was reminded of the scrip
tural command to “honor thy father and 
thy mother.”

The prisoner was remanded and Mr. 
O’Brien, Sr., declared he didn’t want the 
young man about the* house, nor did he 
want him around at all.

Bobby Dixon wants to follow the circus 
and sell. tickets for the side show.

He was arrested last night on a charge 
of drunkenness, and stated in court that 
he was going with the circus. Asked 
as to what part of the performance he 
would take part in, Dixon said he would 
not perform but thought he would sell 
tickets for the side-show, and if given his 
liberty he would catch up with the show.

A couple of drunks were disposed of in 
the usual manner.

THE WEATHER
variableto moderateForecasts—Light 

winds, local showers but partly fair today 
and Saturday. Not much change in temper
ature.

SYNOPSIS—The disturbance has almost dis
appeared but rain has been heavy over the 
greater part of the Maritime Provinces. The 

in the western prov- 
and American Ports, light 

Sable Island,

$

weather continues warm 
lnces. To Banks 
to moderate variable winds, 
southeast, 14 miles, cloudy.Dainty Muslin Garments

For Young CHildren.

t-
local weather report

Highest Temperature during last 24 hours 57 
Lowest Temperature during last 24 hours 48
Temperature at Noon. ........................... ••“ET
Humidity at Noon.........................................
Barometer Readings at Noon (sea level andLadles' Shirtwaist SoilsChildren's Summer Dresses. t.32 deg. Fab.). 29.88 inches.
Wind at Noon: Direction, S. Velocity, 6 

! miles per hour. Fine.
: Same date last year. Highest temperature, 

66; lowest, 44. Fair.
D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director. MACAULAY BROS. <û CO.DOWLING BROTHERS, NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS 

Advertising for Saturday’s: 
Issue During the Summer 
Months Must Reach this Office! 
Before 6 O’clock Friday After
noon. Positively no Changes! 
Can be Handled if Held Back) 
Until Saturday Morning.

English^Print^Sale
Reduced

i as

95 and lOl King Street.
■

GREAT VARIETY OF PATTERNS. 
FAST COLORS.

CUT PRICE FOR THIS WEEK ONLY

II See
Them

FULL WIDTH.THE CAMDEN COMING

9cLATE LOCALS Charles W. Morse and Pai^y 
to Make Inspection Tour in 
Her—Goes on Route June 21

i The Boston steamer Governor Cobb, 
Captain Pike, is due to arrive about 6 
p. m.

-------------#-------------
Donaldson line steamer Orthia has ber

thed at the I. 0. R. wharf to receive her 
outward cargo.

-------------<j>-------------
A Business meeting of the Women’s 

Art Association will 'be kéld in the studio 
at 3.30 tomorrow afternoon.

L CHESTER BROWN,In Our King 
Window. 32 And 36 KING SQUARE.(Bangor Commercial) Yard.

Bangor will have her first visit from 
the handsome new turbine steamer Cam
den of the Eastern Steamship Co. some 
time the first of next week. The Cam-They Sample pairs of Men’s < 

Russian Tan Calfskin and 
Dark Chocolate Kid Laced 
Boots and Oxford Ties. 
All one size, No. 7 and 
all at one price,

t

Ladies’ House and Street Skirts
Ladies’ Duck and Linen Skirts

Are! den is now receiving her fittings and fur
nishings in Boston and it is announced 
from there that the steamer will sail Sat
urday with Charles W. Morse and the 
directors of the company on board for a 
trip along the coast as far east as St. 
John. The steamer will touch at Portland, 
Rockland, Bath, Camden, Bangor, Bar 
Harbor and east to St. John.

The Camden will go out on her first 
trip under the flag of the Eastern Steam
ship Co., in charge of Capt. William H. 
Allan, who came on the Bangor division 
a short time ago. Caj)t. Allan went on the 
steamer Governor Cobb last winter and is 
thoroughly familiar with the management 
of the turbine steamers. Having been run
ning on the Bangor division he is also 
familiar with the river landings so the 
Camden will be in good hands on her first 
trip into Penobscot waters.

Folks along the river will be waiting to 
give the new steamer a royal welcome 
when she dips her nose for the first time 
into the fresh water of the Penobscot. 
At Camden, for Which town the steamer 

named, a gréîtt ovation will await the 
steamer. The welcome *at other river land
ings will be no less hearty. There will be 
a great blowing of whistles all along the 
river. It is not fenown how long a stay 
the Camden will make in Bangor but it 
is unlikely that there will be any public 
reception such as there was when the 
City of Bangor and City of Rockland 
made their first trips here, though the 
steamer may be opened to the inspection 
of the public while she is in port.

On June 17 the Camden will make a 
trip to Marblehead and then go to New 
York with a party of bankers from Tex
as as guests of Mr. Morse. The steamer 
will leave Boston June 21 on her first 
regular trip on the Boston-Bangor. divi
sion. The Camden will replace the City of 
Bangor on the division, the City of Ban
gor going to the itenncbec. It is expected 
that the officers and crew of the City of 
Rockland will go in the Camden and the 

the City of Bangor will take the 
City of Rockland.

Upon her arrival in Boston last week 
the Camden was formally delivered to 
the Eastern Steamship Co. by represent
atives of the Bath Iron Works, where 
she was built. On Thursday night thé 
steamer’s electric lighting plant was test
ed, with highly satisfactory results. The 
788 incandescent lights and the powerful 
searchlight were in operation and the 
craft presented a beautiful picture. The 
searchlight is 18 inches in diameter and 
can easily be seen two miles away. It 
sends a 15-square yard radius for 2000 
square yards. The Camden has two 35 k. 
w. General Electric turbine generating 
sets which is a new departure. Either one 
is capable of running all the lights.

A one mile handicap race will take 
place tomorrow night at the Nickel Rol
ler Rink, for which twenty entries have 
been received.h

6
CaptainNorwegian steamer Kathmka 

Thoraen, arrived in port this morning 
from Jamaica with fruit, etc. The steamer 
had a fine passage up.$3.50 a Pair. Street Skirts in Venetian Cloths, Vicuna Cloths, Tweeds and Homespuns in Blacks, Browns, Greens, Navy. Cardinal 

etc. from $2.00 to $8.00.
v House Skirts in Panama Wool, Taffeta and fine Satin Cdoth from $3.75 to $800. !

A nice line of Check Skirts, suitable for either Street or House in many sha des, very stylish, from $4.00 up.
Wash Skirts in Duck and Linen, nicely made with pleats, others with Hamburg Insertion set in which makes a very at

tractive Skirt from $3.25 up.

Saturday buyers will find a fairly good 
supply in the country market, but those 
desirous of having a full variety to select 
from will be wiee to be on hand early. 
Retail prices, generally speaking, are much 
the same as last week.

Sample Shoes are usually conceded to be at least 
25 per cent, better than regular goods, and many of 
these shoes if sold at regular prices would sell at least 
a dollar a pair higher.

♦
A report comes from Dalhousie that the 

Restigouche Woodworking Company, 
whose plant was recently destroyed by 
fire, will not resume operations. This, if 
true, will be a severe blow to Dalhousie 
as the industry was a large one employe 
ing about 125 to 150 men.

--------------- <9-------- :------
The Every Day Club has granted the 

free use of the Victoria grounds to the 
high school boys for their annual sports on 
Saturday afternoon, June 16th. These 
sports will be open only to high echopl 
boys, but the grounds will be open free to 
the public, and there will no doubt be a 
great crowd in attendance.

---------- ®----------
Yesterday, along the harbor front, the 

gaapereaui filling was good and almost 
all of the boats made large catches. The 

of chad is only fair, but should the 
weather turn warm within a few days 
the fish will come in. Quite a number of 
salmon are being caught and the pros
pects are bright for a good salmon sear 
son.

ROBERT STRAIN ® CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte St.WATERBURY
& RISING. WOODYATT

LAWN MOWERS
Wedding'
Gifts

was

.

UNION STKING ST.

Cut grass shorter, faster and easier 
than any other kind.

Sizes 12, 14, 16, 18 inch.Shirt Waists! At Moderate Prices
run Limoges ChinaWonderfully low priced. A great variety for choice. 

Little prices to pay and a splendid array of styles. Also STARR MOWERS
12, 14. 16.

Ball Bearing' Mowers
16. 18.

-------and-------

... .. ............... 60c to $2.25
........... ..95c., 61.10, $1.50, $1.85
... ... «............................$1.10

... ................$1.35, $1.40, $1.85
M... .50c., 55c., 60c., 75c

...........». -.$1.10, $1.35, $1.85
— ... -..$1.10, $1.50, $1.85 
-. ... -...........$2.95 and $3.35

WHITE LAWN WAISTS -. ... --------- ...
WHITE LUSTRE WAISTS -. ......................
COLORED MUSLIN WAISTS -, ----------- ~
BROWN AND NAVY LUSTRE WAISTS, -.
COLORED CAMBRIC WAISTS- 
BLACK LUSTRE WAISTS -. .
BLACK SATEEN WAISTS..........
CAMBRIC SHIRT WAIST SUITS ....
SICILIAN SHIRT WAIST SUITS in nice shades of Grays and Browns

Cut Glassware;The playgrounds committee of the Wo
men’s Council yesterday afternoon decided 
to conduct supervised playgrounds in the 
Centennial and Winter street grounds dur
ing the summer holidays. The meeting 
yesterday was merely preliminary and an
other will soon be held. The Every Day 
Club, through the president, tendered the 
use of the Victoria grounds, if they could 
be made of any service during the holiday 
season.

I '
î

"V*i
men on

W. N. HAYWARD CO., W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd— $6.00 each 
..$1.00 to $1.75 
...- -..$1.95

\_ ILIMITED,
85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess St.

I WRAPPERS ............
HOUSE DRESSES ,.

The Annapolis, N. S., schooner Margaret 
May Riley, Captain Richards, which ar
rived in port last Wednesday from Bruns
wick, Georgia, with » cargo of pitch pine, 
was 13 days on the passage to this port. 
In six days after leaving Brunswick she 

off Nantucket South shoals. On May 
29th she had a strong westerly gale with 
heavy seas, during which the deck cargo 
shifted, but very little damage was done. 
From the South Shoals up bad northeast 
wind and calm weather. The schooner is 
discharging her cargo at the I. C. R. 
wharf.

it
Market Square, St John, N. B.

1

S. W. McMACKIN, was

With the wedding season here and graduating 
time in the immediate future such goods as these 
are of particular interest.

835 MAIN STREET. ’Phone Main 600.

ANDERSON’S STRAWS ! ’ SHOULD BE GOOD SHOW
—4-

Governor Twee die, who is President of 
the Miramichi Agricultural Ehibition As
sociation, wrote to Mr. Frank Harrison, 
of Frank Harrison & Co., Liverpool, the 
firm so ably represented here by Mr. 
Neale, suggesting that a subscription 
to the stock of the association would be 
a proper way of showing interest in this 
lumber-producing community, and Mr. 
Harrison promptly replied, subscribing for 
stock to the amount of £100 sterling. Mr. 
Harrison’s public spiritedness, in identi
fying himself so generously with the best 
interests of the Miramichi, simply be- 

he buys lumber here, is a good ex
ample for resident business men and oth
ers to follow.—Chatham World, June 5.

Benefit Entertainment in Everyj

NEW LACE ROBESDay Club Hall Tonight.When we say we have the finest assortment of Men’s 
Straw Hats in the city we can uphold it

Quality, Style, Trimmings and Finish are guaranteed.
Men’s BOATER. SHAPES, In fine or rough straw, 

75 cents to $3.00
Men’s CRUSH shapes, fine straw, $1.50 to $2.50 

PANAMAS from $3.50 to $15.00 
Examine our goods and be convinced

There was a final rehearsal last even- ^ 
ing of the two comediettas to be pro- 
duced by the Empire Dramatic Club at j 
the Every Day Club hall this evening in , 
aid of the playgrounds fund. The enlarg
ed stage presents a very attractive ap
pearance, with curtains clear across the 
room. The Empire club have taken their 

to the hall, and John White,

I

I

IN IVORY COLOR.fc

Just received :—A very dainty selection of Oriental Robes, many of them with 
Baby Irish Motifs applied. All with Latest Shape Skirt.own scenery . 

the furniture dealer, kindly loaned some 
handsome furniture for the stage. A fine 
entertainment for this evening is assured. 
There will be a musical interlude, with 
vocal and instrumental selections, between 
the two comediettas.

cause Black Lace Robes,
Black Sequin Robes,

PERSONALSssANDERSON $ CO Real Lace Robes,ACADIA STUDENTS IN TOWNMise Evelyn Bennett, of Hopewell Cape, 
left by Saturday morning's train for St. 
John, where she will take passage for Eng
land with her brother, Captain Ronald 
Bennett, master of the steamer Matawan. 
Mies Bennett was accompanied to St. John 
by her mother, Mrs. H. J. Bennett.—Al
bert Journal, June 5.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Henderson and Miss 
Aileen, of Dominica. B. W. I. will arrive 
today on a visit to Mrs. Henderson’s mo
ther. Mrs. W. A. Lockhart, 133 Princess 
street.

#, CHARLOTTE ST.
White Sequin Robes,A number of students from the Acadia 

institutions are in the city en route to 
their respective homes for vacation. Sev
eral of them are breaking the journey with | 
short visits to college friends in this city.

Among these are F. S. Goucher, of St. 
Stephen; H. Duffy, of Hillsboro; and Ran
dolph Godfrey, of Boston, who for a few 
days are the guests of Gordon McIntyre, 
Main street.

Miss Kathleen Gilmour, daughter of Dr. 
A. G. Gilmour, of St. Martins, is the guest 
of Miss Gwen Haley, Germain street.

Gordon Dickie, of Moncton, is the guest 
of Clifford Wilson, Carmarthen street.

Miss West, of Moncton, is the guest of 
Mrs. Hutchinson, Douglas avenue.

Potatoes From $8.50 to $75.00 Each.à k

f3 Carloads 
Choice 

Potatoes

Ivory Lace Coatees,
Black Sequin Boleros,

White Lace Boleros,
White Lace Collars, Chemisettes, Berthas, Etc.

$5.00. Handren-Mabee.
A pretty wedding took place Wednes

day evening at the bride’s residence, Elm 
street, when Miss Genevieve, daughter of 
Mrs. W. A. Mabee, was united in mar
riage to Ernest A. Handren, of this city. . „r-,v
The ceremony Avas performed by Rev. J. J. S. Climo, Harold Chino and imam 
C. B. Appel and was witnessed by the im- McDonald are enjoying a fishing trip at 
mediate relatives and friends of the con- Bake Theobald, near St. Martins, 
trading parties. The bride was the re- Frank Shannon, George Peters, Robert 
cipivnt of many beautiful and costly pres- Cochrane and W. L. McLellan left on the 

_ d i% ï jents. Mr. and Mrs. .Handreq will reside noon train today for a fishing trip toBoston Dental Parlors, at ss at* Road. aww Lake.

BEST VALUT) HTVTBR OFFBHŒMX

Gold Crown 
in the City.

We Make 
the Best $5.00 OUT FOR TROUT REAR, MAIN STORE.
Teeth without Plates .. ..
Gold Filling from ..
Silver and other Filling I 
Teeth Extracted Without Pal» 
Consultation.............

THE FAMOUS HALE METHOD.

we •• .J6.00

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Ltd, I
U 1.00

from .. .. 60c.
16c-

F. E, WILLIAMS GO., Ltdh" hum.

Princess Street^ f
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